March 31, 2021
Angela Love, EP
Regulatory Specialist
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
P.O. Box 2130
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2P6

Via Email: angela.love@mvlwb.com

Dear Ms. Love:
RE:

Gahcho Kué 2020 Annual Closure and Reclamation Plan Progress Report

De Beers Canada is pleased to provide the Gahcho Kué 2020 Annual Closure and Reclamation Plan
Progress Report, in accordance with the approved Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan, Version 4.1,
under the Water Licence MV2005L2-0015, Part J items 4.
If you have any questions regarding this submission, I can be contacted at william.liu@debeersgroup.com
or (867) 445-1485.
Sincerely,

William Liu
Regulatory Specialist
De Beers Canada Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
De Beers Group of Companies (De Beers) submits this 2020 Annual Closure and Reclamation Plan
Progress Report (ACRPPR) to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) to satisfy Part J, Item
4 of the Type A Water Licence (MV2005L2-0015). Part J, Item 4 reads as follows:
“Beginning March 31, 2016, and no later than every March 31 thereafter, the Licensee shall
submit an Annual Closure and Reclamation Plan Progress Report to the Board, which shall be
in accordance with the Guidelines referred to in Part J, item 1 and any other information
requested by the Board.”
The above referenced “Guidelines” are the Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced
Mineral Exploration and Mine Sites in the Northwest Territories provided by Indigenous and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC) and the Land and Water Boards of the Mackenzie Valley (AANDC et al., 2013). They
include several conditions detailing specific content requirements of the ACRPPR. Table 1 below details
the content requirements and the corresponding sections within this document where they are
addressed.
Table 1 ACRPPR requirements as per the Guidelines

2

Guidelines Requirement

Corresponding Section
in 2020 ACRPPR

A discussion on whether the closure and reclamation planning and implementation
remains on schedule and a summary of any new scheduling setbacks.

Section 2.0

A summary of engagement since the previous year.

Section 3.0

Progressive reclamation completed within the last year and the detailed plan for any
proposed progressive reclamation for the upcoming year.

Section 4.0

A description of important research results that will be used to inform closure
planning going forward.

Section 5.0

Any engineering design changes proposed for the upcoming year.

Section 6.0

A list of any factors that would influence an increase or decrease in the total
reclamation liability next time an updated estimate is required.

Section 7.0

Any other information to ensure that stakeholders are aware of the closure planning
process and timelines.

Section 8.0

Any proposed changes to the CRP with supporting rationale. For any proposed
changes, reassess the associated residual risks.

Section 9.0

A list of other closure-related reports or studies submitted since the last annual CRP
progress report.

Appendix A

PROJECT SCHEDULE
A historical timeline of project milestones is provided in Table 2. A comparison of the projected project
schedule from the Updated Project Description (De Beers, 2020a) with the actual timing of project
activities is provided in Table 3.
All construction and reclamation schedules are subject to changes in mine plans which may occur based
on a variety of factors such as market conditions and ore resource characterization during mining
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activities. The current life of mine expects mining activities to extend until 2030, followed by 22+ years
to complete closure and reclamation efforts.
Select construction activities will continue throughout the life of the mine to support new infrastructure,
additional dykes and planned expansions, continued efforts to optimize water management
infrastructure, and to perform maintenance on existing site infrastructure as required. A detailed
summary of construction activities undertaken is presented in the Water License Annual Report that is
submitted to the MVLWB by March 31 as per Part B, Item 10 of the Water Licence.
Table 2 Timeline of Project Milestones and Events
Years

Milestone

1992 to present



Exploration for diamond deposits by Mountain Province Diamonds and partners

1995



Diamond-bearing kimberlite features confirmed

1997



Monopros Limited (now De Beers Canada) acquires 51% interest in the Gahcho Kué
Project

1999, 2001-2002



Two bulk sample programs completed

2002



Joint Venture agreement entered into between Mountain Province (44.1%), De Beers
Canada (51%) and Camphor Ventures (4.9%)

2006



Commencement of Environmental Assessment process

2007



Mountain Province acquires Camphor Ventures

2006-2008



Additional core and bulk sample programs completed

2009



Type B Water Licence received (MV2003L2-0005)

2010



Environmental Impact Statement submitted

2011



Gahcho Kué Mine receives feasibility study approval from Joint Venture

2012




Majority share of De Beers is purchased by Anglo American PLC
Additional Environmental Impact Statement updates submitted

2013




Gahcho Kué Mine receives Environmental Impact Review approval
Pioneer Land Use Permit received (MV2013C0019)

2014









Ni Hadi Xa Agreement for Gahcho Kué Mine
Application to MVLWB for Type B water licence amendment (De Beers, 2014a) and
subsequent approval
Type A Water Licence issued (MV2005L2-0015)
Land Use Permit issued (MV2005C0032)
Fisheries and Oceans Canada Authorizations issued
Construction commences
Dewatering and fish-out of Kennady Lake commences

2015




Construction continues
Fish-out of Kennady Lake completed

2016





Operations commences (commissioning phase)
First production of processed kimberlite
Water Management Pond commissioned

2017





On-going Mine Operations and infrastructure construction
Land Use Permit Amendment #1 for fuel storage issued (MV2005C0032).
Land Use Permit Amendment #2 for fine PKC Facility issued
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Years

Milestone

2018






On-going Mine Operations and infrastructure construction
Land Use Permit Amendment #3 for additional mine rock.
Water Licence Amendment #1 for additional mine rock.
Water Licence Amendment #2 for additional fresh water allowance.

2019






On-going Mine Operations and infrastructure construction
Starting revegetation research test plots
Land Use Permit (MV2005C0032) was extended to August 21, 2021
Interim Closure & Reclamation Plan approved, with exception of Closure Criteria

2020




On-going mine operations and infrastructure construction
Application to MVLWB for Type A Water Licence amendment #3 and Land Use Permit
amendment #5 (De Beers, 2020b) and subsequent approval (February/March 2021)

Table 3 Comparison of the Projected Timelines with Project Description and Actual Status
Project
Phase

Year

Planned Activities



Building site infrastructure
Initial lake dewatering

Complete



Complete



Building Site Infrastructure (throughout the
operation as required)
Pre-stripping of 5034

1-3 (2017-2019)



Mining – 5034/Hearne

Complete

4-6 (2020-2022)



Mining – 5034/Hearne/Tuzo

Ongoing

7-10 (2023-2026)



Mining – 5034/Tuzo

Not Started

11-14 (2027-2030)



Mining – Tuzo

Not started

15 and 16
(2031-2032)



Active Closure – remove non-essential
buildings/site infrastructure; Kennady Lake
refilling commences

Not started

17-35+
(2033-2051)



Ongoing lake refilling (about 21 years total using
natural runoff flow and supplemented pumping
from Lake N11) and monitoring

Not started



Kennady Lake reconnected to Area 8 and
downstream watershed

Not started

-2 (2015)
Construction
-1 (2016)

Operations

Closure and
Reclamation

Post Closure

Status
Update

36+ (2052+)

De Beers. 2020a. “Updated Project Description - Gahcho Kué Project

2.1

Changes to Closure Plan from Updated Project Description
In 2019, additional economically viable ore was defined at the north side of 5034 pit. This ore is an
extension of the 5034 orebody. It is located between the 5034 pit and the Tuzo pit. Incorporation of
this ore into the mine plan will require removal of additional mine rock and the deposit of additional
processed kimberlite. The mine plan has therefore been adjusted to increase the capacity of the fine
processed kimberlite containment facility, to incorporate additional mine rock into the current coarse
processed kimberlite pile, to adjust the pit footprint and depth, and to extend the life of mine. The
Project Description was therefore updated in 2020, in support of the water licence amendment #3 and
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land use permit #5 applications. It describes the changes already made and approved through previous
permit or management plan approvals, as well as changes currently proposed in the amendment
package. The Water Licence and Land Use Permit Amendment application was submitted in March
2020, including an updated Project Description. Under 2020 Updated Project Description (De Beers,
2020a), the mine life is extended for additional two years to 2030. The Water Licence Amendment was
approved in March 2021; and the Land Use Permit Amendment was approved in February 2021.

3

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Engagement activity follows the MVLWB approved Gahcho Kué Community Engagement Plan (De Beers,
2015a). The Engagement Plan describes the general methods of engagement, the annual cycle of
engagement, and the community specific engagement approaches.
A summary of environmental engagement activities conducted throughout 2020 is provided in the Annual
Water Licence Report that is submitted to the MVLWB as per Part B, Item 10 of the Water Licence.

4

PROGRESSIVE RECLAMATION
Since the Gahcho Kué Mine is still in the early stages of operations, no progressive reclamation activities
occurred in 2020. No progressive activities are planned in 2021.

5

RECLAMATION RESEARCH UPDATE
The Reclamation Research Plan (RRP) of the ICRP underwent development, review and refinement
throughout 2016 to 2018, and received approval from the MVLWB in June 2019.
Following the interim the RRP, a number of reclamation research projects were initiated in 2018 and
have been continuing in 2020. Table 7 summarizes these research projects and the associated sections
in the RRP. Since reclamation research projects often require long-term planning and investments, an
approved research plan is essential to ensure the projects are planned and executed properly from their
inceptions.
Table 4 Summary of Reclamation Research Activities
Research Scope

RRP
Section

Report

Project Status

Revegetation
2.1.3.2

Task 1: Desktop Review of
Revegetation Practices at
Comparable Mines

N/A

2.1.3.2

Task 2: Upland and Riparian
Revegetation Test Plots

 Appendix A - 2020
 Test plots established in 2019
Opportunistic Vegetation  Due to COVID restrictions in 2020,
Monitoring Report
planting activities did not proceed
in 2020 season.
 Opportunistic monitoring
completed in fall 2020

De Beers Canada Inc.

 Task completed, report submitted
under 2018 Progress Report
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Project Status

2.1.3.2

Task 3: Overburden Stockpile
Volume Balance and
Management

N/A

 Pending on Tuzo pit stripping

2.1.3.2

Task 4: Development of
Revegetation Closure Criteria

N/A

 Pending on outcomes from
previous tasks

2.1.3.2

Task 5: Revegetation Plan

N/A

 Pending on outcomes from
previous tasks

2.1.3.2

Task 3: Overburden Stockpile
Volume Balance and
Management

N/A

 Pending on Tuzo pit mining

Post Closure Seepage Quality and Quantity
2.2.3.2

Task 1: Data Collection

2020 Annual Water
Licence Report

 In progress

2.2.3.2

Task 2: Comparison of the
Measured and Predicted
Seepage Data

2020 Annual Water
Licence Report

 In progress
 To update seepage quantity and
quality prediction after completion
of Hearne Pit

2.2.3.2

Task 3: Assessment of PK
Weathering

N/A

 Pending on outcomes from Task 2

Final Landform Options to Support Wildlife Habitat
2.3.3.2

Task 1: Desktop Review of Final
Landforms at Comparable Mines

N/A

 Completed, report submitted under
2019 progress report

2.3.3.2

Task 2: Evaluation of Habitat
Suitability Index

Habitat Suitability
Evaluation of Closure
Landform Options

 Completed
 See Appendix B

2.3.3.2

Task 3: Engagement and
Feedback

N/A

 Following Task 1 and 2

Processed Kimberlite Containment Facilities
3.1.3.2

Task 1: Desktop Review of Cover
Options and Performance

N/A

 Completed, submitted under 2018
Progress Report

2.3.3.2

Task 2: Geotechnical
Investigation

N/A

 Due to COVID outbreak in Feb
2021, drilling was postponed to
Mar 2021. The investigation
report will not be available until
April 2021.

3.1.3.2

Task 1: Desktop Review of
Recent Pit Lake Case Studies and
Available Measures for Enhancing
Chemocline Stability

Desktop Review: PostClosure Meromixis in
Arctic Lakes

 Completed
 See Appendix C

2.3.3.2

Task 2: Comparison of Measured
and Predicted Pit Water Quantity
and Quality Data, Assessment of
Implications to Closure

 Annual Water Licence
Reports

 In Progress

2.3.3.2

Task 3: Refinement of the Open
Pit Water Quality Predictions

 N/A

 Assessment and model refinement
to be conducted after Hearne Pit
filling

Open Pits
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Report

Task 4: Development of
Numerical Closure Criteria

Project Status

 N/A

 Pending on outcomes from Task 3

Kennady Lake
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5.1.3.2

Task 1: Data Collection and
Analysis

 Annual Water Licence
Reports

 In Progress

5.1.3.2

Task 2: Refinement of the
Kennady Lake Water Quality
Predictions and after
Management Options
Assessment and Quality Data,
Assessment of Implications to
Closure

 Annual Water Licence
Reports

 Post-closure water quality
predictions will be refined prior to
refilling Kennady Lake

5.1.3.2

Task 3: Comparison of Measured
and Predicted Water Quantity and
Quality Data, Assessment of
Implication to Closure

 N/A

 Analysis will be conducted during
refilling of Kennady Lake

5.1.3.2

Task 4: Aquatic Progressive
Restoration Pilot Project

 N/A

 Not planned for 2020

5.1.3.2

Task 5: Development of
Measurable Closure Criteria

 N/A

 Pending on outcome from Task 2

PROPOSED CHANGES TO ENGINEERING DESIGN FOR THE UPCOMING
YEAR
Incorporation of additional economically viable ore, at the north side of 5034 pit, into the mine plan will
require removal of additional mine rock and the deposit of additional processed kimberlite. The mine
plan will therefore need to be adjusted to increase the capacity of the fine processed kimberlite
containment facility, to incorporate additional mine rock into the current coarse processed kimberlite
pile, to adjust the pit footprint and depth, and to extend the life of mine. The Water Licence Amendment
#3 and Land Use Permit #5 applications were submitted on March 6, 2020 to seek approval of the
proposed changes and subsequently approved in February 2021.

7

FINANCIAL SECURITY AND RECLAMATION LIABILITY
The financial security for the Gahcho Kué Mine is held by the Government of Northwest Territories
(GNWT). The total security values in accordance with the Type A Water Licence (MV2005L2-0015,
Schedule 2, Part C, Item 1) and Class A Land Use Permit (MV2005C0032, Item 56) are $60,156,763
and $42,346,192 respectively. The posted security values and payment schedule are included in Table
5.
Table 5 Financial Security Posting Schedule
Timeline

Calendar
Year

Water Licence
Payment

Accumulated

De Beers Canada Inc.

Land Use Permit
Payment

Accumulated
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Pre-construction

-

$3,613,466

$3,613,466

1 Year after preconstruction

-

$3,613,465

$7,226,931

Year 1

2016

$16,549,339

$23,776,270

$2,001,471

$13,817,863

Prior to additional
fuel storage

2017

$23,776,270

$26,233

$13,844,096

Year 4

2019

$23,776,270

Year 5

2020

$17,732,485

$41,508,755

$24,675,843

$38,519,939

90 day Water
License/Land Use
Permit Approval

2021

$755,312

$42,264,067

$524,878

$39,044,817

Year 7

2022

Year 11

2026

Year 12

2027

Total

7.1

$11,816,392

$11,816,392

$13,844,096

$42,264,067
$17,892,696

$60,156,763

$39,044,817
$3,301,375

$60,156,763
$60,156,763

$11,816,392

$42,346,192
$42,346,192

$42,346,192

Updates to Reclamation Security Requirement

The ICRP Ver. 4.1 that was approved on June 6, 2019 and updates to the Mine plan and site
characteristics have been proposed and documented in the Water Licence (MV2005L2-0015) and Land
Use Permit (MV2005C0032) Amendment Applications. An update to the security estimate to reflect
these changes was submitted on March 16, 2020 and approved in March 2021. De Beers will be posting
the revised security amounts within the required timeframe.
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CLOSURE PLANNING PROCESS AND
TIMELINES
A scheduled process for progressive reclamation, active closure, and post -closure monitoring is
presented in the Conceptual Closure and Reclamation Plan (De Beers, 2013b). The timeline and
activities were approved and described in detail in the ICRP Ver. 4.1.
As described in Sections 3 and 5 herein, extensive engagement occurred with the MVLWB and
reviewers in 2016 through 2018 on the ICRP V.2-4.1. The mine life has extended from 11 years to
11.6 years during the Water Licence amendment in 2018. With the approval of the Water Licence
Amendment #3 and Land Use Permit Amendment #5 applications on March 2021, the mine life has
been further extended by another 2 years.

9

PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE ICRP AND ASSOCIATED RESIDUAL RISK
To address comments received on the ICRP V.3, the ICRP Ver.4 was submitted in May 2018. On
November 7, 2019, the MVLWB issued a decision letter indicating the ICRP Ver.4 was not approved. De
Beers participated in a working meeting on March 4, 2019 with the MVLWB staff to understand and
address the MVLWB comments and directives. The updated ICRP Ver. 4.1 was submitted to the MVLWB
for staff conformity review on March 29, 2019. This plan was approved on June 6, 2019 along with the
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associated Reclamation Research Plan. De Beers will continue the reclamation research projects, as
prescribed in 2021.

10

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS OF REGIONAL AND SITE AIR QUALITY
CONDITIONS
Mining activities that predominantly affect air quality at Gahcho Kué include the operation of fleet of
vehicles, power generation and heating. The air quality compounds of interest include deposited dust,
ambient concentrations of total suspended particulate (TSP), particulate in the 2.5 microns and smaller
size range (PM2.5), and emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOX) that are reported as ground-level
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO2). In 2020, concentrations were below the Draft NWT Air Quality
Standards. A detailed Air Quality and Emissions Report will be submitted in June 2021, with inclusion of
results.
Activities to reduce emissions and dust generation in 2020 include watering of roads and laydown areas
at the Mine site to suppress dust suppression, enforcing speed limits around site, regular maintenance
of heavy equipment and mine vehicle engines, maintaining emission standards for internal combustion
engines in equipment used on site, and using ultra low-sulphur diesel fuel.
In addition, site monitoring programs in the terrestrial (e.g., Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring and
Management Plan, Vegetation and Soils Monitoring Program) and aquatics (e.g., Surveillance Network
Program, Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program) environments were also conducted, with measured data
used to identify if Mine activities are affecting the environment, and which provide input for adaptive
management, if necessary.
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DATE October 14, 2020
TO Allan Knight & Ryan Marshall
CC Mason Elwood, Dana Harris
FROM Jarrett Vornbrock

EMAIL

Jarrett.Vornbrock@debeersgroup.com

RE: OPPORTUNISTIC VEGETATION MONITORING PROGRAM 2020

INTRODUCTION
The Opportunistic Vegetation Monitoring Program (OVMP), outlined in section 7.0 of the Upland
Revegetation Research Implementation Plan (ARKTIS, 2019), is a set of plots used to evaluate the
natural recovery of vegetation on identified dry disturbed upland locations within the Gahcho Kue
Mine (GKM) footprint. The goal of the OVMP is to assess the rate and effectiveness of natural
recovery of endemic species as a revegetation method at the GKM.
The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the preliminary assessments of the
Opportunistic Monitoring Plots (OMP) identified by ARKTIS in 2019. The assessment of plots
occurred October 2-4, 2020 by GKM environmental staff.
SCOPE OF WORK





Conduct annual visual survey of identified plots;
Annual photographs from the Southwest (SW) corner looking Northeast (NE) once a year
between late July and mid-August to assess vegetation re-establishment and change in
vegetation community;
Vegetation coverage and species presence will be assessed using a detailed assessment
outlined in the Upland Revegetation Research Implementation Plant (ARKTIS, 2019); and
Monitoring records will be kept using CL365: Opportunistic Vegetation Monitoring Checklist.

A DIVISION OF DE BEERS CANADA INC.
SUITE 300, 5120 – 49th STREET, YELLOWKNIFE, NT X1A 1P8
TEL: 1 (867) 766-7300 FAX: 1 (867) 766-7347
www.debeersgroup.com/canada

Environment Department
Gahcho Kué Mine

October 14, 2020

METHODS
In 2019 ARKTIS solutions (ARKTIS) provided Gahcho Kue Environmental staff with a set of
guidelines for establishing opportunistic monitoring plots at the GKM (ARKTIS, 2019). This
document will serve as a template in developing a De Beers work instruction.
Within their guidelines ARKTIS recommended twelve disturbed sites at the GKM to be included
within the De Beers Opportunistic Monitoring Plan (Figure 1). Nine of these sites were selected to
be permanently established for annual surveys by GKM Environmental staff (Table 1). Plots are
established using standardized 10 m by 10 m area when possible, or within the extent of the
disturbed area. Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates are recorded using a hand-held
GPS unit, and corners of the plot marked with a stake. Plots will be assessed under the following
timelines:
 Annual visual surveys; and,
 Detailed vegetation and soil sampling assessments every three years starting after
plot establishment.

Figure 1. Opportunistic Monitoring Plot proposed locations (ARKTIS, 2019)
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2019 Plot Establishment:
 Establish plots based on ARKTIS recommendations;
 Keep record of Southwest (SW) corner UTM coordinates with hand-held GPS unit for
standardization of annual inspections.
2019 Annual Visual Survey:
 Document and standardize photograph of plots;
 Record overall percent cover by vegetation layer (i.e. low shrub, graminoid, forb, bryophyte,
and lichen), using the following percent ranges:
o 0%
o <1%
o 1 – 5%
o 6 – 10%
o 11 – 25%
o 26 – 50%
o 51 – 75%
o 76 – 100%
 Record of landscape and site features are to be recorded during annual inspection.
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RESULTS
Plots identified by ARKTIS were visited by GKM environmental staff in 2020 to assess each
location as part of the 2019 plot establishment. Photos were taken from the SW corner facing NW
as recommended by ARKTIS (Appendix A). Sites excluded from the 2020 assessment were due to
safety concerns for personnel or access issues. A full annual visual survey was completed in
addition to plot establishment by GKM staff. The 2020 plot establishment and annual visual
survey ran from October 2-4, 2020

Table 1. Summary of OMP 2020 Plot Establishment.
Site ID
OMP1
OMP2
OMP3
OMP4
OMP5
OMP6
OMP7
OMP8
OMP9
OMP10
OMP11
OMP12

Location
N11 Diffuser Road
AN Pad
Explosive Magazine
Reclaim Jetty Road
Waste Management Area
Camp Accommodations
Fresh Water Intake
Airstrip
Dyke G
Dyke F
West Mine Rock Pile
South Mine Rock Pile

2020 Assessment
Photo 1
Photo 2
not assessed due to access, to be included in annual
assessments
Photo 3
Photo 4
not assessed due to safety access, not included in
future assessments
Photo 5
Photo 6
Photo 7
Photo 8
not assessed due to safety access, not included in
future assessments
not assessed due to safety access, not included in
future assessments
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Figure 2 – Gahcho Kue Mine Opportunistic Vegetation Monitoring plots, 2019.
Coordinates for sites were recorded at the SW corner of each plot to ensure annual surveys were
consistent between years. When possible, the area was staked with large survey stake at the SW
corner and smaller survey flags at remaining corners of plot (Photo 8).
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Table 2. Summary of locations (UTM coordinates) of Established Opportunistic Monitoring Plots in
2019.

Site ID
OMP1
OMP2
OMP3
OMP4
OMP5
OMP6
OMP7
OMP8
OMP9
OMP10
OMP11
OMP12

UTM Coordinates
East
North
0587602
7039850
0590542
7038771
excluded
0590178
7037150
0591189
7036433
excluded
0591708
7035790
0592139
7035218
0586752
7034945
0587785
7036647
excluded
excluded

Location
N11 Diffuser Road
AN Pad
Explosive Magazine
Reclaim Jetty Road
Waste Management Area
Camp Accommodations
Fresh Water Intake
Airstrip
Dyke G
Dyke F
West Mine Rock Pile
South Mine Rock Pile

Most sites were covered in small crush material, mixed in with some larger materials, and
generally flat. Areas that were sloped, OMP2 and OMP5, were made up of mostly large boulders.
Summary of observed landscape features are present in table 3. Photos in Appendix A provide
visuals of each plot along with landscape description.
Table 3. 2020 Summary of Landscape Features
Site ID
OMP1
OMP2
OMP3
OMP4
OMP5
OMP6
OMP7
OMP8
OMP9
OMP10
OMP11
OMP12

Surface Type
Side of pads/roads
Side of pads/roads
Top of pads/dykes
Rough and loose areas
Side of pads/roads
Rough and loose areas
Side of pads/roads
Rough and loose areas
Top of pads/dykes
Top of pads/dykes
Waste rock piles
Waste rock piles

2020 Survey Location Description
Landscape Features
flat, small crush
sloped, small crush and large boulders at edge
not evaluated in 2020
flat, mix small crush and larger material
90º slope, large boulders
very large slope, bermed area - no access no evaluated in 2020
flat, mix small crush and larger material
flat, small crush and some larger material
flat, small crush
flat, larger material
Not assessed due to access
Not assessed due to access

A small amount of new growth and different species were seen in comparison to the survey in
2019. Still, very little vegetation was observed. Most of the vegetation that was observed was not
identified as new growth on disturbed area and was outside of the 10m by 10m survey grids. This
was determined based on the placement of the rock around the plants versus the rooting of plants
on a substrate. A full summary of observed percent vegetation coverage at each site can be found
in Table 3.
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Table 3. Summary of 2020 Annual Visual Survey. Observed percent vegetation cover at OMP sites.

Site ID
OMP1
OMP2
OMP3
OMP4
OMP5
OMP6
OMP7
OMP8
OMP9
OMP10
OMP11
OMP12

Low Shrub
0
<1
NA
0
0
NA
<1
<1
0
0
NA
NA

2020 OMP Annual Visual Survey
Percent Vegetation Cover (%)
Graminoid Forb
Bryophyte
Lichen
Total
<1
<1
0
0
<1
<1
<1
1-5
0
1-5
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
0
0
<1
0
<1
0
0
0
0
0
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
<1
<1
0
0
<1
<1
1-5
0
0
1-5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Eight species were observed during the plot establishment and annual visual surveys conducted
including Dwarf Birch (Betula nana)., Willow spp. (Salix spp)., Crowberry (Empetrum nigrum)., Bog
Rosemary (Andromeda polifolia)., Water Sedge (Carex aquatilis)., Bluejoint Grass (Calamagrostis
canadensis)., fireweed (Chamaenerion angustifolium) and Peat Moss (Sphagnum spp.). A
summary of the species observed and related OMP sites is located in Table 4.
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Table 4. Summary of Vegetation Species Observed during 2019 Plot Establishment and Annual
Visual Survey.
2020 Summary of Vegetation Observed
Vegetation Species

Low Shrub

Graminoid

Forb

Bryophyte

Location

OMP 2
Dwarf Birch OMP 7
OMP 8
OMP 2
Salix spp.
OMP 7
OMP 7
Crowberry
Bog Rosemary OMP 7
OMP 1
Water Sedge OMP 2
OMP 8
OMP 2
Bluejoint Grass OMP 7
OMP 8
OMP 1
OMP 2
Fireweed
OMP 7
OMP 8
OMP 2
Peat Moss
OMP 4

Photo #
Photo 2
Photo 5
Photo 6
Photo 2
Photo 5
Photo 5
Photo 5
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 6
Photo 2
Photo 5
Photo 6
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 5
Photo 6
Photo 2
Photo 3

Report prepared by:
Jarrett Vornbrock
Environmental Officer,
Gahcho Kué Mine,
De Beers Canada Inc.
REFERENCES
ARKTIS (2019). Upland Revegetation Research Implementation Plan. December 14, 2018.
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Appendix A – Photos

Photo 1. OMP1 SW corner 2020. Area was covered with crush. Flat area. Very little vegetation was
observed at site.
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Photo 2. OMP2 SW corner 2020. Sloped edge had larger boulders with smaller crush on top of the
pad. Some vegetation growing in area, mainly small amounts of Peat Moss found growing between
larger boulders.
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Photo 3. OMP4 SW corner 2020. Area was a mix of small crush and some larger material. Plot
area was segregated from road by large pipe. Very small patch of Peat Moss noted in the area.
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Photo 4. OMP5 SW corner 2020. Area was made up of mostly large boulders. 90º Sloped edge. No
vegetation was observed.
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Photo 5. OMP7 SW corner 2020. Area was made up of small crush and some larger materials.
Some vegetation observed. Most of the vegetation was found at edge of lake, but was not
identified as new growth.
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Photo 6. OMP8 SW corner 2020. Area was predominately made up of smaller crush on the edge of
the airstrip. Some larger material present. Area was flat. Vegetation observed. Predominantly
Fireweed.
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Photo 7. OMP9 SW corner 2020. Area made up of smaller crush on surface. Area was flat. No
vegetation was observed.
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Photo 8. OMP10 SW corner 2020. Area was made up of larger crush. Flat area. No vegetation
observed.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
Acronym/Abbreviation

Term

CI

confidence interval

De Beers

De Beers Canada Inc.

e.g.

for example

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

Golder

Golder Associates Ltd.

i.e.

that is

ICRP

Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan

LKDFN

Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation

LSA

local study area

Mine

Gahcho Kué Mine

NSMA

North Slave Métis Alliance

NT

Northwest Territories

NWT SARC

Northwest Territories Species at Risk Committee

PK

processed kimberlite

RSA

regional study area

RSF

resource selection function

UC

upland community type

VC

valued component

WC

wetland community type

ZOI

zone of influence

Units of Measure
Unit

Term

%

percent

<

less than

>

greater than

≤

greater than or equal to

±

plus or minus

ha

hectare

km

kilometre

km2

square kilometre

m

metre
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INTRODUCTION

De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) operates the Gahcho Kué Mine (Mine) and associated Gahcho Kué winter
access road. The Mine is owned as a joint venture between Mountain Province Diamonds Inc. and De Beers
Canada Inc; De Beers is the operating partner and part of the international De Beers Group, which is the world’s
leading rough diamond company. The Mine is located at Kennady Lake, a remote location 20 km above the tree
line in the Northwest Territories (NT) and 280 km northeast of Yellowknife (Figure 1). Kennady Lake was a small
(870 ha) waterbody and one of thousands of small, interconnected lakes in the region. The Kennady Lake
watershed is at the headwaters of the Lockhart River system, which eventually flows into Great Slave Lake.
Construction of the Mine began in winter 2014, soon after the issuance of the Type A Water Licence (MV2005L20015) and Type A Land Use Permit (MV2005C032) for mining and milling by the MacKenzie Valley Land and
Water Board.
The first year of Mine operation began in September of 2016 and is expected to continue until 2030. Mine
activities and infrastructure include dewatering of Kennady Lake, open pit mining of three kimberlite pipes,
construction and operation of Coarse and Fine Processed Kimberlite (PK) Facilities, Mine Rock Piles,
accommodation and maintenance facilities, an all-season airstrip, site roads, and a 116 km winter access road
(Figure 2). The winter access road provides seasonal access from Kennady Lake to MacKay Lake and intersects
the Tibbitt-to-Contwoyto Winter Road at kilometre 271.
In 2019, De Beers submitted an Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan (ICRP) for the Mine, which identified plans
for rehabilitating the Mine site during the closure phase (De Beers 2019). Closure engagement activities have
highlighted a desire by government, regulators, and Indigenous people to improve the planned post-closure
conditions for the Mine site (De Beers 2014). More specifically, First Nation communities and people expressed a
desire for the post-closure condition to include landform features (i.e., reclaimed Mine Components) that do not
pose a risk to caribou and other animals and have the potential to benefit wildlife species.
As part of the ICRP, De Beers has agreed to investigate potential opportunities for the final landform design that
may provide improved habitat quality for wildlife expected to occupy and/or travel through the Mine site seasonally
and/or annually after closure (De Beers 2019). There are three main tasks associated with the investigation:



a desktop review summarizing final landform features at other northern and applicable mine sites



calculate habitat suitability to determine the capacity of the various landform features and options to support
key wildlife species



engagement with First Nation communities to review the results and provide input into the final landform
designs

The desktop review was completed by Arktis Solutions (2020) and identifies landform features and options that
could be applied as reclamation actions to three primary Mine Components during closure: Mine Rock and
Coarse PK piles, the Fine PK Facility, and Infrastructure Areas (e.g., airstrip, pads, and roads) (Appendix A).
Landform features and options investigated included access and egress ramps, surface material properties
suitable for caribou travel, perch sites and nest sites for birds, den sites, escape cover, and revegetation options
at priority areas on or around the Mine Rock and PK piles (De Beers 2019). The predicted benefits to wildlife from
the potential landform features were identified and qualitatively discussed. Options to limit access to Mine Rock
and Coarse PK piles and decrease risk of injury/mortality to wildlife were also considered.
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The study presented in this report represents the second task of the investigation into landform designs and
focusses on the three Mine Components and landform features and options identified in Arktis Solutions (2020).
In addition to the landforms of Mine Components, dyke breaches at the end of closure will alter natural water
flows that will refill Kennady Lake and reform lakes D2, D3, and E1. These changes will also influence habitat
quality on and adjacent to the Mine site and were considered in this study.
The objective of this study is to determine the effects on wildlife valued components (VCs) from changes in habitat
suitability of reclaimed Mine Components associated with different landform features and options relative to
existing Mine disturbance conditions. Landform features and options can result in positive, negative, and neutral
changes to habitat suitability and related factors such as food availability, landscape connectivity, and survival and
reproduction of VCs. Importantly, the response of wildlife VCs to these changes can vary in magnitude and over
time. Existing conditions are defined by the status of the Mine site and spatial extent of the physical footprint at
the end of operation, prior to closure. The analysis is quantitative and qualitative and includes a discussion of the
potential long-term net positive impacts to biodiversity from the reclamation of Mine Components in context of the
surrounding landscape. For the purpose of this study, biodiversity refers to the diversity of all living things, from
the level of genetic diversity, to species diversity, to the diversity of ecosystems across the landscape.
The results of this study will be reviewed during engagement with First Nation communities to inform decisions on
the final landform designs, which is expected to fulfill the final task of the investigation.

2.0

METHODS

Arktis Solutions (2020) identified several fine-scale landform features and options such as scarification, ramps,
revegetation, shallow or steep slopes, berms, and barriers, which were categorized into supportive or restrictive
landform types applied to each Mine Component (Appendix A, Table 3). Completing a scenario analysis on the
influence of each landform type applied to each Mine Component and wildlife VC independently would not be
cost-effective. More importantly, such a fine-scale multiple scenario analysis does not consider the different
ecological scales of responses that VCs may have to the independent and/or combined effects of reclaimed Mine
Components and supportive and restrictive options. The Mine Environmental Impact Statement (EIS; De Beers
2010) assessed nine wildlife VCs that varied in annual use or occupancy of the local and regional study areas,
size of seasonal ranges, daily and seasonal movements, food and habitat requirements, and sensitivity to Minerelated and natural disturbances. To account for the variation in life history attributes among VCs and provide
ecological context for evaluating effects of landform features and options two scenarios were applied to each VC:



existing conditions with all ICRP landform features identified in Table 3 of Appendix A applied to Mine
Components



existing conditions with all landform features and options identified in Table 3 of Appendix A applied to Mine
Components

Although existing conditions do not include reclamation, closure activities require breaching dykes to refill
Kennady Lake and reconnect adjacent D and E lakes, demolition and removal of buildings and other supporting
infrastructure, regrading of surfaces to establish natural drainages, and chemical and physical stabilization of
Mine Rock and PK piles (De Beers 2019). Construction and revegetation activities applied to reclamation
scenarios are expected to be completed during closure; however, the temporal extent of the analysis is well
beyond closure and post-closure phases of the ICRP. This study predicts and evaluates the benefits and adverse
effects of different closure landform types and options in context of the anticipated trajectory of habitat suitability
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and risks to wildlife VCs over ecological time (i.e., projected into the far future well beyond the point De Beers has
been released from the site).
Wildlife VCs assessed in the EIS for the Mine (De Beers 2010) were examined in the scenario analysis and
include:







caribou
wolf
grizzly bear
wolverine






muskoxen
upland breeding birds
waterbirds
raptors

moose

The scenario analysis was focussed on a subset of seasons evaluated in the EIS (De Beers 2010) and
considered to be key to meeting the life history requirements of VCs and with the greatest potential for use of the
Mine site well beyond closure (Table 1).
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Seasons Evaluated for Wildlife Valued Components

Valued Component

Seasons Evaluated (Number)

Rationale

Caribou

Spring, Autumn, and Winter (3)

Spring migration to calving grounds is critical for calf
production. Autumn period is important to calf survival, and
female body condition for survival/reproduction. Winter was
also included because this is when caribou are currently
most frequently observed in the regional study area.

Wolf

Summer (1)

Occurrence of caribou and den sites are strong limiting
factors on wolf reproduction.

Grizzly bear

Spring and Autumn (2)

Periods of nutritional stress following emergence from den
and prior to entering hibernation.

Wolverine

Winter (1)

Period of nutritional stress and reproduction (denning).

Moose

Spring to Autumn (1)

Captures forest-taiga/tundra habitat (migration) movements
and reproduction.

Muskoxen

Winter (1)

Period of nutritional stress.

Upland breeding birds

Summer/Breeding (1)

Season when migratory species are present.

Waterbirds

Summer/Breeding/Staging (1)

Seasons when migratory species are present.

Raptors

Summer/Breeding (1)

Season when migratory species are present.

2.1

Habitat Quality Models

Seasonal habitat models (resource selection functions and habitat suitability index models) used in the EIS
(De Beers 2010) were applied to numerically support the evaluation of the closure landform scenarios for each
VC. Habitat models provide estimates of the amount of different quality habitats prior to Mine development and at
existing Mine disturbance conditions. In the EIS, it was assumed that habitat quality for all wildlife VCs would be
reduced to zero within the area of the Mine footprint (De Beers 2010). The quality at a value of zero was assumed
to be poor for all wildlife VCs (De Beers 2010). Models cannot formally be applied to the landform options in the
closure landscape because ‘reclaimed’ habitats or Mine components have not been empirically modelled or
assessed for wildlife in the region. Therefore, the closure landform scenarios will be evaluated semi-quantitatively
(e.g., applying a predicted change in habitat value from a supportive or restrictive landform option) and
qualitatively using applicable scientific literature and experienced opinion.
Spatial maps of habitat suitability for pre-Mine, existing Mine disturbance, and preferred closure landform scenario
were generated for each VC. For existing Mine disturbance, the 2020 Water Licence footprint was assumed.
Zones of influence (ZOI) were not included in the assessment because the focus of this study was on changes
from direct physical disturbance during construction and operation and subsequent changes from reclamation
options during closure and well beyond closure. It is acknowledged that indirect effects associated with ZOI from
sensory disturbance predict larger overall effects during construction, operation, and demolition/reclamation
activities during closure. However, ZOI effects are also predicted to decrease and eventually released during
post-closure when there is no Mine-related human activity. A release of ZOI effects during post-closure would not
influence reclamation options.
The analysis was completed at the scale of the local study area (LSA; 200 km2) used in the EIS. This scale is
ecologically appropriate for evaluating the positive and negative effects of changes in habitat quality and risks to
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VCs associated with the closure landform scenarios. It is a relevant scale because the loss of quality habitats from
development of the Mine were not predicted to significantly influence the persistence of regional wildlife VC
populations (De Beers 2010). However, the local change in habitat availability is anticipated to affect the
individuals from populations that occupy and/or travel through the reclaimed Mine site seasonally and/or annually
after closure.

2.1.1

Caribou, Wolf, Grizzly Bear, and Wolverine

In the EIS (De Beers 2010) caribou, wolf, grizzly bear, and wolverine habitat quality was measured at 200 m
resolution (i.e., 200 m X 200 m pixel size) based on Land Cover of Canada data and provided broad scale
coverage of seasonal ranges for these wildlife VCs. However, this resolution of Land Cover of Canada data is too
coarse to apply and measure changes to habitat quality from reclamation within the LSA. Land Cover of Canada
land cover types were also too broad to accurately describe variation in vegetative communities within the LSA.
Instead, the same 25 m resolution Landsat data used to generate land cover types for the LSA in the EIS were
used to provide a more precise description of vegetation community diversity. However, this necessitated the
creation of super classes of Landsat to apply habitat model land cover coefficients for caribou, wolf, grizzly bear,
and wolverine to the habitat quality coefficients derived from the Slave Geological Province (Johnson et al. 2004,
2005) and Spot land covers (Golder 2016; Appendix B). The super classes aligned the same vegetative
community types so that habitat quality classified as high, good, low and poor could be assigned to Landsat data
for the LSA for a given VC season. Due to cloud cover some areas of the LSA could not be classified (4.2%) and
were designated as ‘unclassified’.
Seasonal assignments were semi-quantitative using the following approach applied to resource selection function
(RSF) coefficients:



high quality land cover if the RSF coefficient had a large positive magnitude with 95% confidence intervals
greater than zero



good quality land cover if the RSF coefficient had a moderate positive magnitude with 95% confidence
intervals greater than zero



low quality land cover if the RSF coefficient had a weak to moderate positive or negative trending magnitude
with 95% confidence intervals overlapping zero



poor quality land cover if the RSF coefficient had a large negative trending magnitude and the 95%
confidence intervals either overlapped zero or were less than zero

The approach was applied within seasons for each VC so qualifiers such as large and moderate coefficient
magnitudes consider the range of RSF coefficients values for a given season. In many cases RSF coefficients did
not exhibit large or moderate negative magnitudes with 95% confidence intervals that were less than zero, which
would indicate that the land cover type is avoided. Therefore, it was assumed that a large negative trend in
magnitude was reflective of the land cover type being of poor quality, even if 95% confidence intervals overlapped
zero.
Assignment of habitat quality categories to landcover types is different than the area-weight patches measured for
caribou, wolf, grizzly bear, and wolverine in the EIS (De Beers 2010), which was appropriate for habitat quality
across larger scales (e.g., seasonal range). For caribou during spring and autumn, wolf, grizzly bear, and
wolverine, waterbodies were assigned a value of nil, which is consistent with the EIS (De Beers 2010) and RSF
models (Johnson et al. 2004, 2005). The winter RSF model for caribou included a coefficient for water (i.e., frozen
7
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lakes) and a quality of poor was assigned based on the approach above. Habitat supper classes, model
coefficients and qualities are provided in Appendix B. Some RSF models for caribou, grizzly bear, and wolverine
did not estimate coefficients for all seasonal land cover types in the LSA (e.g., peat bog). For these land cover
types, the suitability for caribou and grizzly bear was assumed to be the same as for other their seasons in which
coefficients were estimated. For wolverine during winter, the missing suitability was assumed to be the same as
for caribou and muskoxen during winter because carrion from these species is potential food. Maps of the
distribution of different quality habitats for the pre-Mine condition were generated. For the existing condition, all
habitats within the Mine footprint were assumed to be poor quality except for water, which was designated as nil
(De Beers 2010).

2.1.2

Moose, Muskoxen, Upland Breeding Birds, Waterbirds, and Raptors

For moose, muskoxen, upland breeding birds, waterbirds, and raptors the same 25 m resolution Landsat data
used to generate land cover types in the EIS was applied to the LSA. Pre-disturbance habitat quality maps of the
EIS regional study area (RSA) were clipped to the LSA (Figure 3). For moose, muskoxen, and waterbirds,
unclassified land cover was assumed to be poor quality habitat to be conservative and not overestimate the
quality of habitat in the LSA (and RSA) for these VCs (De Beers 2010). Maps of the distribution of different quality
habitats for the pre-Mine condition were generated. For the existing condition, all habitats within the Mine footprint
were assumed to be poor quality.
For upland breeding birds, suitability was expressed as upland or wetland habitat (i.e., habitat quality of different
upland and wetland ecosites were assumed equally suitable for survival and reproduction of birds). Deep water,
shallow water, and unclassified land cover were excluded from analyses (De Beers 2010). Within the Mine
footprint at existing conditions, upland and wetland suitability classes were designated as Mine disturbance and
are predicted to be not suitable for upland breeding birds.
For moose and waterbirds during the post-closure period it was assumed that breaching of dykes and reformation
of lakes D2, D3, and E1 would result in the same shallow and deep water qualities within these lakes as pre-Mine
disturbance. The flooded areas around these lakes at closure will no longer be flooded during post-closure as
waterflows return to the pre-Mine condition. The quality of these terrestrial areas during post-closure is unknown
so they were assumed to be poor as a precautionary approach. For upland breeding birds these areas were
assumed to return to upland habitat. Kennady Lake will have a different size and shape during post-closure and
return to its original level (De Beers 2020). During post-closure, areas with undisturbed shoreline should revert to
shallow or deep water whereas other areas at post-closure Kennady Lake were assumed to be deep water.

2.1.3

Mine Components and Landform Habitat Quality

The habitat suitability value of each Mine Component for each scenario was evaluated using a sequenced
approach by first predicting how landform features and options presented in Table 3 of Appendix A would
influence factors of habitat suitability such as food availability (quantity and quality), landscape connectivity, and
survival and reproduction for wildlife VCs in each season (Table 1). Landform features were qualified as having a
positive, negative, or neutral influence on food availability, landscape connectivity, and survival and reproduction
based on evidence from the scientific literature and experienced opinion. The change to habitat suitability relative
to existing conditions was then considered when all landform features and options are applied to the Mine
Component. For example, low slopes and revegetation may positively influence landscape connectivity and food
availability, respectively, but may not improve the overall poor suitability of the Mine Component at existing
conditions if wildlife use of the Mine Component is predicted to increase mortality risk. A combination of landforms
that increases landscape diversity were generally assumed to be beneficial to wildlife. Dyke breaches will return
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water flows to the pre-development condition. It was assumed that existing flooding around lakes D2, D3 and E1
will subside and these lakes will be reformed during the post-closure period and into the far future. It was also
assumed that reformation would result in similar habitat quality to the pre-disturbance condition. However, flooded
terrestrial areas were assumed to remain as poor. The predicted overall habitat suitability value for each Mine
Component was mapped for each of the following scenarios:



pre-Mine disturbance conditions



existing Mine disturbance conditions (existing conditions)



all ICRP landforms and landform options applied to Mine Components

The absolute and relative change (percent) in habitat quality from existing conditions to ICRP landforms and from
existing conditions to all landform options were calculated:



(ICRP landforms area – existing area) / existing area x 100



(all landform options area – existing area) / existing area x 100

Predictions for changes to biodiversity considered the overall habitat quality outcomes of Mine Components
across the wildlife VCs. When habitat quality is improved for a species it increases the likelihood of that species’
presence and the potential for increasing conspecific (same species) and interspecific (different species)
interactions. Increases in conspecific and interspecific interactions results in genetic diversity within and among
species. Increasing among species interactions also increases ecosystem function. For example, a variety of
herbivores present in the LSA will influence the dynamics of vegetative community structure over space and time
by altering the competitive balance among plants for light and soil nutrients. To capture the potential for changes
to biodiversity, the number of wildlife VC habitat quality improvements of all planned (ICRP landforms) versus all
options (all landform options) was used as an index of the potential for landforms to increase biodiversity relative
to existing conditions within the LSA. The maximum biodiversity value is nine because there are nine wildlife VCs.
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RESULTS
Predicted Landform Habitat Qualities
Seasonal Behaviour and Habitat Use
Caribou (Spring, Autumn, and Winter)

Habitat selection and behaviour of barren-ground caribou are frequently the result of their response to
environmental conditions; therefore, caribou can be found in a variety of habitat types at any one time
(Case et al. 1996). The selection of habitat appears to be related to food availability, ease of travel, relief from
insects, and predation (Curatolo 1975). Spring (April 15 to June 14), autumn (September 1 to October 31) and
winter (November 1 to April 30) seasons or life stages have been identified as critical periods for foraging when
caribou must achieve sufficient body weight and condition to increase the chance of becoming pregnant and
producing a calf the following spring (Cameron and Ver Hoef 1994; Gerhart et al. 1997; Bradshaw et al. 1998;
Cameron et al. 2005). Seasonal movements by collared Bathurst caribou have been described by
Gunn et al. (2001). Spring is a season when caribou cows make rapid directional movements from wintering
areas to calving areas to give birth. Autumn is when cows are migrating south toward the treeline and make
moderate distance movements to locate food and increase body weight and condition beneficial to pregnancy.
During winter, caribou exhibit shorter movements as thermoregulatory demands are high and access to terrestrial
lichens is impeded by snow and ice cover. Winter is a time when females are typically losing weight.
Analysis of baseline monitoring data collected in the Mine RSA and reported in the EIS (De Beers 2010) indicated
that caribou were found more frequently than expected on frozen lakes during the northern migration during
spring, which were used for travel through the RSA (De Beers 2010). In the fall (i.e., autumn), caribou selected
heath tundra, sedge wetlands, and tussock-hummock habitats relative to their availability (De Beers 2010). Similar
baseline monitoring is not available for winter. However, collared caribou data from the Bathurst herd indicates
that lichen bearing areas and esker had higher use relative to availability (Golder 2016). Traditional Knowledge
indicates that caribou prefer flatter terrain and esker for movement (Parlee et al. 2005).
There are a number of natural large-scale environmental factors that can influence the survival and reproduction
of caribou through changes in behaviour, foraging, and energetics. Food abundance and quality on summer and
winter ranges have been determined to be important elements in tundra caribou population dynamics
(Reimers 1983; Skogland 1990; Post and Klein 1999). Snow conditions, such as depth and hardness, also affect
the movement rate and food accessibility for caribou (Stuart-Smith et al. 1997). Extreme weather events such as
late spring snowfall or late snowmelt can influence access to food and result in lower calf weights or delayed
parturition (time of calving), which influences survival of young (Skogland 1984; Adamczewski et al. 1987;
Cameron et al. 1993). Traditional Knowledge indicates caribou avoid deep or crusty snow and windy lakes
(Sadownik and Harris 1995; Jacobsen 2011). Deep snow makes walking and foraging more difficult for the
caribou. The caribou leaders have to break trails for the herd, and caribou have to dig deep to find lichens. In
spring and fall, the caribou prefer soft snow conditions (Sadownik and Harris 1995).
During summer and fall, high insect abundance can decrease forage intake, milk production, and calf growth and
possibly survival (Helle and Tarvainen 1984; Russell et al. 1993; Hagemoen and Reimers 2002; Weladji et al.
2003; Witter et al. 2012). During periods of high insect harassment, caribou seek out areas, such as shorelines or
higher exposed elevations, that are windier and provide relief from insect harassment. Large lakes also appear to
influence caribou distribution because animals tend to move around large, open bodies of water (De Beers 2010).
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The predicted landform habitat quality for ICRP landforms and all landform options are presented in Table 2.
There are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival and
reproduction, and connectivity within and across Mine Components. The ICRP landforms associated with the
Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be of poor quality overall during postclosure in all seasons for caribou. Similarly, the landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine
PKC facility are also predicted to be of poor quality in all seasons. Based on the ecology of caribou during spring,
autumn and winter, it is anticipated that caribou will avoid the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and Fine PK
Facility. The higher elevation rock piles will likely be windier and reduce insect harassment during autumn but will
conversely make thermoregulation more difficult in spring and winter. Although benches may improve the
potential for access, they will remain rugged and difficult to ascend and with an risk of injury still present. The
suitability prediction also considered that use of the tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC
Facility limits escape from predation and reduces survival even if ramps are part of the final design. While ramps
may reduce ruggedness for access, if used the ramps will also confine the travel routes and would increase
predation risk. The entrances to both ramps occur on the same side of piles, which inhibits connectivity and
escape from predators.
Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes, and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Although spring RSF models
did not evaluate selection of water land cover (e.g., lakes), refilling of Kennady Lake is predicted to improve
connectivity across the LSA during spring as caribou make rapid direction movements to calving areas located
further north. Refilling of Kennady Lake is not predicted to change connectivity from existing conditions during
autumn and winter when caribou avoid lakes (Boulanger et al. 2012; Golder 2016).
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Caribou During Spring, Autumn, and Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Winter
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Negative: benched side
slopes may accumulate
snow and decrease
access to forage and
decrease food
availability

Negative: benched
side slopes and
accumulate snow and
may restrict caribou
movements and
escape from predation
resulting in decreased
survival/reproduction.
Use of rock piles will
expose caribou to
hazards that will
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: moving over
rock piles and coarse PK
piles will impede
movements. Benches
may result in deep snow
on downwind slopes and
reduce movements and
connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Leaving the existing
benched slopes intact at an
overall slope of maximum
2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the mine
rock piles, and slopes left at
2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as
Benched side slopes (mine per the construction plans,
will allow for wildlife
rock piles).
movement over the piles,
reducing the difficulty of the
climb and risk of harm from
falls, and provide a high
point to escape from insects
and spot predators.

Positive: low slope
sides may increase
surface area where
vegetative communities
may grow in increase
food availability

Negative: benched
side slopes may
restrict caribou
movements and
escape from
predation. Access to
the top of rock and
coarse PK piles may
provide relief from
insect harassment.
Use of rock piles will
expose caribou to
hazards that will
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: benched side
slopes will increase
surface area of rock piles
and coarse PK piles and
decrease connectivity

Negative: benched side
slopes may accumulate
snow and decrease
access to forage and
decrease food availability

Negative: caribou will
avoid moving over rock
piles and coarse PK
piles in favour of flatter
terrain to maximize
movement and
connectivity and limit
exposure to hazards and
prediction risk that will
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: moving over
rock piles and coarse PK
piles will impede
movements. Benches
may result in deep snow
on downwind slopes and
reduce movements and
connectivity

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface
unroughened and top flat will
provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the
piles.

Negative: a smooth, wind
blown surface will not
encourage colonization of
vegetation communities

Neutral: an unroughened
surface is not anticipated
to change
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will increase
movements and
connectivity

Negative: a smooth,
wind blown surface will
not encourage
colonization of
vegetation communities

Neutral: an
unroughened surface
is not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will increase
movements and
connectivity

Negative: a smooth,
wind blown surface will
not encourage
colonization of
vegetation communities
and increase food
availability

Neutral: an
unroughened surface
is not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will increase
movements and
connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces unrevegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife,
thus reducing their use by
wildlife and the risk for
physical harm from potential
falls down the slopes or bad
footing on the uncovered
waste rock.

Negative: an unvegetated
surface will take longer for
plants to become
established and increase
food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated
surface is not expected
to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established
and increase food
availability

Neutral: an
unvegetated surface is
not expected to
influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established and
increase food
availability

Neutral: an
unvegetated surface is
not expected to
influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Poor

Poor

Poor
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Caribou During Spring, Autumn, and Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Winter
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Negative: the proposed
ramps will not improve
rapid directional
movements across rock
and coarse PK piles.

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile
Negative: ramps may
restrict avenues of
escape from predation.
Current number and
locations of ramps may
increase predation risk
and reduce
survival/reproduction

Negative: the proposed
ramps will not improve
rapid directional
movements across rock
and coarse PK piles.

Negative: ramps may
restrict avenues of
escape from
Neutral: the presence of
predation. Current
ramps is not anticipated
number and locations
to increase food
of ramps may
availability
increase predation risk
and reduced
survival/reproduction

Negative: the proposed
ramps will not improve
rapid directional
movements across rock
and coarse PK piles as
ground level entries are
at similar locations.

Neutral: the presence of
ramps is not anticipated
to increase food
availability

Negative: ramps may
restrict avenues of
escape from
predation. Current
number and locations
of ramps may
increase predation risk
and reduce
survival/reproduction

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact
along the pile sides would
Neutral: the presence of
provide access/egress
ramps is not anticipated to
ramps that are shallower
and smoother relative to the increase food availability
slopes, further facilitating
access

Cover (loose and rough)

Placement of a cover of
mine rock over the Coarse
PK Pile as per the closure
plan would restrict access by
wildlife to PK material.

Positive: will encourage
snow and soil
accumulation which will
encourage revegetation an
increase food availability

Negative: coarse rock
surface may increase
risk of injury or predation
and decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: coarse rock
surface may decrease
movements and
connectivity

Positive: will encourage
snow and soil
accumulation which will
encourage revegetation
an increase food
availability during
autumn

Negative: coarse rock
surface may increase
risk of injury or
predation and
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: coarse rock
surface may decrease
movements and
connectivity

Positive: will encourage
snow and soil
accumulation which will
encourage revegetation
an increase food
availability

Negative: coarse rock
surface may increase
risk of injury or
predation and
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: coarse rock
surface may decrease
movements and
connectivity

Cover (smooth,
compacted)

A smooth, compacted rock
cover would also provide for
safer footing, reducing
difficulty of crossing the pile,
thus reducing risk for
physical harm and facilitate
movement.

Negative: smooth surface
will limit soil accumulation
and revegetation and
decrease food availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and increase
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation and
decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement and
increase connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation and
decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement and
connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces
would enhance the habitat of
Positive: revegetating will
the piles, providing shelter
increase food availability
and food, and thus attract
wildlife to their use.

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impeded
movements and reduce
connectivity

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation
growth is not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated
to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth and
may impede movements
and reduce connectivity

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
gravel across the pile
surface would enhance the
habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence food availability
during spring

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase
predator denning habitat
or visual barriers and
increase predation risk
and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/grav
el piles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability during
autumn

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gra
vel piles may increase
predator habitat or
visual barriers and
increase predation risk
and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/grave
l piles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability during
winter

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gra
vel piles may increase
predator denning
habitat or visual
barriers and increase
predation risk and
reduce
survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or
debris strewn surface may
enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage
revegetation, the rough,
uneven footing would deter
caribou from moving on and
over the pile, reducing risk of
physical harm.

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage soil
deposition and will reduce
the time for vegetative
growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and is not
anticipated to directly
change survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and may reduce
movement. However,
the pile will be elevated
and wind blown leaving
an exposed surface or a
hardened snow cover
will increase movement

Neutral: a scarified
surface will
accumulate snow and
is not anticipated to
directly change
survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and may reduce
movement. However, the
pile will be elevated and
wind blown leaving an
exposed surface or a
hardened snow cover will
increase movement

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or
boulder line placed around
the piles, and/or blocking the
haul roads with waste rock
would deter access by
wildlife, reducing risk of
physical harm.

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms over
the long-term but is not
anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will redirect movements
around piles therefore
Positive: berms will
reducing chance of
restrict access to rock
additional energy
and coarse PK piles
therefore reducing risk of expenditure in climbing
the pile therefore
injury/predation
facilitating connectivity
with better habitats

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
access and injury or
predation risk associated
with rock or coarse PK
piles

Additional landform
options as
identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Log/brush/boulder/ gravel
Solutions (2020).
piles

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or
inukshuk line around the
piles would help to deter
wildlife, reducing risk for
physical harm.

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Poor

Neutral: vegetation
growth is not anticipated
to influence connectivity
during autumn

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Poor

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
reduce the time for
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified
surface is not
anticipated to directly
change survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to rock
and coarse PK piles.
The PK piles may
become traps for
predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Negative: berms will redirect movements around
piles and potentially
reduce movements and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: Vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to rock
and coarse PK piles.
The PK piles may
become traps for
predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Negative: berms will redirect movements around
piles and potentially
reduce movements

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
access and injury or
predation risk
associated with rock
or coarse PK piles

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with rock
or coarse PK piles

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Poor
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Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Winter
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per
the closure plan will prevent
access by wildlife to PK
material and physically
isolate the PK.

Neutral: a cover is not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Positive: covering
prevents access to the
fine PK, reduces
potential for injury and
increases
survival/reproduction

Neutral: covering fine PK
is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral: a cover is not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Positive: covering
prevents access to the
Neutral: covering fine PK
fine PK, reduces
is not anticipated to
potential for injury and
influence connectivity
increases
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a cover is not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Positive: covering
prevents access to the
Negative: covering fine
fine PK, reduces
PK is not anticipated to
potential for injury and
influence connectivity
increases
survival/reproduction

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock
cover will also provide for
safer footing, reducing
difficulty of crossing the
facility, thus reducing risk for
physical harm and facilitate
movement.

Negative: smooth surface
will limit soil accumulation
and revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and increase
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement and
increase connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement and
increase connectivity

Outer dam slopes of
2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke
A1 dam slope intact at
2.5H:1V as per the
construction plan will allow
for wildlife movement over
the PK facility, reducing the
difficulty of the climb and risk
of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to
escape from insects and
spot predators.

Neutral: a low slope dyke
may revegetate but is not
anticipated to change food
availability

Negative: low slopes
may improve access to
the top of the Fine PK
Facility where escape
from predation may be
limited and reduce
survival/reproduction

Negative: while low
slopes will improve
movement over the Fine
PK Facility, it may
reduce connectivity
relative to moving
around the Fine PK
Facility

Neutral: a low slope
dyke may revegetate
but is not anticipated to
change food availability

Negative: low slopes
may improve access
to the top of the Fine
PK Facility where
escape from predation
may be limited and
reduce
survival/reproduction

Negative: While low
slopes will improve
movement over the Fine
PK Facility, it may reduce
connectivity relative to
moving around the Fine
PK Facility

Neutral: a low slope
dyke may revegetate
but is not anticipated to
change food availability

Negative: low slopes
may improve access
to the top of the Fine
PK Facility where
escape from predation
may be limited and
reduce
survival/reproduction

Negative: While low
slopes will improve
movement over the Fine
PK Facility, it may reduce
connectivity relative to
moving around the Fine
PK Facility

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface
unroughened and top flat will
provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the
facility as well as reduce
hiding spots for predators.

Negative: smooth surface
will limit soil accumulation
and revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and increase
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and increase
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation potential
and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation and
increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and increase
connectivity

Outer dam slopes of
1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L
dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V
as per the construction plan
will deter wildlife from
entering the facility and
crossing over the PK

Neutral: vegetation will
likely not grow on steeper
slopes over the long-term
but is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: steep slopes
will restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility. The PK
piles may become traps
for predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Negative: steep slopes
will re-direct movements
around piles and may
potentially increase
movement distance and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will
likely not grow on
steeper slopes over the
long-term but is not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Positive: steep slopes
will restrict access to
the Fine PK Facility.
The PK piles may
become traps for
predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Negative: steep slopes
will re-direct movements
around piles and may
potentially increase
movement distance and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will
likely not grow on
steeper slopes over the
long-term but is not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Positive: steep slopes
will restrict access to
the Fine PK Facility.
The PK piles may
become traps for
predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Negative: steep slopes
will re-direct movements
around piles and may
potentially increase
movement distance and
decrease connectivity

Outer dam slopes of
1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may
however also provide
nesting for birds and
encourage snow
accumulation for denning
wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface
un-revegetated will reduce
its attractiveness to wildlife,
thus reducing its use by
wildlife.

Negative: an unvegetated
surface will take longer for
plants to become
established and increase
food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated
surface is not expected
to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established
and increase food
availability

Positive: unvegetated
areas may provide
areas of insect relief
and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established and
increase food
availability

Neutral: an
unvegetated surface is
not expected to
influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unvegetated
surface should increase
movement and
connectivity

Poor

Poor

Poor
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Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Winter
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth and
may impede movements
and decrease
connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will
enhance the habitat of the
Positive: revegetating will
facility, providing shelter and
increase food availability
food, and thus attract wildlife
to their use.

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
decrease connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
gravel across the facility
surface will enhance the
habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase
predator denning habitat
or visual barriers and
increase predation risk
and decrease
survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Grading a variety of
landform shapes on the
surface of the facility will
enhance diversity of habitat
types, plant communities
and food sources to support
a variety of wildlife, as well
as create separations to
allow wildlife to develop
distinct territories.

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
encourage revegetation
and vegetation diversity
and will increase food
availability

New landform
options as
identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation
growth is not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth and
may impede movements
and decrease
connectivity

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated
to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles will increase snow
depth, which may
reduce movement, and
create barriers to
movements and
decrease connectivity

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated
to influence food
availability

Negative:
log/brush/boulder/grav
el piles may increase
predator habitat or
visual barriers and
increase predation risk
and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may create barriers
to movements and
decrease connectivity but
are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated
to influence food
availability during winter

Negative:
log/brush/boulder/grav
el piles may increase
predator denning
habitat or visual
barriers and increase
predation risk

Negative:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles will increase snow
depth, which may reduce
movement, and create
barriers to movements
and decrease
connectivity

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will increase snow
accumulation and will
decrease movements
and connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will encourage
revegetation and
vegetation diversity and
increase food
availability

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
increase topography and
will decrease movements
and connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will encourage
revegetation and
vegetation diversity and
will increase food
availability

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
increase snow
accumulation and will
decrease movements
and connectivity

Neutral: a scarified
surface will
accumulate snow and
is not anticipated to
directly change
survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and may reduce
movements. The Fine PK
Facility will be elevated
and wind blown resulting
in a hardened snow
cover that will increase
movement and
connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or
debris strewn surface may
enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage
revegetation, the rough,
uneven footing will deter
caribou from moving on and
over the facility.

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage soil
deposition and vegetative
growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and is not
anticipated to directly
change survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and may reduce
movements. The Fine
PK Facility will be
elevated and wind blown
resulting in a hardened
snow cover that will
increase movement and
connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or
boulder line placed around
the facility will deter access
by wildlife, reducing risk of
physical harm.

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms over
the long-term but is not
anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility. The PK
piles may become traps
for predation due to
limited escape paths
from the top of piles

Neutral: berms will redirect movements
around the Fine PK
Facility but are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with the Fine
PK Facility

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance and
reduce connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or
inukshuk line around the
piles will help to deter
wildlife.

Poor

Poor
Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified
surface will
accumulate snow and
is not anticipated to
directly change
survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility. The
PK piles may become
traps for predation due
to limited escape
paths from the top of
piles

Neutral: berms will redirect movements around
the Fine PK Facility but
are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility. The
PK piles may become
traps for predation due
to limited escape
paths from the top of
piles

Neutral: berms will redirect movements around
the Fine PK Facility but
are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with the
Fine PK Facility

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance and
reduce connectivity

Neutral:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
Flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with the
Fine PK Facility

Negative:
Flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance and
reduce connectivity

Poor
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Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Winter
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform
options as
identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a
maximum 2H:1V will allow
for wildlife movement over
infrastructure pads, roads
Neutral: low slopes are not
and the airstrip, reducing the
anticipated to change food
difficulty of the climb and risk
availability
of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to
escape from insects and
spot predators.

Neutral: low slopes are
not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: lower slopes at
infrastructure areas is
not anticipated to be
wide spread and
significantly affect
connectivity.

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces
will enhance the habitat of
the mine site, providing
shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will
increase food availability

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and reduce
connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or
debris strewn surface may
enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage
revegetation, use of
scarification along select
sections and areas will
create rough, uneven footing
that will deter caribou away
from certain unsafe areas
and towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher
quality habitat.

Neutral: a scarified surface
will encourage soil
deposition and vegetative
growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow and is not
anticipated to directly
change survival or
reproduction

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces
unroughened and flat at
select areas will create
wildlife corridors to facilitate
movement across site.
Negative: smooth surface
These corridors would
will limit soil accumulation
provide safer footing, reduce
and revegetation
difficulty of crossing the mine
site and help direct wildlife
away from less safe areas
and towards better quality
habitat.

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of
pads, roads and the airstrip
at select points will provide
access/egress ramps that
are shallower and smoother
relative to the side slopes,
further facilitating safe
wildlife movement across
site.

Neutral: low slopes are
not anticipated to
change food availability

Neutral: low slopes
are not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: lower slopes at
infrastructure areas is not
anticipated to be wide
spread and significantly
affect connectivity.

Neutral: vegetation is not
expected to measurably
impede movements and
connectivity

Neutral: low slopes are
not anticipated to
change food availability

Neutral: low slopes
are not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: lower slopes at
infrastructure areas is not
anticipated to be wide
spread and significantly
affect connectivity.

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation will
increase snow depth
and may impede
movements and
increase predation risk
but is not anticipated
to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: vegetation will
increase snow depth and
may impede movements
and reduce connectivity

Neutral: a scarified
surface will
accumulate snow and
is not anticipated to
directly change
survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow but is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: revegetating
will increase food
availability

Neutral: vegetation is
not expected to
influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface will accumulate
snow but is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified is
not anticipated to
directly change
survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified
surface is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Positive: a scarified
surface will encourage
soil deposition and
vegetative growth an
increase food
availability

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for evading
predation

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and
connectivity

Negative: smooth
surface will limit soil
accumulation and
revegetation

Positive: a smooth will
maximize movement
and potential for
evading predation

Positive: a smooth
surface will maximize
movement and
connectivity

Neutral: pushing out sides
or pads, roads and the
airstrip at select points is
not anticipated to change
food availability

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads and
the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads and
the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change connectivity
across infrastructure
areas.

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change food
availability

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at
select points is not
anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads and
the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change connectivity
across infrastructure
areas.

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change food
availability

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at
select points is not
anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: pushing out
sides or pads, roads and
the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated
to change connectivity
across infrastructure
areas.

Log/brush/boulder/ gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
gravel across the pile
surface will enhance the
habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase
predator denning habitat
or visual barriers and
increase predation risk

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles will increase snow
depth, which may
reduce connectivity, and
create barriers to
movements

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/grav
el piles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability during
spring

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gra
vel piles may increase
predator denning
habitat or visual
barriers and increase
predation risk

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles will increase snow
depth, which may reduce
connectivity, and create
barriers to movements

Neutral:
Log/brush/boulder/grave
l piles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability during
spring

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gra
vel piles may increase
predator denning
habitat or visual
barriers and increase
predation risk

Negative:
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles will increase snow
depth, which may reduce
connectivity, and create
barriers to movements

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Grading a variety of
landform shapes on the
surface of the mine site
infrastructure will enhance
diversity of habitat types,
plant communities and food
sources to support a variety
of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife
to develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
encourage revegetation
and vegetation diversity
and will increase food
availability

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and may
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will increase snow
accumulation and will
decrease connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will encourage
revegetation and
vegetation diversity and
will increase food
availability

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and may
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
decrease connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
will encourage
revegetation and
vegetation diversity and
will increase food
availability

Negative undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales and drainages
may support small
mammals and attract
predators and may
decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will
increase snow
accumulation and will
decrease connectivity

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low
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Table 2:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Caribou During Spring, Autumn, and Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature
Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Spring
Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Autumn

Winter

Food Availability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Neutral: snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Connectivity

Suitability

Suitability

Survival/
Reproduction

Connectivity

Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not
anticipated to influence
food availability

Neutral: snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Food Availability

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip
New landform
options as
identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

New Additional
landform options
as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Snags, dead standing
trees, power poles

Leaving dead trees or power
poles intact at the mine site
can provide nesting and
perching habitat for birds.

Neutral: snags, dead
Neutral: Snags, dead
standing trees, power
standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated
poles are not anticipated to
to influence
influence food availability
survival/reproduction

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes
intact or regrading to
1.5H:1V will deter wildlife
away from unsafe areas and
towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher
quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are
not anticipated to change
food availability

Neutral: steep slopes at
infrastructure areas are
not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes
at infrastructure areas
may re-direct caribou
and decrease
connectivity through the
site

Neutral: steep slopes
are not anticipated to
change food availability

Neutral: Steep slopes
at infrastructure areas
are not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes at
infrastructure areas may
re-direct caribou and
decrease connectivity
through the site

Neutral: steep slopes
are not anticipated to
change food availability

Neutral: Steep slopes
at infrastructure areas
are not anticipated to
change
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes at
infrastructure areas may
re-direct caribou and
decrease connectivity
through the site

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may
however also provide
nesting for birds and
encourage snow
accumulation for denning
wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line
or field placed at select
areas will deter access by
wildlife, helping to direct
them away from unsafe
areas and along selected
travel corridors towards
higher quality habitat.

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms over
the long-term but is not
anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
infrastructure areas,
which may serve as
traps for predation by
limiting escape

Negative: berms will redirect movements
around the infrastructure
areas and potentially
reduce connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
infrastructure areas,
which may serve as
traps for predation by
limiting escape

Negative: berms will redirect movements around
the infrastructure areas
and potentially reduce
connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will
likely grow on berms
over the long-term but is
not anticipated to
measurably increase
food availability

Positive: berms will
restrict access to the
infrastructure areas,
which may serve as
traps for predation by
limiting escape

Negative: berms will redirect movements around
the infrastructure areas
and potentially reduce
connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces unrevegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife,
thus helping to direct wildlife
away from unsafe areas and
along selected travel
corridors towards higher
quality habitat.

Negative: an unvegetated
surface will take longer for
plants to become
established and increase
food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated
surface is not expected
to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated
areas may increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established
and increase food
availability

Positive: unvegetated
areas may provide
areas of insect relief
and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated
areas may increase
movement and
connectivity

Negative: an
unvegetated surface will
take longer for plants to
become established and
increase food
availability

Neutral: an
unvegetated surface is
not expected to
influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated
areas may increase
movement and
connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or
inukshuk line at select areas
will help to deter wildlife
away from unsafe areas and
towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher
quality habitat.

Neutral:
flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food
availability

Positive:
flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain
or increase survival by
reducing injury or
predation risk associated
with rock or coarse PK
piles

Negative:
flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Neutral:
flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with rock
or coarse PK piles

Negative:
flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Neutral:
flags/trees/inukshuks
will not increase food
availability

Positive:
flags/trees/inukshuks
are anticipated to
maintain or increase
survival by reducing
injury or predation risk
associated with rock
or coarse PK piles

Negative:
flags/trees/inukshuks will
re-direct movements
which may increase
movement distance

Refilling Kennady Lake will
remove open-pits from the
terrestrial surface and
restore lake and shoreline
habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady
Lake will not influence food
availability relative to
existing conditions

Neutral: refilling
Kennady Lake will not
influence
survival/reproduction
relative to existing
conditions

Positive: refilling
Kennady Lake will
increase the area of
frozen lakes during
spring, which will
increase movement and
connectivity

Nil

Neutral: refilling
Kennady Lake will not
influence food
availability relative to
existing conditions

Neutral: refilling
Kennady Lake will not
influence
survival/reproduction
relative to existing
conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady
Lake will is not expected
to influence movement
and connectivity relative
to existing conditions

Nil

Neutral: refilling
Kennady Lake will not
influence food
availability relative to
existing conditions

Neutral: refilling
Kennady Lake will not
influence
survival/reproduction
relative to existing
conditions

Positive: refilling
Kennady Lake will
increase the area of
frozen lakes during
winter, which will
increase movement and
connectivity

Poor

Natural waterflows will
reform lakes D2, D3 and
E1 and increase the amount
of terrestrial habitat

Positive: dam breaches
will reduce areas flooded
around lakes D2, D3 and
E1 and increase terrestrial
areas and food availability

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to influence
movement and
connectivity relative to
existing conditions

Nil

Positive: dam breaches
will reduce areas
flooded around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 and
increase terrestrial
areas and food
availability

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to influence
movement and
connectivity relative to
existing conditions

Nil

Positive: dam breaches
will reduce areas
flooded around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 and
increase terrestrial
areas and food
availability

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to
influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 is not
anticipated to influence
movement and
connectivity relative to
existing conditions

Poor

Low

Low

Low

Refilling Kennady Lake

Refilling Kennady
Lake

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as
during baseline

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1

Reconnecting
Lakes D2, D3 and
E1

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as
during baseline
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3.1.1.2

19128209/DCN-727

Wolf (Summer)

At the regional scale, home ranges are established based on food availability (McLoughlin et al. 2004). As
predators of migratory caribou, wolves in the Arctic have larger home ranges and less territorial behaviour than
other wolves of North America (Walton et al. 2001). According to Traditional Knowledge, wolves typically have
large territories and travel in pairs (NSMA 1999).
During the spring, wolves follow the caribou herds north of the treeline and choose den sites south of the caribou
calving grounds (Parker 1973; Heard and Williams 1992). This strategy likely optimizes the availability of food
resources for rearing pups (Heard and Williams 1992). Caribou will remain on the calving grounds until late June
before migrating south and arriving closer to the treeline in July and August. This coincides with the time when the
nutritional demands of wolf pups are greatest (Kelsall 1968; Parker 1973; Fancy et al. 1989; Heard and Williams
1992).
Wolves that den on the tundra are thought to do so almost exclusively in eskers, kames, and drumlins (Williams
1990; Mueller 1995). Traditional Knowledge indicates that “eskers are the main places where wolves make their
dens” (LKDFN 2001). The sandy composition of these deposits provides suitable habitat for excavation of dens in
a landscape that is dominated by bedrock, boulders, standing water, and permafrost (Mech and Packard 1990;
Mueller 1995). Wolves arrive at the summer ranges from late March to about mid-May, and den sites may be
occupied as early as the first week of May (Cluff et al. 2002). From late May through August, most wolf sightings
are typically associated with a nearby natal den site. Wolf pups usually leave the natal den in early August, but do
not leave the summer range on the tundra for below the treeline until October.
Wolves restrict movements to smaller summer ranges near the den site from parturition in mid-to-late May (when
they give birth), until the pups can travel with the adults in September or October (Kuyt 1972; Heard and
Williams 1992; Cluff et al. 2002). Male and female wolves differ in their movements in summer, but not during
other times of the year. The summer range for females is between 500 and 1,000 km2, while males will range over
2,000 km2 (Walton et al. 2001; Cluff et al. 2002). This difference is likely a result of different parental roles. Males
allocate more time searching for food, while females remain closer to the den.
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 3. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction, and
connectivity within and across Mine Components. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be of poor quality overall during post-closure in summer for wolf.
Similarly, the landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are also predicted to
be of poor quality. Based on the ecology of wolf during summer, it is anticipated that these areas will be avoided
as wolves seek out areas such as eskers that can be easily excavated for dens. Although benches may improve
the potential for access, the rock piles will remain rugged and difficult to ascend and with a risk of injury still
present. The suitability prediction also considered that use of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC
Facility tops are not predicted to improve food availability, connectivity, and survival or reproduction even if ramps
are part of the final design. The ramps are also currently placed so that entrance and exit will occur on the same
side of piles, which inhibits connectivity. The rock piles might be beneficial if caribou were present and used the
tops of rock piles in summer. However, historically caribou have not been abundant in the LSA during summer
and during the decline phase have contracted ranges in a northward direction (Virgl et al. 2017).
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Table 3:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolf During Summer
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Summer Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).
Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the mine
rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will allow for wildlife
movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a
high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
top
piles.

Neutral: benched slopes are not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Neutral: benched slopes may improve
vantage for locating prey and hunting
efficiency or trap prey and increase
Negative: benched slopes will
survival/reproduction. Use of rock piles decrease movement and connectivity
will expose wolf to hazards that will
decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unroughened surface is
not anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Neutral: an unroughened surface is
not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: an unroughened surface may
increase movement and connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing their
use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes or bad footing on the
uncovered waste rock.

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: an unvegetated surface may
reduce insect harassment and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that are shallower
and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the piles.

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: ramp locations may limit
escape of prey and increase hunting
efficiency and survival/reproduction

Negative: the location of proposed
ramps is not anticipated to increase
connectivity

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would restrict access
by wildlife to PK material.

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not
anticipated to connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the
pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and limit
prey abundance/use and decrease
food availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface would enhance
the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and attract
revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and over the pile, reducing
prey and increase food availability
risk of physical harm.

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul roads with waste
rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing risk for physical
anticipated to influence food
harm.
availability

Poor

Poor

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
Positive: berms may deflect access to
influence food availability substantially, Negative: berms may reduce the
though they are expected to reduce
likelihood of caribou using the pile and the piles and increase movements and
the likelihood of caribou being
connectivity
reduce survival/reproduction
funnelled onto the pile
Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may
deflect movements and decrease
connectivity
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Table 3:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolf During Summer
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Summer Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

New landform options as
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material and physically
isolate the PK.

Neutral: a cover is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: covering prevents access to
Neutral: covering fine PK is not
the fine PK, reduces potential for injury
anticipated to influence connectivity
and increases survival/reproduction

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the
facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth, limit use
by prey and decrease food availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will allow for wildlife
movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide
a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and
decrease food availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
top
facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.
Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will deter wildlife from
entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing its use
by wildlife.

Negative: unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the long-term
through soil deposition and will
increase food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas may
provide areas of insect relief and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may
increase movement and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface will enhance
the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
are not anticipated to influence
abundance or attract prey and
connectivity
increase survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Positive: undulations, depressions,
Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of habitat types, hills, swales and drainages will
plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity, attract prey and
wildlife to develop distinct territories.
increase food availability

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages may
support small mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
increase topography and will decrease
movements and connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Positive: rough surfaces may
Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage
encourage revegetation and attract
revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over the facility.
prey and increase food availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife, reducing risk Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
of physical harm.
influence food availability

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may deflect
movements and decrease connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may
deflect movements and decrease
connectivity

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Poor

Poor
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Table 3:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolf During Summer
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Summer Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure pads, roads
and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to
escape from insects and spot predators.

Negative: low slopes may reduce
Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated barriers to prey and reduce hunting
to influence food availability
efficiency decrease
survival/reproduction

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase food availability

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage
Positive: rough surfaces may
revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and areas will create rough uneven footing that
encourage revegetation and attract
will deter caribou away from certain unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher
prey and increase food availability
quality habitat.

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to facilitate
Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
movement across site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the mine
areas
site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

New landform options as
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Positive: revegetation may increase
small mammal abundance or attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and attract
prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and
decrease food availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity
Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
increase connectivity

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide access/egress ramps
that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe wildlife movement
across site.

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: ramps may limited escape of
prey and increase hunting efficiency
and survival/reproduction

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface will enhance the
habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
are not anticipated to influence
abundance or attract prey and
connectivity
increase survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will enhance diversity
of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity, attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages may
support small mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
increase topography and will decrease
movements and connectivity

Positive: snags, dead standing trees,
power poles may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive: snags, dead standing trees,
power poles may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey
and increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees,
power poles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Snags, dead standing trees, power Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching habitat for
poles
birds.

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and
towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: steep slopes may limit
escape of prey and increase hunting
efficiency and survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes may act as
barriers and decrease connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife, helping to direct
them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: berms may inhibit prey
visibility and vigilance and increase
hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may act as barriers
and decrease connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping to direct
wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Negative: unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the long-term
through soil deposition and will
increase food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas may
provide areas of insect relief and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may
increase movements and connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and
towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may
deflect movements and decrease
connectivity

Low

Low
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Table 3:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolf During Summer
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Summer Suitability

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady Lake

Dam breaches to allow waterflow
to resume as during baseline

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake and shoreline
habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not Negative: refilling Kennady Lake will
influence food availability relative to
influence survival/reproduction relative create a barrier to movements and
existing conditions
to existing conditions
decrease connectivity

Nil

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial habitat

Positive: dam breaches will reduce
areas flooded around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and increase terrestrial
areas and food availability

Nil

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes D2,
D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow waterflow
to resume as during baseline

Neutral: reducing the flooding around Positive: breaches will increase the
lakes D2, D3 and E1 is not anticipated amount of terrestrial areas and
increase connectivity
to influence survival/reproduction
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Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes, and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Although spring RSF models
did not evaluate selection of water land cover (e.g., lakes), refilling of Kennady Lake is not predicted to change
habitat quality from existing conditions for wolf during summer.

3.1.1.3

Grizzly Bear (Spring and Autumn)

The annual home range for barren-ground grizzly bears is the largest reported for brown bears in North America.
In the Slave Geological Province, McLoughlin et al. (2002) found the mean annual range of adult male grizzly
bears was 7,245 km2 and the mean annual range of females was 2,000 km2. The larger home range size for
males is likely due to higher energy requirements and wandering to search for females for mating (McLoughlin et
al. 2003).
Grizzly bear habitat selection will vary spatially and temporally depending on the availability and quality of den
locations and foraging resources. Proportionate to areas of availability, grizzly bears will select home ranges that
contain more riparian habitat, habitats that support upland tundra vegetation growth, sedge wetlands, and esker
habitat (McLoughlin et al. 1999, 2002). Gau et al. (2002) concluded that barren-ground grizzly bears lead a
predominantly carnivorous lifestyle and are effective predators of caribou. Caribou was a predominant diet item
during spring, mid-summer, and fall. During early summer grizzly bears foraged primarily on green vegetation.
Berries increased in dietary importance in late summer.
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 4. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction, and
connectivity within and across Mine Components. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be of poor quality overall during post-closure in spring and autumn
for grizzly bear. Similarly, the landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are
also predicted to be of poor quality. Based on the ecology of grizzly during spring and autumn, it is anticipated that
these areas will have limited benefit to grizzly bears that will be searching for areas with moisture regimes that
support sedges and berries during spring and autumn, respectively (McLoughlin et al. 1999, 2002; Gau et al.
2002). Grizzly bears also prey on caribou (Gau et al. 2002), and the Mine Rock and Coarse PK Piles and Fine PK
Facility are not predicted to be beneficial to caribou in these seasons (Section 3.1.1.1). Although benches may
improve the potential for access, the rock piles will remain rugged and difficult to ascend and with a risk of injury
still present. The suitability prediction also considered that use of the tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and
the Fine PKC Facility are generally not predicted to improve food availability, connectivity, and survival or
reproduction even if ramps are part of the final design. The ramps are also currently placed so that entrance and
exit will occur on the same side of piles, which inhibits connectivity.
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Table 4:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Survival/Reproduction

Autumn

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Connectivity

Benched side slopes
(mine rock piles).

Leaving the existing benched
slopes intact at an overall slope
of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the
mine rock piles, and slopes left at
2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the
construction plans, will allow for
wildlife movement over the piles,
reducing the difficulty of the climb
and risk of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to escape
from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: benched slopes may
increase the surface area
where vegetation
communities may grow and
increase food availability

Positive: benched slopes may
Negative: benched slopes
improve vantage for locating
prey and hunting efficiency and will decrease connectivity
increase survival/reproduction

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened
and top flat will provide safer
footing, reduce difficulty of
crossing the piles.

Negative: an unroughened
surface may constrain
vegetation growth limit food
availability

Neutral: an unroughened
surface is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: an unroughened
surface may increase
movement and connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces unrevegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing their use by wildlife and
the risk for physical harm from
potential falls down the slopes or
bad footing on the uncovered
waste rock.

Negative: an unvegetated
surface may revegetate over
the long-term and increase
food availability

Positive: an unvegetated
surface may reduce insect
harassment and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unvegetated
surface is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Poor

Neutral: benched slopes may
increase the surface area
where vegetation communities
may grow and increase food
availability

Positive: benched slopes may
Negative: benched slopes will
improve vantage for locating
prey and hunting efficiency and decrease connectivity
increase survival/reproduction

Negative: an unroughened
surface may constrain
vegetation growth limit food
availability

Neutral: an unroughened
surface is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: an unroughened surface
may increase movement and
connectivity

Positive: an unvegetated
surface may revegetate over
the long-term and increase food
availability

Positive: an unvegetated
surface may reduce insect
harassment and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is
not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Poor
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Table 4:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact
along the pile sides would provide
Neutral: ramps are not
access/egress ramps that are
anticipated to attract prey and
shallower and smoother relative
increase food availability
to the slopes, further facilitating
wildlife movement over the piles.

Positive: ramp locations may
limit escape of prey and
increase hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Neutral: the location of
proposed ramps is not
anticipated to increase
connectivity

Neutral: ramps are not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: ramp locations may
limit escape of prey and
increase hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Neutral: the location of proposed
ramps is not anticipated to
increase connectivity

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine
Neutral: a mine rock cover is
rock over the Coarse PK Pile as
not anticipated to attract prey
per the closure plan would restrict
and increase food availability
access by wildlife to PK material.

Neutral: a mine rock cover is
not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover
is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral: a mine rock cover is
not anticipated to attract prey
and increase food availability

Neutral: a mine rock cover is
not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover
would also provide for safer
footing, reducing difficulty of
crossing the pile, thus reducing
risk for physical harm and
facilitate movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will
Neutral: a smooth cover is not
constrain vegetation growth
anticipated to influence
and limit prey abundance/use
survival/reproduction
and decrease food availability

Positive: a smooth cover
may increase mobility and
connectivity

Negative: a smooth cover will
Neutral: a smooth cover is not
constrain vegetation growth and
anticipated to influence
limit prey abundance/use and
survival/reproduction
decrease food availability

Positive: a smooth cover may
increase mobility and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would
enhance the habitat of the piles,
providing shelter and food, and
thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris
strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the
rough uneven footing would deter
caribou from moving on and over
the pile, reducing risk of physical
harm.

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are
not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder
line placed around the piles,
and/or blocking the haul roads
with waste rock would deter
access by wildlife, reducing risk
of physical harm.

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: berms may limit
visibility to prey are act as
barriers an increase hunting
efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may
deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: berms may limit
visibility to prey are act as
barriers an increase hunting
efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may deflect
movements and decrease
connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk
line around the piles would help
to deter wildlife, reducing risk for
physical harm.

Negative:
Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
flags/trees/inukshuks may
are not anticipated to influence
are not anticipated to
deflect movements and
survival/reproduction
influence food availability
decrease connectivity

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks
may deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
Log/brush/boulder/gravel gravel across the pile surface
would enhance the habitat for
piles
wildlife and encourage
revegetation.

Poor

Poor
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Table 4:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the
closure plan will prevent access
by wildlife to PK material and
physically isolate the PK.

Neutral: a cover is not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover
will also provide for safer footing,
reducing difficulty of crossing the
facility, thus reducing risk for
physical harm and facilitate
movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
constrain vegetation growth
and decrease food availability survival/reproduction

Outer dam slopes of
2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam
slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the
construction plan will allow for
wildlife movement over the PK
Neutral: dam slope is not
facility, reducing the difficulty of
anticipated to influence food
the climb and risk of harm from
availability
falls, and provide a high point to
escape from insects and spot
predators.

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened
and top flat will provide safer
Negative: a smooth cover will Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
footing, reduce difficulty of
constrain vegetation growth
crossing the facility as well as
and decrease food availability survival/reproduction
reduce hiding spots for predators.

Positive: a smooth cover
may increase mobility and
connectivity

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction
decrease food availability

Outer dam slopes of
1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam
slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the Neutral: dam slope is not
construction plan will deter
anticipated to influence food
wildlife from entering the facility
availability
and crossing over the PK

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Outer dam slopes of
1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however
Neutral: dam slope is not
also provide nesting for birds and
anticipated to influence food
encourage snow accumulation for
availability
denning wildlife.

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface unrevegetated will reduce its
attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing its use by wildlife.

Positive: unvegetated areas
may provide areas of insect
relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated
areas may increase
movements and
connectivity

Positive: unvegetated areas
may become vegetated over
the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase
food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas
may provide areas of insect
relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may
increase movements and
connectivity

Negative: unvegetated areas
may become vegetated over
the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase
food availability

Positive: covering prevents
Neutral: covering fine PK is
access to the fine PK, reduces
not anticipated to influence
potential for injury and
connectivity
increases survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a cover is not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: covering prevents
Neutral: covering fine PK is not
access to the fine PK, reduces
anticipated to influence
potential for injury and
connectivity
increases survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover
may increase mobility and
connectivity

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction
decrease food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may
increase mobility and connectivity

Neutral: dam slope is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Poor

Poor
Positive: a smooth cover may
increase mobility and connectivity
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Table 4:

19128209/DCN-727

Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Autumn

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Revegetating the surface will
enhance the habitat of the facility,
providing shelter and food, and
thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
Log/brush/boulder/gravel gravel across the facility surface
will enhance the habitat for
piles
wildlife and encourage
revegetation.

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Grading a variety of landform
shapes on the surface of the
facility will enhance diversity of
habitat types, plant communities
and food sources to support a
variety of wildlife, as well as
create separations to allow
wildlife to develop distinct
territories.

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation
diversity, attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages may support small
mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will increase
topography but are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation
diversity, attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages may increase the
availability of berry producing
vegetation and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
increase topography but are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris
strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the
rough uneven footing will deter
caribou from moving on and over
the facility.

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are
not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder
line placed around the facility will
deter access by wildlife, reducing
risk of physical harm.

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may
deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may deflect
movements and decrease
connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk
line around the piles will help to
deter wildlife.

Negative:
Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
flags/trees/inukshuks may
are not anticipated to influence
are not anticipated to
deflect movements and
survival/reproduction
influence food availability
decrease connectivity

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks
may deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility
Revegetated

New Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Poor

Poor
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Autumn
Connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum
2H:1V will allow for wildlife
movement over infrastructure
Neutral: low slopes are not
pads, roads and the airstrip,
anticipated to influence food
reducing the difficulty of the climb
availability
and risk of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to escape
from insects and spot predators.

Negative: low slopes may
Neutral: low slopes are not
reduce barriers to prey and
anticipated to influence
reduce hunting efficiency
connectivity
decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: low slopes are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Negative: low slopes may
reduce barriers to prey and
reduce hunting efficiency
decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: low slopes are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will
enhance the habitat of the mine
site, providing shelter and food,
and thus attract wildlife to their
use.

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris
strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, use of
scarification along select sections
and areas will create rough
uneven footing that will deter
caribou away from certain unsafe
areas and towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher quality
habitat.

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are
not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: rough surfaces may
encourage revegetation and
attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces
unroughened and flat at select
areas will create wildlife corridors
to facilitate movement across
site. These corridors would
provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the mine site
and help direct wildlife away from
less safe areas and towards
better quality habitat.

Negative: a smooth cover will Neutral: a smooth cover is not
anticipated to influence
constrain vegetation growth
and decrease food availability survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover
may increase mobility and
connectivity

Neutral: a smooth cover is not
Negative: a smooth cover will
constrain vegetation growth and anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction
decrease food availability

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads,
roads and the airstrip at select
points will provide access/egress
ramps that are shallower and
smoother relative to the side
slopes, further facilitating safe
wildlife movement across site.

Positive: ramps may limit
Neutral: ramps are not
escape by prey and increase
anticipated to attract prey and
hunting efficiency and
increase food availability
survival/reproduction

Neutral: ramps are not
anticipated to increase
connectivity

Neutral: ramps are not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Placement of various piles of
logs, brush, boulders and/or
Log/brush/boulder/gravel
gravel across the pile surface will
piles
enhance the habitat for wildlife
and encourage revegetation.

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral:
log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Grading a variety of landform
shapes on the surface of the
mine site infrastructure will
enhance diversity of habitat
types, plant communities and
food sources to support a variety
of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife to
develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation
diversity, attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages may support small
mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will increase
topography but are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

New landform options as
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).

Undulations,
depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Low

Positive: a smooth cover may
increase mobility and connectivity

Positive: ramps may limit
escape of prey and increase
hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated
to increase connectivity

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive:
log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation
diversity, attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: undulations,
depressions, hills, swales and
drainages may increase the
availability of berry producing
vegetation and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
increase topography are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Low

Low

Low
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Grizzly Bear During Spring and Autumn
Spring

Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Autumn

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Positive: snags, dead
standing trees, power poles
may increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive: snags, dead standing
trees, power poles may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead
standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Suitability

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

New landform options as
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).

Positive: snags, dead standing
trees, power poles may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: snags, dead standing
trees, power poles may
increase small mammal
abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: steep slopes may limit
Negative: steep slopes
escape of prey and increase
may act as barriers and
hunting efficiency and
decrease connectivity
survival/reproduction

Neutral: steep slopes are not
anticipated to attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: steep slopes may limit
Negative: steep slopes may act as
escape of prey and increase
barriers and decrease connectivity
hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Steep side slopes may however
also provide nesting for birds and
Not Applicable
encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or
field placed at select areas will
deter access by wildlife, helping
to direct them away from unsafe
areas and along selected travel
corridors towards higher quality
habitat.

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: berms may inhibit
Negative: berms may act
prey visibility and vigilance and
as barriers and decrease
increase hunting efficiency and
connectivity
survival/reproduction

Neutral: berms are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: berms may inhibit
prey visibility and vigilance and
increase hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may act as
barriers and decrease connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces unrevegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife, thus
helping to direct wildlife away
from unsafe areas and along
selected travel corridors towards
higher quality habitat.

Negative: unvegetated areas
may become vegetated over
the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase
food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas
may provide areas of insect
relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated
areas may increase
movements and
connectivity

Positive: unvegetated areas
may become vegetated over
the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase
food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas
may provide areas of insect
relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may
increase movements and
connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk
line at select areas will help to
Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
deter wildlife away from unsafe
are not anticipated to influence
are not anticipated to
areas and towards selected travel
survival/reproduction
influence food availability
corridors leading to higher quality
habitat.

Negative:
flags/trees/inukshuks may
deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks
are not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks
may deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as
during baseline

Refilling Kennady Lake will
remove open-pits from the
terrestrial surface and restore
lake and shoreline habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady
Lake will not influence food
availability relative to existing
conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake
will not influence
survival/reproduction relative to
existing conditions

Negative: refilling Kennady
Lake will create a barrier to
movements and decrease
connectivity

Nil

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake
will not influence food
availability relative to existing
conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake
Negative: refilling Kennady Lake
will not influence
will create a barrier to movements
survival/reproduction relative to
and decrease connectivity
existing conditions

Natural waterflows will reform
lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
increase the amount of terrestrial
habitat

Positive: dam breaches will
reduce areas flooded around
lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
increase terrestrial areas and
food availability

Neutral: reducing the flooding
around lakes D2, D3 and E1 is
not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: breaches will
increase the amount of
terrestrial areas and
increase connectivity to
baseline levels

Nil

Positive: dam breaches will
reduce areas flooded around
lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
increase terrestrial areas and
food availability

Neutral: reducing the flooding
around lakes D2, D3 and E1 is
not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Snags, dead standing
trees, power poles

Leaving dead trees or power
poles intact at the mine site can
provide nesting and perching
habitat for birds.

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact
or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter
Neutral: steep slopes are not
wildlife away from unsafe areas
anticipated to attract prey and
and towards selected travel
increase food availability
corridors leading to higher quality
habitat.

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Not Applicable

Low

Neutral: snags, dead standing
trees, power poles are not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

Low

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady Lake

Nil

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes D2,
D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as
during baseline

Positive: breaches will increase the
amount of terrestrial areas and
increase connectivity to baseline
levels

Nil
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Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes, and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Although spring RSF models
did not evaluate selection of water land cover (e.g., lakes), refilling of Kennady Lake may result in small increases
to the availability of shoreline vegetation during spring but is not predicted to result in a large change to habitat
quality in the LSA for grizzly bear during spring or autumn. The amount of shoreline habitat associated with lakes
D2, D3 and E1 at existing should reduce to their original smaller size during baseline from re-establishing baseline
waterflows during post-closure.

3.1.1.4

Wolverine (Winter)

Wolverine home ranges have been estimated at 126 km2 for adult females and 404 km2 for adult males and occur
in low densities (≤4 individuals per 1,000 km2; Mulders 2000). Wolverines in the tundra have been shown to
depend primarily on barren-ground caribou for their diet (Mattisson et al. 2016), particularly in the winter
(Magoun 1987), but also consume muskoxen, ground squirrels, other small mammals, and birds (Mulders 2000).
Wolverine are considered scavengers (LKDFN 1999) that will travel long distances in search of carrion
(NWT SARC 2014). Winter is considered a time of nutritional stress for wolverine due to limited prey availability.
Habitat use typically depends on adequate food resources and den site availability. In tundra habitats, the
availability and quality of reproductive den sites is not likely a limiting factor in wolverine production. Wolverine
dens can vary from simple resting sites to complex natal dens with extensive tunnel networks that are frequently
associated with rocky outcrops and deep snowdrifts. Traditional Knowledge also suggests that wolverines make
their dens in rough terrain (LKDFN 2001). During winter, areas of deep snow are available along the base of
eskers, in conifer stands, and in terrain depressions. The LSA is less varied in terrain features; however, den
habitats do not appear to be limiting in this area (De Beers 2010).
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 5. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction and
connectivity within and across Mine Components. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and Fine PK Facility are predicted to be of low quality to wolverine during winter. This prediction is based
that these landforms will have higher elevations than surrounding terrain that will result in the accumulation of
drifted snow and add denning habitat to the LSA. The landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and
the Fine PKC facility are also predicted to be of low quality. Based on the ecology of wolverine during winter, it is
anticipated that these areas will have limited benefit for food availability, connectivity, and survival but will improve
reproduction from additional denning habitat. Wolverine also prey on caribou (Mattisson et al. 2016), and the Mine
Rock and Coarse PK Piles and Fine PK Facility are not predicted to be beneficial to caribou in winter
(Section 3.1.1.1). Although benches may improve the potential for access, the rock piles will remain rugged and
difficult to ascend and with a risk of injury still present. Ramps on Mine Rock, Coarse PK piles or the Fine PK
Facility are also currently placed so that entrance and exit will occur on the same side, which inhibits connectivity.
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolverine During Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile
Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).
Feature currently
included as part of final
Smooth, unroughened surface,
conditions identified in
flat top
ICRP v4.1.

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V
at the mine rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction
Neutral: benched side slopes are not
plans, will allow for wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the climb and anticipated to influence food availability
risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Positive: benched side slopes may
accumulate snow and increase available
denning habitat and survival/reproduction

Negative: benched side will decrease
connectivity

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of
crossing the piles.

Neutral: an unroughened surface may
constrain vegetation growth limit food
availability

Neutral: an unroughened surface is not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Positive: an unroughened surface may
increase movement and connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing their use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the
slopes or bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.

Negative: an unvegetated surface may
revegetate over the long-term and limit food
availability

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that
are shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement
over the piles.

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: ramp locations may limit escape of
prey and increase hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Neutral: the location of proposed ramps is
not anticipated to increase connectivity

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would
restrict access by wildlife to PK material.

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not anticipated
to attract prey and increase food availability

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not anticipated
to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not anticipated
to connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of
crossing the pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will constrain
vegetation growth and limit prey
abundance/use and decrease food
availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and
food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface
would enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
provide shelter to small mammals or attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
increase denning habitat and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on revegetation and attract prey and increase
and over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.
food availability

Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
revegetation and attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul
roads with waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: berms may limit visibility to prey are
Negative: berms may deflect movements and
act as barriers an increase hunting efficiency
decrease connectivity
and survival/reproduction

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing
risk for physical harm.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Low

Low

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may deflect
movements and decrease connectivity
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Wolverine During Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility
Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material
and physically isolate the PK.

Neutral: a cover is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: covering prevents access to the fine
Neutral: covering fine PK is not anticipated to
PK, reduces potential for injury and
influence connectivity
increases survival/reproduction

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of
crossing the facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: a smooth cover will constrain
vegetation growth and decrease food
availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will
allow for wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk
of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of
crossing the facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.

Negative: a smooth cover will constrain
vegetation growth and decrease food
availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will
deter wildlife from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam slope is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Positive: steep slopes may increase snow
accumulation and provide shelter to small
mammals or attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: steep slopes may increase snow
accumulation and denning habitat and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing its use by wildlife.

Positive: unvegetated areas may become
vegetated over the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas may provide
areas of insect relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may increase
movements and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food,
and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface
will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
provide shelter to small mammals or attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
increase denning habitat and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of
swales and drainages will encourage
habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as
revegetation and vegetation diversity, attract
create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
prey and increase food availability

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills,
Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will increase
swales and drainages may support small
topography and will decrease movements
mammals and increase survival/reproduction
and connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals
and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on
and over the facility.

Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
revegetation and attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife, Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
reducing risk of physical harm.
influence food availability

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Negative: berms may deflect movements and
decrease connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may deflect
movements and decrease connectivity

Feature currently
included as part of final Smooth, unroughened surface,
conditions identified in flat top
ICRP v4.1.

New landform options
as identified in Table 2
of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
revegetation and attract prey and increase
food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence food availability

Poor

Poor
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Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip
Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure
pads, roads and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls,
and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative: low slopes may reduce barriers to
prey and reduce hunting efficiency decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and
food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase food availability

Positive: revegetation may increase small
mammal abundance or attract prey and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals
Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
and encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and areas will create
revegetation and attract prey and increase
rough uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe areas and towards
food availability
selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Positive: rough surfaces may encourage
revegetation and attract prey and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: rough surfaces are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Smooth, unroughened surface,
flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to
facilitate movement across site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the mine site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas and
towards better quality habitat.

Negative: a smooth cover will constrain
vegetation growth and decrease food
availability

Neutral: a smooth cover is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth cover may increase
mobility and connectivity

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide
access/egress ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes, further
facilitating safe wildlife movement across site.

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: ramps may limit escape of prey and
Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
increase hunting efficiency and
increase connectivity
survival/reproduction

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface
will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
provide shelter to small mammals or attract
prey and increase food availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
increase denning habitat and increase
survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will
swales and drainages will encourage
enhance diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety
revegetation and vegetation diversity, attract
of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
prey and increase food availability

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills,
Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will increase
swales and drainages may support small
topography and will decrease movements
mammals and increase survival/reproduction
and connectivity

Snags, dead standing trees,
power poles

Positive: snags, dead standing trees, power
Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching
poles may be shelters for small mammal or
habitat for birds.
attract prey and increase food availability

Positive: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles may increase denning habitat and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
attract prey and increase food availability

Positive: steep slopes may limit escape of
prey and increase hunting efficiency and
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes may act as barriers
and decrease connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife,
helping to direct them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards
higher quality habitat.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: berms may inhibit prey visibility and
Negative: berms may act as barriers and
vigilance and increase hunting efficiency and
decrease connectivity
survival/reproduction

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus
helping to direct wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors
towards higher quality habitat.

Negative: unvegetated areas may become
vegetated over the long-term through soil
deposition and will increase food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas may become
vegetated over the long-term, support
increased prey populations and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may increase
movements and connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks may deflect
movements and decrease connectivity

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake
and shoreline habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not
influence food availability relative to existing
conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not
influence survival/reproduction relative to
existing conditions

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will create
frozen lake and increase movement and
connectivity

Nil

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial
habitat

Positive: dam breaches will reduce areas
Neutral: reducing the flooding around lakes
flooded around lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
D2, D3 and E1 is not anticipated to influence
increase terrestrial areas and food availability survival/reproduction

Positive: breaches will increase the amount
of terrestrial areas and increase connectivity

Nil

Maximum slopes 2H:1V
Feature currently
included as part of final Revegetated
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

New landform options
as identified in Table 2
of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Low

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Low

Refilling Kennady Lake
Dam breaches to allow
Refilling Kennady Lake waterflow to resume as during
baseline
Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes
D2, D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as during
baseline
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Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Although winter RSF models
did not evaluate selection of water land cover (e.g., lakes), refilling of Kennady Lake may result in small increases
to the connectivity during winter if wolverine move across frozen lakes but is not predicted to result in a large
change to habitat quality in the LSA as Lakes D2, D3 and E1 should return to their original smaller size during
baseline from re-establishing baseline waterflows during post-closure.

3.1.1.5

Moose (Spring to Autumn)

Historical moose range encompassed suitable habitat south of the treeline throughout the NT. However, since the
early 1900s, moose have been observed at numerous locations on the tundra where adequate forage is available
(ENR 2010). South of the treeline, moose are widely distributed in the NT, although, densities are relatively low
(5-15 moose per 100 km2 [ENR 2010]) compared to the southern boreal forest regions (Sly et al. 2001). The
estimated number of moose in the NT is about 20,000 (ENR 2010).
Stenhouse et al. (1994) found that mean annual home range for cows in the Mackenzie Valley, NT was
174 km2 (±31 km2, N=29). This home range estimate was larger than those reported for adult moose in other
parts of North America (Stenhouse et al. 1994), which may indicate that forage abundance was lower (Mace et al.
1984; Risenhoover 1986).
The best areas for moose are characterized by semi-open forest cover, an abundance of willow and aspen
stands, and are located close to lakes, river valleys, stream banks, or sand bars. Forest cover is limited to small
isolated patches of spruce in the LSA. During the summer, moose may move into the tundra where they feed on
semi-aquatic vegetation in wetlands and shallow lakes (Bromley and Buckland 1995). Moose cows usually select
areas in immediate proximity to small ponds and marshes for calving.
Traditional Knowledge suggests that moose are not common to the barrenlands and LSA, and are more often
harvested in forested areas such as the East Arm of Great Slave Lake around McLean Bay, the North Shore, and
Wildbread Bay (LKDFN 2005). Overall, the LSA is likely used by moose during the spring to autumn seasons.
Animals that have the LSA overlap a portion of their home range are likely to move to the forest during the winter.
The LSA may also be used by dispersing animals during the non-winter period.
Optimal moose habitat consists of deciduous shrub and ground strata (i.e., layers) within deciduous, mixed, and
coniferous forests that offer edge or disturbed areas of early successional vegetation (Poole and Stuart-Smith
2003; Osko et al. 2004). Deciduous browse is the primary food source, varying from twigs and bark in the winter,
to leaves in the spring and summer (URSUS and Komex 1997). In spring moose tend to seek out low-elevation
areas, usually wetlands, muskeg lowlands, and river floodplains, as this is typically where the first green-up
occurs (Stelfox 1993). Moose obtain most of their annual salt requirements from pond lilies and aquatic vegetation
(Stelfox 1993). They tend to continue to use these areas in the summer periods where they will also feed in
adjacent forest stands.
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During summer, moose use upland forests for eating fresh shoots and leaves from deciduous shrubs and young
deciduous trees, mainly trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) and balsam poplar (Populus balsimifera).
However, moose are also known to browse on young coniferous trees in the summer, if available, such as balsam
fir. The moose diet in summer is typically made up of 74% shrubs and trees, 25% forbs, and 1% graminoids
(Renecker 1987).
During the fall and winter, moose typically prefer habitats where adequate browse is available. Preferred fall and
winter browse includes red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea), willow species, trembling aspen, balsam poplar,
bog/dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa), alder (Alnus spp.), and beaked hazelnut (Corylus cornuta), among others
(Stelfox 1993). To access this forage, habitats with high cover of shrub species are usually preferred, particularly
in late winter, such as shrubby fens and bogs, and riparian habitats with open canopies.
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 6. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction, and
connectivity within and across Mine Components. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be of poor quality overall during post-closure in spring to autumn
for moose. Similarly, the landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are also
predicted to be of poor quality. Based on the ecology of moose during spring to autumn, it is anticipated that these
areas will have limited benefit to moose that will be searching for wetlands and forest patches for forage and
thermal cover during spring and autumn, respectively (Bromley and Buckland 1995; Renecker 1987). The Mine
Rock and Coarse PK piles and Fine PK Facility are not predicted to support wetland or forest habitat. Although
benches may improve the potential for access, the rock piles will remain rugged and difficult to ascend and with a
risk of injury still present. The suitability prediction also considered that use of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles
and the Fine PKC Facility tops are generally not predicted to improve food availability, connectivity, and survival
or reproduction even if ramps are part of the final design. The ramps are also currently placed so that entrance
and exit will occur on the same side of piles, which inhibits connectivity.
Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Refilling of Kennady Lake may
result in small increases to the availability of shoreline vegetation and aquatic resources and predicted to be low
quality habitat for moose in spring to autumn during post-closure.
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Moose During Spring to Autumn
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).

Feature currently included as part
of final conditions identified in ICRP
v4.1.
Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
top

Additional landform options as
identified in Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to
Neutral: benched side slopes are
2.6H:1V at the mine rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the
construction plans, will allow for wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty not anticipated to increase food
of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects availability
and spot predators.

Neutral: benched side slopes may restrict
movements and escape from predation.
Access to the top of rock and coarse PK
piles may provide relief from insect
harassment. Use of rock piles will expose
moose to hazards that will decrease
survival/reproduction

Negative: benched side slopes will
decrease connectivity

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the piles.

Negative: a smooth, wind blown
surface will not encourage
colonization of vegetation
communities and increase food
availability

Neutral: a smooth surface is not
anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface will increase
movements and connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife,
thus reducing their use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls
down the slopes or bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.

Negative: an unvegetated surface
will require long-time periods to
become vegetated and increase
food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
expected to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: and unvegetated surface will
increase movements and connectivity

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps
that are shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife
movement over the piles.

Neutral: the presence of ramps is
not anticipated to increase food
availability

Negative: ramps may restrict avenues of
escape from predation. Current number
and locations of ramps may increase
predation risk

Negative: the proposed ramps will not
improve movements across rock and
coarse PK piles as ground level entries are
at similar locations.

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan
would restrict access by wildlife to PK material.

Positive: a mine rock cover will
encourage snow and soil
accumulation which will encourage
revegetation an increase food
availability

Negative: a mine rock cover may increase
Negative: coarse rock surface may
risk of injury or predation and decrease
decrease movements and connectivity
survival/reproduction

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing
difficulty of crossing the pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate
movement.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
and decrease food availability

Positive: a smooth will maximize
movement and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will maximize movement
and increase connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter
and food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will increase
food availability

Neutral: revegetating is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: vegetation growth is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile
surface would enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Negative: Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: Log/brush/boulder/gravel
may increase predator habitat or visual
piles are not anticipated to influence
barriers and increase predation risk and
food availability during autumn
decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou
from moving on and over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Positive: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
reduce the time for vegetative
growth an increase food availability

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to directly change survival or
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
roads with waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.
increase food availability

Positive: berms will restrict access to rock
and coarse PK piles which may serve as
traps for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top of piles

Negative: berms will re-direct movements
around piles and potentially reduce
movements and decrease connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife,
reducing risk for physical harm.

Positive: flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain or increase
survival by reducing access and injury or
predation risk associated with rock or
coarse PK piles

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Poor

Poor
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Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility
Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK
material and physically isolate the PK.

Positive: covering prevents access to the
Neutral: a cover is not anticipated to
fine PK, reduces potential for injury and
influence food availability
increases survival/reproduction

Neutral: covering fine PK is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty
of crossing the facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
potential and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will maximize
movement and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will maximize movement
and increase connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan
will allow for wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb
and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot
predators.

Neutral: a low slope dyke may
revegetate but is not anticipated to
change food availability

Negative: low slopes may improve access
to the top of the Fine PK Facility where
escape from predation may be limited and
reduce survival/reproduction

Negative: While low slopes will improve
movement over the Fine PK Facility, it may
reduce connectivity relative to moving
around the Fine PK Facility

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce
difficulty of crossing the facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
potential and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will maximize
movement and potential for evading
predation and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
movement and increase connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will
deter wildlife from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Neutral: vegetation will likely not
grow on steeper slopes over the
long-term but is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: steep slopes will restrict access
to the Fine PK Facility, which may serve
as a trap for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top of piles

Negative: steep slopes will re-direct
movements around piles and may
potentially increase movement distance and
decrease connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Negative: unvegetated areas may
Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus become vegetated over the longterm through soil deposition and will
reducing its use by wildlife.
increase food availability

Positive: unvegetated areas may provide
areas of insect relief and increase
survival/reproduction

Positive: unvegetated areas may increase
movements and connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and
food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will increase
food availability

Neutral: revegetating is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetating is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility
surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
may increase predator habitat or visual
piles are not anticipated to influence
barriers and increase predation risk and
food availability
decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to create barriers to
movements and decrease connectivity

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance
diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of
wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity and increase
food availability

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages may increase
wetland area and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou
from moving on and over the facility.

Positive: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
vegetative growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to directly change survival/
reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by
wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility which may serve as a
trap for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top

Neutral: berms will re-direct movements
around the Fine PK Facility but are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Positive: flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain or increase
survival by reducing injury or predation
risk associated with the Fine PK Facility

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance and reduce connectivity

Feature currently included as part
of final conditions identified in ICRP Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
v4.1.
top

New landform options as identified
in Table 2 of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Poor

Poor
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip
Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over
infrastructure pads, roads and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk
of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: low slopes are not
anticipated to change food
availability

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
change survival/reproduction

Neutral: lower slopes at infrastructure areas
are not anticipated to be wide spread and
influence connectivity.

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter
and food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will increase
food availability

Negative: revegetating is not anticipated
to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: revegetating is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and
areas will create rough uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe
areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Positive: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
vegetative growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife
corridors to facilitate movement across site. These corridors would provide safer
footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the mine site and help direct wildlife away from
less safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

Negative: a smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation

Positive: a smooth will maximize
movement and potential for evading
predation

Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
movement and connectivity

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide
access/egress ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes,
further facilitating safe wildlife movement across site.

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads,
roads and the airstrip at select
points is not anticipated to change
food availability

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select points is not
anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select points is not
anticipated to significantly change
connectivity across infrastructure areas.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile
surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
piles are not anticipated to influence may increase predator denning habitat or
food availability
visual barriers and increase predation risk

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles is not
anticipated to reduce connectivity, and
create barriers to movements

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will
enhance diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a
variety of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct
territories.

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity and increase
food availability

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will increase
topography but are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Snags, dead standing trees, power
poles

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and
perching habitat for birds.

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, Neutral: snags, dead standing trees,
power poles are not anticipated to
power poles are not anticipated to
influence food availability
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are not
anticipated to change food
availability

Neutral: steep slopes at infrastructure
areas are not anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes at infrastructure
areas may re-direct caribou and decrease
connectivity through the site

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife,
helping to direct them along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will restrict access to the
infrastructure areas which may serve as
traps for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top

Negative: berms will re-direct movements
around the infrastructure areas and
potentially reduce connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus
helping to direct wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors
towards higher quality habitat.

Positive: an unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the longterm through soil deposition and will
increase food availability

Neutral: unvegetated areas are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Neutral: unvegetated areas are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Positive: flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain or increase
survival by reducing injury or predation
risk associated with rock or coarse PK
piles

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance

Maximum slopes 2H:1V
Feature currently included as part
Revegetated
of final conditions identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform options as identified
in Table 2 of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages may increase
wetland area and increase
survival/reproduction

Low

Low
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady Lake

Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
resume as during baseline

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore
lake and shoreline habitat

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will
increase food availability

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will
increase aquatic vegetation and food
availability and increase
survival/reproduction

Negative: refilling Kennady Lake will create
a barrier to movements and decrease
connectivity

Low

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of
terrestrial habitat

Positive: dam breaches will reduce
areas flooded around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and increase shoreline
vegetation and food availability

Positive: reducing the flooding around
lakes D2, D3 and E1 increase aquatic
vegetation and food availability and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: breaches will increase the amount
of terrestrial areas and increase
connectivity

Low

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes D2, D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
resume as during baseline
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Muskoxen (Winter)

Muskoxen distribution reflects the environmental conditions that support these animals, with the very northern and
coastal parts of their range supporting the highest density (Sly et al. 2001). Seasonal movements typically depend
on landscape and terrain features, forage availability, and snow characteristics (Gunn and Fournier 2000). Unlike
caribou, muskoxen do not undertake long migrations; however, in some areas, winter and summer ranges are
distinct, and distances travelled can be over 160 km between these seasonal habitats (ENR 2010). Reynolds
(1998) determined that the average size of core areas used by satellite-collared muskoxen were significantly
larger in summer (223 km2) than in the calving season or winter seasons (27 to 70 km2).
Muskoxen are subject to a substantial decrease in both forage quantity and quality in the winter, and can be
expected to be strongly selective in their feeding (Gunn and Adamczewski 2003). In winter, muskoxen minimize
energy and time expended on foraging by selecting for greater food abundance (grasses and sedges), especially
where the snow is shallow. They also select for shallower and softer snow. Thresholds of snow depth where
muskoxen will crater vary between 20 and 50 cm, depending on snow hardness and density (Thomas and
Edmonds 1984). The constraints for muskoxen are the time and energy required to locate forage, and additionally
in winter, to uncover, chew, and then warm it up to core body temperature (Gunn and Adamczewski 2003).
Forage availability in winter is limited primarily by hard-packed or deep snow cover, or by thick layers of ice that
make cratering difficult (Gunn and Fournier 2000). Towards the end of March, snow becomes harder and denser
with daytime heating. During this time, muskoxen can be found on slopes (i.e., eskers) and plateaus where the
vegetation has been exposed by wind (Sly et al. 2001), or by warm spring days. In winter, muskoxen will feed on
grasses, willow, birch (Betula spp.), crowberry (Empetrum nigrum), and bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus).
According to the Łutsel K’e Dene First Nation (LKDFN 2001), eskers are also important transportation corridors,
as they offer easy travel and a windy refuge from mosquitoes. Esker surveys completed in the RSA in
2007 estimated muskoxen sign at 0.14 sign per km surveyed (De Beers 2010).
Calving occurs in spring from late April to early May (ENR 2010). Ridges that are free of snow provide a better
opportunity for the herd to protect newborn calves from predators, and muskoxen will seek out these areas (Gunn
and Fournier 2000). Daily movements for cows with calves are reduced in the spring and through the summer
period (Gunn and Fournier 2000). Calves are born several weeks before plant growth begins and cows lose
considerable weight during the first six weeks of lactation (Sly et al. 2001). Although muskoxen were common in
the RSA during 2004 and 2005, few calves were observed.
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The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 7. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction and
connectivity within and across Mine Components. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be of poor quality overall during winter for muskoxen. Similarly, the
landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are also predicted to be of poor
quality. Based on the ecology of muskoxen during winter, it is anticipated that these areas will have limited benefit
to muskoxen that will be searching for moister areas that produce grasses, willow and berries and thermal cover
during winter (Gunn and Fournier 2000). The Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and Fine PK Facility are not
predicted to support moist soil regimes because they are designed to shed water. Although benches may improve
the potential for access, the rock piles will remain rugged and difficult to ascend and with a risk of injury still
present. The suitability prediction also considered that use of tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine
PKC Facility are generally not predicted to improve food availability, connectivity, and survival or reproduction
even if ramps are part of the final design. Use of the tops of piles may increase predation risk by wolves because
escape routes are limited. The ramps are also currently placed so that entrance and exit will occur on the same
side of piles, which inhibits connectivity.
Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of low quality. Removal of Mine infrastructure will also increase connectivity in the LSA.
Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as
the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because baseline land cover was undisturbed and reclamation is
unlikely to match this condition. Baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural changes in the
environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Refilling of Kennady Lake may
result in small increases to the availability of grasses, willow and berries and predicted to be poor quality habitat
for muskoxen in winter during post-closure.
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Muskoxen During Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at
the mine rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will
allow for wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm
from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Negative: benched side slopes may
accumulate snow and access to
forage and decrease food
availability

Negative: benched side slopes and
accumulate snow and may restrict
movements and escape from predation and
decrease survival/reproduction

Negative: moving over rock piles and coarse PK
piles will impede movements. Benches may result
in deep snow on downwind slopes and reduce
movements and connectivity

Smooth, unroughened surface,
flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of
crossing the piles.

Negative: a smooth, wind blown
surface will restrict colonization of
vegetation communities and
decrease food availability

Neutral: an unroughened surface is not
anticipated to change survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface will increase
movements and connectivity

Unvegetated

Negative: an unvegetated surface
Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus
will require long-time periods to
reducing their use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes
become vegetated and constrain
or bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.
food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Positive: and unvegetated surface will be frozen
and maximize movements and increase
connectivity

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that are
shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the
piles.

Neutral: the presence of ramps is
not anticipated to increase food
availability

Negative: ramps may restrict avenues of
Negative: the proposed ramps will not improve
escape from predation. Current number and
rapid directional movements across rock and
locations of ramps may increase predation
coarse PK piles.
risk

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would
restrict access by wildlife to PK material.

Positive: a mine rock cover will
encourage snow and soil
accumulation which will facilitate
revegetation and food availability

Positive: a mine rock cover may increase
food availability and survival/reproduction

Negative: a mine rock cover may be irregular and
decrease movements and connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of
crossing the pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
and decrease food availability

Positive: a smooth will maximize movement
and potential for evading predation and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth will maximize movement and
connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and food,
and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will increase
food availability

Neutral: vegetation will increase snow depth
and may impeded movements and increase Neutral: revegetating is not anticipated to
predation risk but is not anticipated to
influence connectivity
influence survival/reproduction

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface would
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
may increase predator denning habitat or
piles are not anticipated to influence
visual barriers and increase predation risk
food availability during winter
and reduce survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and
over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
vegetative growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate
snow and is not anticipated to directly
change survival or reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate snow
and may reduce movement. However, the pile will
be elevated and wind blown leaving an exposed
surface or a hardened snow cover will increase
movement

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul roads
with waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will restrict access to rock
and coarse PK piles which may serve as
traps for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top of piles

Negative: berms will re-direct movements around
piles and potentially reduce movements

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing risk
for physical harm.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Positive: flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain or increase survival
by reducing injury or predation risk
associated with rock or coarse PK piles

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Solutions (2020).

Poor

Poor
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Muskoxen During Winter
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform options
as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material and
physically isolate the PK.

Positive: covering prevents access to the
Neutral: a cover is not anticipated to
fine PK, reduces potential for injury and
influence food availability
increases survival/reproduction

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of
crossing the facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
potential and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
movement and potential for evading
movement and increase connectivity
predation and increase survival/reproduction

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will allow
for wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm
from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: a low slope dyke may
revegetate but is not anticipated to
change food availability

Negative: low slopes may improve access to
the top of the Fine PK Facility where escape
from predation may be limited and reduce
survival/reproduction

Negative: while low slopes will improve movement
over the Fine PK Facility, it may reduce
connectivity relative to moving around the Fine PK
Facility

Smooth, unroughened surface,
flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of
crossing the facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.

Negative: smooth surface will limit
soil accumulation and revegetation
potential and decrease food
availability

Positive: a smooth will maximize movement
and potential for evading predation and
increase survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
movement and increase connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will deter
wildlife from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Neutral: vegetation will likely not
grow on steeper slopes over the
long-term but is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: steep slopes will restrict access to
the Fine PK Facility, which may serve as
traps for predation by limiting escape
avenues from the top of piles

Negative: steep slopes will re-direct movements
around piles and may potentially increase
movement distance and decrease connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing its use by wildlife.

Neutral: unvegetated areas may
Neutral: unvegetated areas are not
become vegetated over the longanticipated to influence
term through soil deposition and will
survival/reproduction
increase food availability

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food, and Positive: revegetating will increase
thus attract wildlife to their use.
food availability

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface will
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles are not anticipated to influence may increase predator denning habitat or
visual barriers and increase predation risk
food availability

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of
habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as
create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity and will
increase food availability

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over
the facility.

Neutral: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
vegetative growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate
snow and is not anticipated to directly
change survival or reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate snow
and may reduce movements. The Fine PK Facility
will be elevated and wind blown resulting in a
hardened snow cover that will increase movement
and connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife,
reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Positive: berms will restrict access to the
Fine PK Facility which may serve as traps
for predation by limiting escape avenues
from the top

Neutral: berms will re-direct movements around
the Fine PK Facility but are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Positive: flags/trees/inukshuks are
anticipated to maintain or increase survival
by reducing injury or predation risk
associated with the Fine PK Facility

Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance and reduce connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Neutral: covering fine PK is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Poor

Positive: unvegetated areas will have less snow
depth may increase movements and connectivity

Neutral: vegetation will increase snow depth
Negative: vegetation will increase snow depth and
and may impeded movements and increase
may impeded movements and decrease
predation risk but is not anticipated to
connectivity
influence survival/reproduction
Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles will
increase snow depth, which may reduce
movement, and create barriers to movements and
decrease connectivity

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages may support
Negative: undulations, depressions, hills, swales
microtines and smaller mammals and attract and drainages will increase snow accumulation
predators and decrease
and will decrease movements and connectivity
survival/reproduction

Poor
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure
pads, roads and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: low slopes are not
anticipated to change food
availability

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
change survival/reproduction

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and food,
and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetating will increase
food availability

Neutral: vegetation will increase snow depth
Negative: vegetation will increase snow depth and
and may impeded movements and increase
may impeded movements and reduce connectivity
predation risk

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and areas will create rough
uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe areas and towards selected
travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: a scarified surface will
encourage soil deposition and
vegetative growth an increase food
availability

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate
snow and is not anticipated to directly
change survival or reproduction

Smooth, unroughened surface,
flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to
facilitate movement across site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of Negative: a smooth surface will limit Positive: a smooth will maximize movement
crossing the mine site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas and towards better
soil accumulation and revegetation and potential for evading predation
quality habitat.

Positive: a smooth surface will maximize
movement and connectivity

Ramps

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads,
Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide access/egress
roads and the airstrip at select
ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe
points is not anticipated to change
wildlife movement across site.
food availability

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads and the
airstrip at select points is not anticipated to
significantly change connectivity across
infrastructure areas.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface will
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Positive: undulations, depressions,
Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will enhance hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife,
vegetation diversity and will
as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
increase food availability

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select points is not
anticipated to change survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel
Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
piles are not anticipated to influence may increase predator denning habitat or
food availability
visual barriers and increase predation risk

Neutral: lower slopes at infrastructure areas are
not anticipated to be wide spread and significantly
restrict connectivity.

Neutral: a scarified surface will accumulate snow
and may reduce connectivity.

Negative: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles will
increase snow depth, which may reduce
connectivity, and create barriers to movements

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will increase depth of
snow and are not anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills, swales
and drainages will increase snow accumulation
and will decrease connectivity

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching
habitat for birds.

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
power poles are not anticipated to
poles are not anticipated to influence
influence food availability
survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power poles
are not anticipated to influence connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from unsafe
areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are not
anticipated to change food
availability

Neutral: steep slopes at infrastructure areas
are not anticipated to change
survival/reproduction

Negative: steep slopes at infrastructure areas may
re-direct caribou and decrease connectivity
through the site

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife, helping
to direct them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher
quality habitat.

Neutral: vegetation will likely grow
on berms over the long-term but is
not anticipated to measurably
increase food availability

Negative: berms will restrict access to the
infrastructure areas which may serve as
traps for predation by limiting escape
avenues

Negative: berms will re-direct movements around
the infrastructure areas and potentially reduce
connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping
to direct wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher
quality habitat.

Negative: unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the longPositive: unvegetated areas will increase
term through soil deposition and will movements and reduce predation risk
increase food availability

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from unsafe
areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

New landform options
Snags, dead standing trees,
as identified in
power poles
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence
survival/reproduction

Low

Low

Positive: unvegetated areas will increase
movements and connectivity
Negative: flags/trees/inukshuks will re-direct
movements which may increase movement
distance
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady
Lake

Dam breaches to allow waterflow
to resume as during baseline

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake and
shoreline habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will
not influence food availability
relative to existing conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not
influence survival/reproduction relative to
existing conditions

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will increase the
area of frozen lakes during winter which will
increase movements and connectivity

Poor

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial
habitat

Positive: dam breaches will reduce
areas flooded around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and increase terrestrial
areas and food availability

Neutral: reducing the flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Negative: breaches will decrease the area of
frozen lakes during spring and decrease
connectivity to baseline levels

Poor

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes
D2, D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow waterflow
to resume as during baseline
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Upland Breeding Birds (Breeding Season)

Upland birds represent species that nest in terrestrial habitats such as passerines (perching birds, excluding
common raven [Corvus corax]), ptarmigan, and shorebirds that migrate between breeding and wintering areas.
The spring migration of upland birds to the NT begins in early May and peaks around mid-to-late May. The
breeding season for small perching birds (passerines) typically starts during the first week of June and continues
for about three weeks. Fall migration begins in mid-August for some species such as sandpipers, and continues
through to mid-September for late migrants such as horned larks. A total of 28 species of songbirds, shorebirds,
and ptarmigan were detected during baseline surveys in the breeding season completed in the RSA (De
Beers 2010).
Baseline monitoring in the RSA occurred in heath tundra, sedge wetland and riparian areas (0.25 km2 plots) and
indicated that lapland longspurs were the most common birds observed in heath tundra and sedge wetlands,
while savannah sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis), Harris’ sparrow (Zonotrichia querula), and American tree
sparrow (Spizella arborea) were also abundant. The highest individual species densities observed in the RSA
were lapland longspur in sedge wetlands (34.1 birds/0.25 km2) and savannah sparrows in sedge wetlands
(12.7 birds/0.25 km2) (De Beers 2010). Sedge wetlands contained more shorebird species than other habitats,
including four species primarily detected in wetlands: pectoral sandpiper, short-billed dowitcher, semi-palmated
sandpiper, and white-rumped sandpiper. Monitoring on 2015 and 2017 contributed to Environment and Climate
Canada also indicates that savanah sparrow, Harris’ sparrow and American tree sparrow are common in the RSA.
The baseline monitoring completed in the RSA indicates that relative abundance (total number of birds observed
across species) and richness (the number of different species) was higher in sedge wetland than in heath tundra
areas (Table 8). While the breeding habitat requirements will be different for each upland bird species, the relative
use of habitat by upland bird communities was generalized into wetland and upland habitat types in the EIS
(De Beers 2010; Appendix B). Greater relative abundance and species richness associated with wetland versus
upland habitat is a pattern documented in more southern breeding ranges (Mosley et al. 2006;
Morissette et al. 2018). In the EIS suitable wetlands for upland breeding birds did not include lakes (deep or
shallow water landcover).
Table 8:

Relative Abundance (Birds/0.25 km2 Plot) and Observed Species Richness (per plot) of
Upland Birds

Habitat Type

Number of Plots

Sedge wetlands

Relative Abundance

Species Richness

Mean ± 1SE

Range

Mean ± 1SE

Range

16

81.7 ± 7.5

54 to 173

10.0 ± 0.8

6 to 17

Heath tundra

14

56.9 ± 5.3

24 to 101

8.4 ± 0.7

5 to 12

All plots

31

69.8 ± 5.0

24 to 173

9.4 ± 0.5

5 to 17

SE = standard error; ± = plus or minus; km = square kilometre
2
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The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 9. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability, survival/reproduction. There
will be negligeable value to connectivity within and across Mine Components as flight allows birds to avoid most
physical barriers to movement. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine
PKC facility are predicted to have similar suitability as upland habitat for upland breeding birds. Similarly, the
landform options for Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are also predicted to become
upland habitat. Based on the ecology of upland breeding birds, it is anticipated that these areas will not have the
same value as wetland habitat, which generally supported higher bird abundance and species diversity during
baseline (Table 8). The Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and Fine PK Facility are not predicted to support
wetlands because they are designed to shed water. The presence of benches may increase surface area
available for nesting but use for nesting but will depend on the amount and types of vegetation that establish
during post-closure. The suitability prediction also considered that use of the tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and the Fine PKC Facility tops generally not predicted to improve food availability, connectivity, and survival
but may provide nesting habitat for reproduction. Use of the tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine
PKC Facility tops for nesting may increase predation risk from fox and other nest predators because the search
area for predators will be restricted. The inclusion of ramps provides is not predicted to be of value to upland
breeding birds.
Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes, and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and be of similar to upland habitat. Infrastructure Areas will provide some habitat value although it is
unlikely they will return to the same landcover as the pre-disturbance condition. This is partly because reclamation
is unlikely to match this condition but also because baseline land covers will also evolve over time from natural
changes in the environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in the far future. Refilling of
Kennady Lake is not predicted to alter upland or wetland habitat availability. A small amount of upland habitat
around lakes D2, D3 and E1 is predicted to return as natural waterflows resume during post-closure and reduce
flooding at the existing condition.
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile
Benched side slopes (mine
rock piles).
Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to
2.6H:1V at the mine rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the
Positive: benched side slopes may increase
Positive: benched side slopes may increase
construction plans, will allow for wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty
upland breeding habitat and
upland habitat and food availability
of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects
survival/reproduction
and spot predators.

Negative: a smooth, wind blown surface will
Smooth, unroughened surface, Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty
Neutral: a smooth, wind blown surface is not
restrict colonization of vegetation
flat top
of crossing the piles.
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction
communities and decrease food availability

Neutral: benched side slopes are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Neutral: a smooth, wind blown surface is
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus Negative: an unvegetated surface will
reducing their use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the require long-time periods to become
slopes or bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.
vegetated and constrain food availability

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: an unvegetated surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps
that are shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife
movement over the piles.

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative: ramps may increase access to
predators and decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: ramps are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan
would restrict access by wildlife to PK material.

Positive: a mine rock cover may encourage
revegetation and increase upland habitat
and food availability

Positive: a mine rock cover may develop into
upland breeding habitat and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty Neutral: smooth surface is not anticipated to Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated to
of crossing the pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.
influence food availability
influence survival/reproduction

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and Positive: revegetation will increase upland
food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.
habitat availability and food availability

upland class

Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Neutral: revegetation will increase upland
habitat availability survival/reproduction.
Attraction of upland birds may decrease
reproduction by reducing search area for
predators

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity
upland class

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile
surface would enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence food availability

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
attract predators and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou
from moving on and over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: a scarified surface will encourage
soil deposition and vegetative growth an
increase food availability

Neutral: a scarified surface may an increase
upland habitat and survival/reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul
roads with waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to influence Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
survival/reproduction
influence connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife,
reducing risk for physical harm.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will not
increase food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks may deter birds
from nesting or deter predators and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched flags/trees/inukshuks are
not anticipated to influence connectivity
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Upland Breeding Birds
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Positive: covering prevents access to the fine
PK, reduces potential for injury and increases
survival/reproduction

Neutral: covering fine PK is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

Negative: smooth surface will limit soil
A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of
accumulation and revegetation potential
crossing the facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.
and decrease food availability

Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated
to influence increase connectivity

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will
Neutral: a low slope dyke may revegetate
allow for wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and
but is not anticipated to change food
risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot
availability
predators.

Negative: low slopes may improve access to
the top of the Fine PK Facility by predators
and decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface is not anticipated
to influence increase connectivity

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK
material and physically isolate the PK.

Cover

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Neutral: a cover is not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative: smooth surface will limit soil
Smooth, unroughened surface, Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty
accumulation and revegetation potential
flat top
of crossing the facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.
and decrease food availability
Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will
deter wildlife from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Neutral: vegetation will likely not grow on
steeper slopes over the long-term but is not
anticipated to influence food availability

Positive: steep slopes may restrict access to
the Fine PK Facility to predators and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: steep slopes may reduce predator
access and increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched side slopes are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus
reducing its use by wildlife.

Neutral: unvegetated areas may become
Neutral: unvegetated areas may develop into
vegetated over the long-term through soil
upland habitat and increase
deposition and will increase food availability survival/reproduction

Neutral: unvegetated areas are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and
food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation will increase upland
habitat availability and food availability

Neutral: revegetation will increase upland
habitat availability and survival/reproduction.
Attraction of upland birds may decrease
reproduction by reducing search area for
predators

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility
surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence food availability

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
attract predators and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation diversity and
will increase food availability

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages may support microtines
and smaller mammals and attract predators
and decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Neutral: a scarified surface will encourage
soil deposition and vegetative growth an
increase food availability

Positive: a scarified surface may an increase
upland habitat and survival/reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity
New landform options as Undulations, depressions, hills, of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as
swales,
drainages
identified in Table 2 of
well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
Arktis Solutions (2020).
Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
Scarified, roughened surface
mammals and encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou
from moving on and over the facility.

upland class

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by
wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: berms may reduce access to the top
of the Fine PK Facility by predators and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will not
increase food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks may deter
nesting activity or deter predators and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched flags/trees/inukshuks are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

upland class
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Upland Breeding Birds
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over
Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
infrastructure pads, roads and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of
influence food availability
harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Neutral: low slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter
and food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation will increase upland
habitat availability and food availability

Positive: revegetation will increase upland
habitat availability and survival/reproduction.

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small
mammals and encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and
areas will create rough uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe
areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Positive: a scarified surface will encourage
soil deposition and vegetative growth an
increase food availability

Positive: a scarified surface may an increase
upland habitat and survival/reproduction

Neutral: a scarified surface is not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Neutral: a smooth surface is not anticipated to
influence survival/reproduction

Positive: a smooth surface is not anticipated
to influence increase connectivity

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife
Negative: smooth surface will limit soil
Smooth, unroughened surface, corridors to facilitate movement across site. These corridors would provide safer
accumulation and revegetation potential
footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the mine site and help direct wildlife away from less
flat areas
and decrease food availability
safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

upland class

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide
access/egress ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes,
further facilitating safe wildlife movement across site.

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads
and the airstrip at select points is not
anticipated to change food availability

Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads
Neutral: pushing out sides or pads, roads and
and the airstrip at select points is not
the airstrip at select points is not anticipated to
anticipated to change connectivity across
change survival/reproduction
infrastructure areas.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile
surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence food availability

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles may
attract predators and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Positive: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages will encourage
revegetation and vegetation diversity and
will increase food availability

Negative: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages may support microtines
and smaller mammals and attract predators
and decrease survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and drainages are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and
perching habitat for birds.

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated to influence food
availability

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles may attract predators and decrease
survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power
poles are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative: steep slopes may increase predator
survival/reproduction and decrease
survival/reproduction of upland breeding birds

Neutral: benched side slopes are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow
accumulation for denning wildlife.

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Negative: steep slopes may increase predator
survival/reproduction and decrease
survival/reproduction of upland breeding birds

Neutral: benched side slopes are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife,
helping to direct them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors
towards higher quality habitat.

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Neutral: berms are not anticipated to influence Neutral: berms are not anticipated to
survival/reproduction
influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus
helping to direct wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors
towards higher quality habitat.

Negative: unvegetated areas may become Negative: unvegetated areas may develop into
Neutral: unvegetated areas are not
vegetated over the long-term through soil
upland habitat over the long-term and
anticipated to influence connectivity
deposition and will increase food availability increase survival/reproduction

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from
unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will not
increase food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks may deter
nesting activity or deter predators and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched flags/trees/inukshuks are
not anticipated to influence connectivity

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as during
baseline

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore
lake and shoreline habitat

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not
Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake will not
influence food availability relative to existing influence survival/reproduction relative to
conditions
existing conditions

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake at closure is
not anticipated to influence connectivity

neither upland class or
wetland class

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of
terrestrial habitat

Positive: dam breaches will reduce areas
flooded around lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
increase terrestrial areas and food
availability

Neutral: reducing the flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

upland class

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will
Undulations, depressions, hills, enhance diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a
swales, drainages
variety of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct
territories.
New landform options as Snags, dead standing trees,
identified in Table 2 of
power poles
Arktis Solutions (2020).

upland class

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady Lake

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Dam breaches to allow
Reconnecting Lakes D2,
waterflow to resume as during
D3 and E1
baseline

Positive: reducing the flooding around lakes
D2, D3 and E1 will increase upland habitat
and increase survival/reproduction
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Waterbirds (Breeding and Staging)

Tundra wetlands offer foraging and nesting opportunity for waterbirds (loons, terns, gulls, ducks, geese and rails).
Early in the spring, migrants use ice-free areas, especially those near riverine inflows and outflows. As the season
progresses, waterbird assemblages use wetland resources specific to their life history requirements. For most
waterbirds, the breeding season (encompassing nesting, incubation, brood rearing and the post-fledge period)
represents the most vulnerable or sensitive period for these species. The strong association between waterbirds
and the aquatic habitats they occupy during the breeding season strengthens the importance of these wetlands to
water bird populations.
The spring migration of waterbirds to the NT begins in early May, and in some years, at the end of April
(LKDFN 2003). Swans and Arctic breeding geese stage in the region before continuing their northern migration.
Dabbling ducks seek nutrient-rich waters for forage and brood rearing, typically nesting in adjacent upland sites.
Diving ducks including scaup spp., canvasback (Aythya valisineria), long-tailed ducks (Clangula hyemalis), whitewinged scoter (Melanitta fusca), common goldeneye (Bucephala clangula), and red-breasted mergansers
(Mergus serrator) typically breed on larger, moderately productive, or low productive lakes. Waterbirds will nest in
a variety of habitats including islands, shoreline edge, riparian areas, upland sites, emergent vegetation and even
wood or rock cavities.
Loon (Gavia spp.) pairs typically breed on the edge of a lake or pond that is well-distanced from other pairs of
breeding loons. This same waterbody hosts the pairs’ nesting, brooding, and post-fledge period. Loon home
ranges include immediate breeding waters and may include local waters that offer foraging opportunity via
parental flights during the brood rearing period (Ball 2004). Gulls (Larus sp.) and terns (Sterna spp.) are colonial
nesting species and usually concentrate nest sites on rookeries or sparsely vegetated islands as a means to
avoid mammalian predators. Home ranges for gulls and terns generally include immediate and local waters that
provide fish (Pierotti and Good 1994). Jaegers (Stercorarius spp.) will typically nest on islands, as pairs, or in
loose colonies (Wiley and Lee 1998).
Tundra wetlands are shallower in depth than most lakes, and therefore generally open earlier in the spring. These
wetlands also usually contain considerable emergent vegetation, which may contribute to the higher number of
waterbirds observed in these areas. Similarly, shallow bays, meltwater ponds, and shoreline leads, in the Diavik
Diamond Mine study area, were identified as important areas for migrant waterbirds (DDMI 1998) as they provide
habitat requisites such as open water. Waterbirds may use wetlands near to nesting sites for brood rearing and
moult, or may move broods overland to other waters.
Waterbird distribution is driven by access to seasonal wetlands providing foraging opportunity for broods (Hansen
and McKnight 1964; Murdy 1966; Smith 1971; Stroudt 1971). Most North American waterbirds exhibit annual
latitudinal migration to northern breeding grounds that offer available wetland and nesting habitat, reduced
predator densities, and foraging opportunity for broods (Sargeant and Raveling 1992). The timing of reproduction
in water birds is dictated by the availability of food for young (Lack 1947,1954; Immelmann 1971).
Most waterbirds arrive to breeding grounds in the central Canadian Arctic primarily via the Central and Mississippi
Flyways of North America. Loons and sea duck species (i.e., long-tailed duck [Clangula hyemalis], black scoter
[Melanitta nigra], surf scoter [Melanitta perspicillata], white-winged scoter [Melanitta fusca]) practice lateral
migrations to coastal wintering grounds. At the local scale, nest site selection is driven by factors including
species-specific preference of waterbody size, upland cover density, and habitat structure influencing predation
(Metcalfe 1984; Whittingham and Evans 2004).
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Wetland ecosystem function and structure is controlled primarily by the timing, amplitude, rates of flow and source
of the water regime (Kadlec and Smith 1984; Mitsch and Gosselink 1986). Wetland abundance and water levels
directly influence nutrient provisioning, vegetative growth, and invertebrate abundance. In turn these biophysical
processes directly influence waterbirds reproductive effort and brood survival (Kadlec and Smith 1984; Mills
2006). Waterbird density and distribution is strongly correlated with wetland abundance (Niemuth and Solberg
2003).
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 10. The
terrestrial landforms associated with Mine Components (Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles, Fine PK Facility and
Infrastructure Areas) will provide little to no influence on food availability, survival and reproduction, and
connectivity for waterbirds. A lack of influence of Mine Components is due to waterbirds’ dependence on wetland
resources for food availability and survival and reproduction. There will be negligible value to connectivity within
and across Mine Components as flight allows waterbirds to avoid most physical barriers to movement. Similarly,
the landform options for all Mine Components will also provide little to no value to waterbirds. Based on the
ecology of waterbirds, it is predicted that all Mine Components will be poor quality habitat during post-closure. In
contrast, refilling of Kennady Lake is predicted to provide high quality habitat for waterbirds. Although the size of
lakes D2, D3 and E1 may be reduced during post-closure as natural waterflows resume, these lakes should be of
similar quality as during pre-disturbance since altered natural waterflows was the only effect from Mine
development.
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Waterbirds
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the mine rock piles, and
slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will allow for wildlife movement over the piles,
reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot
predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Overall slope of 2.4H:1V to 2.6 (mine
rock piles) or 2H:1V (CPK Pile)

Steep bench side slopes may also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the piles.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing their use by wildlife
and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes or bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that are shallower and smoother
relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the piles.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would restrict access by wildlife to
PK material.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the pile, thus
reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife to
their use.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface would enhance the habitat for
wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation,
the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul roads with waste rock would
deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing risk for physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material and physically isolate the PK.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the facility, thus
reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will allow for wildlife movement over
the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from
Not Applicable
insects and spot predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the facility as well as
Not Applicable
reduce hiding spots for predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will deter wildlife from entering the
facility and crossing over the PK

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing its use by wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife to
their use.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface will enhance the habitat for
wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of habitat types, plant
communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop
distinct territories.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation,
the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over the facility.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical
harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Additional landform
options as identified in Revegetated
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).
Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Poor

Poor

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform options Undulations, depressions, hills,
as identified in
swales, drainages
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).
Scarified, roughened surface

Poor

Poor
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Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure pads, roads and the airstrip,
reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot
predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife
to their use.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation,
use of scarification along select sections and areas will create rough uneven footing that will deter caribou away from
certain unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to facilitate movement across
site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the mine site and help direct wildlife away
from less safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide access/egress ramps that are shallower
Not Applicable
and smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe wildlife movement across site.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface will enhance the habitat for
wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will enhance diversity of habitat types,
plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create separations to allow wildlife to
Not Applicable
develop distinct territories.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching habitat for birds.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and towards
selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife, helping to direct them away from
unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping to direct wildlife away
from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and towards
selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake and shoreline habitat

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will increase
Positive: refilling Kennady Lake
food availability and the amount of shoreline
will increase food availability
habitat and increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: refilling Kennady
Lake at closure is not
anticipated to influence
connectivity

High

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial habitat

Negative: dam breaches will
reduce areas flooded around
Positive: reducing the flooding around lakes
lakes D2, D3 and E1 and
D2, D3 and E1 will increase shoreline habitat
decrease water depth and food and increase survival/reproduction
availability

Neutral: reducing the
flooding around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 is not anticipated
to influence connectivity

High

New landform options
as identified in
Snags, dead standing trees, power
Table 2 of Arktis
poles
Solutions (2020).
Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Poor

Poor

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady
Lake

Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
resume as during baseline

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes
D2, D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
resume as during baseline
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Raptors (Breeding)

Raptors include eagles, falcons, hawks, owls and raven (a functional raptor) with most species present during the
breeding season in the RSA considered to be migratory. The continental gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus) population
breeds exclusively in the North American Arctic, especially on the north coast and arctic islands. The peregrine
falcon has adapted to many North American habitats and breeds throughout the continent. Short-eared owls
(Asio flammeus) typically nest in marsh habitat or open tundra (National Geographic Society 1983; Wiggins et al.
2006).
Raptors begin to arrive in the Arctic in March to acquire territories or establish nest sites (Poole and Bromley
1988). Consistent with raptor studies in the Arctic, cliffs are the main feature of raptor habitat during the breeding
season. Nest sites located on high and isolated cliffs are considered to be of high suitability for peregrine falcons
(Falco peregrinus anatum-tundrius) and other bird of prey species (Court et al. 1988, Poole and Bromley 1988,
Wightman and Fuller 2006) because they offer protection from weather, nest predators, and reduced competition
(Wightman and Fuller 2006). Prey availability is also considered a determinant of nest site quality.
Typically, nesting sites encompass the most rugged terrain available in the area. Nests are commonly built near
water and are well protected against access by predators (Wightman and Fuller 2006). It is normal for some
falcon nests to be active most years, while others are only used in unusually good years. Falcons typically nest on
ledges or cliff faces. Both subspecies of peregrines are tolerant of human disturbance and have nested near
human development including on infrastructure and pit-walls at mine sites in the NT (BHPB 2010; DDMI 2010;
Coulton et al. 2013). Egg laying occurs from late April through June with fledging occurring in July and August
(Poole and Bromley 1988).
Raptors hunt in a variety of habitat types in relation to areas frequented by their prey. Prey of raptors includes
medium-sized (> 50 g, < 1000 g) waterbirds, shorebirds, jays, and thrushes (Dawson et al. 2011) but raptors may
also consume small mammals (Court et al. 1988, Bradley and Oliphant 1991).
The predicted landform habitat quality for all planned landforms and all options are presented in Table 11. There
are various trade-offs of different landform features and options to habitat availability and survival/reproduction.
There will be negligible value to connectivity within and across Mine Components as flight allows raptors to
navigate most physical barriers to movement. The landforms associated with the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles
and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to have different quality for raptors with Mine Rock piles being good quality
and the Coarse PK pile and the Fine PK Facility being poor quality. The landform options for Mine Rock and
Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC facility are predicted to be the same. Based on the ecology of raptors, the
Mine Rock piles will provide rugged and higher elevation features adjacent to deep water (i.e., Kennady Lake) that
are consistent with preferred nest sites (Wightman and Fuller 2006; Coulton et al. 2013). The Coarse PK piles and
Fine PK Facility will have less rugged sides and be constructed to lower elevations. The presence of benches
may increase available nest sites but will depend on the amount and types of vegetation that establish during
post-closure. Excessive ground cover may inhibit the suitability for construction of stick nests and scrapes used by
peregrine falcon, gyrfalcon, rough-legged hawk, eagles, and ravens. The overall suitability prediction also
considered that the tops of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PKC Facility may have a positive
influence but are generally not anticipated to improve food availability for prey species.
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Raptors
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile
Benched side slopes (mine
rock piles).
Overall slope of 2.4H:1V to
Feature currently
2.6 (mine rock piles) or 2H:1V
included as part of final (CPK Pile)
conditions identified in
Smooth, unroughened
ICRP v4.1.
surface, flat top

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Arktis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the mine
rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will allow for wildlife
movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a
high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Neutral: benched side slopes are
not anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: benched side slopes may be
suitable for nesting and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched side slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Steep bench side slopes may also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Neutral: steep benched side
slopes are not anticipated to
influence food availability

Positive: steep benched side slopes
may be suitable for nesting and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched side slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
Not Applicable
piles.

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing their
use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes or bad footing on the
uncovered waste rock.

Negative: unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the longterm through soil deposition and
increase food availability

Negative: unvegetated areas may
develop into prey habitat over the long- Neutral: unvegetated areas are not anticipated to
term and increase
influence connectivity
survival/reproduction

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that are
shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the piles.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would restrict
access by wildlife to PK material.

Positive: a mine rock cover may
encourage revegetation and
increase prey habitat and food
availability

Positive: a mine rock cover may
develop into prey habitat and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: a mine rock cover not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the
Not Applicable
pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Revegetated

Positive: revegetation will increase Positive: revegetation will increase
Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and food, and thus
prey habitat availability and food
prey habitat availability
attract wildlife to their use.
availability
survival/reproduction.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface would
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase habitat for
small mammals and increase food
availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are not
will increase perching/nesting habitat
anticipated to influence connectivity
availability and survival/reproduction

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and over the
pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul roads with
waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing risk for
physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Good (Mine
Rock Piles)
Poor (Coarse
PK Pile)

Good (Mine
Rock Piles)
Poor (Coarse
PK Pile)
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Raptors
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Fine PKC Facility
Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material and
physically isolate the PK.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the
facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will allow for
wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls,
and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
Not Applicable
facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will deter wildlife
from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Neutral: steep slopes are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: steep slopes may be suitable
for nesting and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: steep slopes are not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing its
use by wildlife.

Negative: unvegetated areas may
become vegetated over the longterm through soil deposition and
will increase food availability

Negative: unvegetated areas may
develop into prey habitat over the long- Neutral: unvegetated areas are not anticipated to
term and increase
influence connectivity
survival/reproduction

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation will increase Positive: revegetation will increase
prey habitat availability and food
prey habitat availability and increase
availability
survival/reproduction.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface will
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase habitat for
small mammals and increase food
availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are not
will increase perching/nesting habitat
anticipated to influence connectivity
availability and survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of habitat
types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity, attract prey
and increase food availability

Positive undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages may
support small mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills, swales and
drainages are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over the
facility.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife, reducing
risk of physical harm.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks will
not increase food availability

Neutral: flags/trees/inukshuks may
deter nesting activity or deter
predators and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: benched flags/trees/inukshuks are not
anticipated to influence connectivity

Feature currently
Smooth, unroughened
included as part of final surface, flat top
conditions identified in
Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V
ICRP v4.1.

New landform options
as identified in Table 2
of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Poor

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Low
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Raptors
Arktis (2020) Landform Results

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Food Availability

Survival/Reproduction

Connectivity

Suitability

Low

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip
Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure pads, roads
and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point
to escape from insects and spot predators.

Not Applicable

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and food, and
thus attract wildlife to their use.

Positive: revegetation will increase Positive: revegetation will increase
prey habitat availability and food
prey habitat availability and increase
availability
survival/reproduction.

Neutral: revegetation is not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and areas will create rough uneven
footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe areas and towards selected travel corridors
leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to facilitate
movement across site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
mine site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide access/egress ramps
that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe wildlife movement
across site.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface will enhance
the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles may increase habitat for
small mammals and increase food
availability

Positive: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles
Neutral: log/brush/boulder/gravel piles are not
will increase perching/nesting habitat
anticipated to influence connectivity
availability and survival/reproduction

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages will
Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will enhance
diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as encourage revegetation and
vegetation diversity, attract prey
create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
and increase food availability

Snags, dead standing trees,
power poles

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching habitat for
birds.

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Maximum slopes 2H:1V
Feature currently
included as part of final Revegetated
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

New landform options
as identified in Table 2
of Arktis Solutions
(2020).

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Positive: undulations, depressions,
hills, swales and drainages may
support small mammals and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: undulations, depressions, hills, swales and
drainages are not anticipated to influence
connectivity

Neutral: snags, dead standing
trees, power poles are not
anticipated to influence food
availability

Positive: snags, dead standing trees,
power poles will increase
perching/nesting habitat availability
and survival/reproduction

Neutral: snags, dead standing trees, power poles
are not anticipated to influence connectivity

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from unsafe areas
and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife, helping to direct
them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Unvegetated

Negative: unvegetated areas may
Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping to direct become vegetated over the longterm through soil deposition and
wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality habitat.
will increase food availability

Negative: unvegetated areas may
develop into prey habitat over the long- Neutral: unvegetated areas are not anticipated to
term and increase
influence connectivity
survival/reproduction

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from unsafe areas
and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake
will increase waterbird habitat or
attract prey and increase food
availability

Positive: refilling Kennady Lake will
increase waterbird habitat or attract
prey and increase food availability and
increase survival/reproduction

Neutral: refilling Kennady Lake is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Poor

Positive: dam breaches will reduce
areas flooded around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and increase upland
bird habitat and prey availability
and increase food availability

Positive: dam breaches will reduce
areas flooded around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and increase prey
availability and increase
survival/reproduction

Neutral: dam breaches will reduce areas flooded
around lakes D2, D3 and E1 is not anticipated to
influence connectivity

Poor

Low

Refilling Kennady Lake
Dam breaches to allow
Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake and
Refilling Kennady Lake waterflow to resume as during
shoreline habitat
baseline
Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes
D2, D3 and E1

Dam breaches to allow
waterflow to resume as during Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial habitat
baseline
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Infrastructure Areas are predicted to change from poor to low quality overall, mostly the result of removal of
buildings, pipes, and other non-landform features of the Mine. Over the long term, Infrastructure Areas are
predicted to become vegetated from soil and seed deposition due to natural dispersal and deposition and
reclamation and support small mammal and upland bird prey of raptors. Infrastructure Areas will provide some
habitat value although it is unlikely they will return to the same landcover as the pre-disturbance condition. This is
partly because reclamation is unlikely to match this condition but also because baseline land covers will also
evolve over time from natural changes in the environment such that undisturbed land covers may look different in
the far future. Refilling of Kennady Lake and reduced surface areas of lakes D2, D3 and E1 is predicted to
improve habitat and increase waterbird prey availability (Section 3.1.1.8) but be of similar overall quality as
existing conditions, which was poor.

3.2

Changes to Habitat Quality

3.2.1

Caribou (Spring, Autumn, and Winter)

Both the ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in the same magnitude of
change for all caribou habitat quality classes, across all seasons, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions
(Table 12). Neither post-closure scenario provided high or good quality caribou habitat, but both post-closure
scenarios resulted in a net increase of low quality caribou habitat and a net decrease of poor quality caribou
habitat, regardless of season. The range of the relative net increase in low quality habitat was 3.9% (autumn) to
12.1% (spring). There was also a 5.7% net increase in water (Nil) for spring and autumn resulting from the refilling
of Kennady Lake and the reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1 (Figure 6 and Figure 9). For winter the RSF
coefficient of water was qualified as poor quality habitat (Appendix B).
During spring, autumn, and winter, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown
in Figure 4, Figure 7, and Figure 10, respectively. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site
represents a single contiguous patch of poor quality habitat (Figure 5, Figure 8 and Figure 11). After closure and
into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have five patches of poor quality habitat at the locations
of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PK Facility and the previously flooded areas around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 with low quality habitat at Infrastructure Areas during spring and autumn (Figure 6 and Figure 9).
During winter most of the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to remain as poor quality (Figure 12) but includes the
poor quality habitat of Kennady Lake that was present during pre-Mine conditions (Figure 10).
Table 12:

Change in Area of Different Quality Caribou Habitats During Spring, Autumn, and Winter
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

2,914.8

2,777.1

2,777.1

2,777.1

0.0

0.0

Good

7,061.4

6,724.9

6,724.7

6,724.7

0.0

0.0

Low

2,842.1

2,663.9

2,987.5

2,987.5

12.1

12.1

Poor

1,551.2

2,551.5

2,002.8

2,002.8

-21.5

-21.5

Nil (water)

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Spring

Unclassified
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Change in Area of Different Quality Caribou Habitats During Spring, Autumn, and Winter
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

727.2

682.0

681.9

681.9

0.0

0.0

Good

3,877.2

3,727.4

3,727.4

3,727.4

0.0

0.0

Low

8,772.8

8,237.9

8,561.3

8,561.3

3.9

3.9

Poor

992.4

2,070.2

1,521.5

1,521.5

-26.5

-26.5

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

High

8,801.8

8,402.8

8,402.5

8,402.5

0.0

0.0

Good

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

Low

2,878.3

2,694.9

3,018.4

3,018.4

12.0

12.0

Poor

6,956.2

7,549.0

7,225.7

7,225.7

-4.3

-4.3

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Autumn

Nil (water)
Unclassified
Winter

Unclassified
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3.2.2

19128209/DCN-727

Wolf (Summer)

Both the ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in equal change for all wolf
habitat quality classes, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 13). High and good quality wolf
habitat is not provided by either post-closure scenario, but both post-closure scenarios resulted in an
approximately 50% net decrease in poor quality wolf habitat (Table 13). Further, both the ICRP landform features
and all landform options closure scenarios resulted in a minor increase in low quality wolf habitat. There was also
a 5.7% net increase in water (Nil) resulting from the refilling of Kennady Lake and the reformation of lakes D2, D3
and E1.
During summer, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in Figure 13. At full
development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of poor quality habitat
(Figure 14). After closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have five patches of poor
quality habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PK Facility and the previously
flooded areas around lakes D2, D3 and E1 with low quality habitat at Infrastructure Areas (Figure 15).
Table 13:

Change in Area of Different Quality Wolf Habitat During Summer
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

3,988.3

3,751.6

3,751.4

3,751.4

0.0

0.0

Good

972.4

954.7

954.7

954.7

0.0

0.0

Low

9,408.9

8,915.7

9,239.2

9,239.2

3.6

3.6

Poor

0.0

1,095.5

546.8

546.8

-50.1

-50.1

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Summer

Nil (water)
Unclassified
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3.2.3

19128209/DCN-727

Grizzly Bear (Spring and Autumn)

The ICRP landforms and all landform options closure scenarios resulted in equal change for all grizzly bear
habitat quality classes, across both seasons, relative to the existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 14).
Further, both closure scenarios resulted in an equal net increase to low quality grizzly bear habitat and an equal
net decrease to poor quality grizzly bear habitat.
During spring and autumn, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in
Figure 16 and Figure 19, respectively. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a
single contiguous patch of poor quality habitat (Figure 17 and Figure 20). Following closure and into the far future,
the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have five patches of poor quality habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock
and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PK Facility and the previously flooded areas around lakes D2, D3 and E1 with
low quality habitat at Infrastructure Areas during spring and autumn (Figure 18 and Figure 21).
Table 14:

Change in Area of Different Quality Grizzly Bear Habitat During Spring and Autumn
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

1,515.1

1,425.1

1,425.0

1,425.0

0.0

0.0

Good

9,976.2

9,502.1

9,501.8

9,501.8

0.0

0.0

Low

804.1

754.1

1,077.7

1,077.7

42.9

42.9

Poor

2,074.2

3,036.2

2,487.5

2,487.5

-18.1

-18.1

Nil (water)

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

High

3,457.4

3,247.5

3,247.4

3,247.4

0.0

0.0

Good

3,988.3

3,751.6

3,751.4

3,751.4

0.0

0.0

Low

4,045.6

3,928.1

4,251.6

4,251.6

8.2

8.2

Poor

2,878.3

3,790.3

3,241.6

3,241.6

-14.5

-14.5

Nil (water)

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Spring

Unclassified
Autumn

Unclassified
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3.2.4

19128209/DCN-727

Wolverine (Winter)

The ICRP landforms and all landform options closure scenarios resulted in equal changes to wolverine habitat
quality classes during winter, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 15). Both closure scenarios
resulted in zero change to high and good quality winter wolverine habitat, yet both scenarios resulted in
substantial reductions to poor quality winter wolverine habitat (i.e., over 75% reduction in poor quality habitat;
Table 15). The ICRP landforms and all landform options also resulted in an equal net increase to low quality
winter habitat for wolverine. There was also a 5.7% net increase in water (Nil) resulting from the refilling of
Kennady Lake and the reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1.
During winter, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in Figure 22. At full
development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of poor quality habitat
(Figure 23). After closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have four patches of low
quality habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and at Infrastructure Areas (Figure 24).
There will be two poor quality patches where at the locations of the Fine PK Facility and the terrestrial areas
surrounding lakes D2, D3 and E1 (Figure 24).
Table 15:

Change in Area of Different Quality Wolverine Habitats During Winter
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

5,728.6

5,429.5

5,429.2

5,429.2

0.0

0.0

Good

3,073.1

2,973.3

2,973.3

2,973.3

0.0

0.0

Low

5,547.8

5,199.2

5,848.6

5,848.6

12.5

12.5

Poor

20.0

1,115.5

240.9

240.9

-78.4

-78.4

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

5.7

5.7

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Winter

Nil (water)
Unclassified
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3.2.5

19128209/DCN-727

Moose (Spring to Autumn)

Both the ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in equal changes in moose
habitat quality classes, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 16). Neither post-closure scenario
introduced high or good quality moose habitat, but both scenarios equally increased low quality by 8.1% and
equally decreased poor quality moose habitats by 12.1%.
During spring to autumn, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in
Figure 25. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of
poor quality habitat (Figure 26). Following closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to
have five patches of poor quality habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PK
Facility and the previously flooded areas around lakes D2, D3 and E1 (Figure 27). The combination of
Infrastructure Areas and Kennady Lake will produce a single large patch of low quality habitat (Figure 27).
Table 16:

Change in Area of Different Quality Moose Habitats During Spring to Autumn
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Good

1,495.1

1,405.1

1,405.0

1,405.0

0.0

0.0

Low

11,597.7

10,849.1

11,729.4

11,729.4

8.1

8.1

Poor

6,406.5

7,245.1

6,364.9

6,364.9

-12.1

-12.1

Spring to Autumn
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3.2.6

19128209/DCN-727

Muskoxen (Winter)

The ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in equal changes to muskoxen
habitat quality classes, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 17). Neither post-closure scenario
introduced high or good quality muskoxen habitat, but both scenarios equally increased low quality by 8.8% and
equally decreased poor quality muskoxen habitats by 5.5%.
During winter, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in Figure 28. At full
development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of poor quality habitat
(Figure 29). Following closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to remain mostly as a
single patch of poor quality habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and the Fine PK Facility
and the previously flooded areas around lakes D2, D3 and E1 with interspersed pockets of low quality habitat at
Infrastructure Areas (Figure 30). Kennady Lake contributes poor quality habitat to the large patch at the reclaimed
Mine site but Kennady Lake was poor quality habitat during pre-Mine conditions (Figure 28).
Table 17:

Change in Area of Different Quality Muskoxen Habitats During Winter
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

10,498.9

9,952.4

9,952.1

9,952.1

0.0

0.0

Good

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Low

3,870.7

3,669.6

3,993.2

3,993.2

8.8

8.8

Poor

5,129.7

5,877.3

5,554.0

5,554.0

-5.5

-5.5

Winter
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3.2.7

19128209/DCN-727

Upland Breeding Birds (Breeding)

Both the ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in equal changes to upland
breeding bird habitat quality classes, relative to existing Mine conditions (Table 18). Neither post-closure scenario
altered area of wetland habitats, but both closure scenarios equally increased upland habitat by 12.1% and
increased water by 15.4%. The 15.4% net increase in water results from refilling of Kennady Lake and the
reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1 during post-closure.
During the breeding season, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in
Figure 31. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of
poor quality habitat (Figure 32). After closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have
five patches of upland habitat at the locations of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles, Fine PK Facility and at
Infrastructure Areas (Figure 33). Upland habitat is also predicted to be restored in the far future around lakes D2,
D3 and E1 and return to pre-Mine conditions (Figure 31).
Table 18:

Change in Area of Different Quality Upland Bird Habitat During Breeding
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

Wetland

6,830.4

6,415.5

6,415.3

6,415.3

0.0

0.0

Upland

7,539.2

7,206.5

8,076.8

8,076.8

12.1

12.1

Water

4,286.7

3,949.2

4,174.5

4,174.5

15.4

15.4

Unclassified

843.0

832.7

832.7

832.7

0.0

0.0

Mine
Disturbance

0.0

1,427.1

0.0

0.0

-100.0

-100.0

Breeding
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3.2.8

19128209/DCN-727

Water Birds (Breeding/Staging)

Both ICRP landforms and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in equal changes to water bird
habitat quality classes, relative to existing Mine disturbance conditions (Table 19). Both post-closure scenarios
equally increased high quality habitat by 15.7% and equally decreased poor quality water bird habitat by 3.9%
during breeding/staging. The 15.7% net increase in high quality habitat results from refilling Kennady Lake and
the reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1 during post-closure.
During the breeding/staging period, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown
in Figure 34. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of
poor quality (Figure 35). After closure and into the far future, the reclaimed Mine site is predicted to include high
quality habitat at Kennady Lake and lakes D2, D3 and E1 (Figure 36). Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles, the Fine
PK Facility and Infrastructure Areas are predicted to be poor quality. Most of the area where these Mine
Components are located was also poor quality during pre-Mine conditions (Figure 34).
Table 19:

Change in Area of Different Quality Water Bird Habitat During Breeding/Staging
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

4,074.9

3,554.9

4,111.7

4,111.7

15.7

15.7

Good

1,159.7

1,057.8

1,057.7

1,057.7

0.0

0.0

Low

750.0

683.3

683.2

683.2

0.0

0.0

Poor

13,514.6

14,203.3

13,646.6

13,646.6

-3.9

-3.9

Breeding/Staging
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Raptors (Breeding)

All landform options resulted in more net positive changes to raptor breeding habitat, when compared to ICRP
landforms (Table 20). Both ICRP landform features and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in
equal increases to good quality raptor habitat, which is associated with the Mine Rock Pile (Section 3.1.1.9).
However, all landform options resulted in a 1.3% greater increase to low quality raptor habitat and a 2.1% greater
decrease to poor quality raptor habitat when compared to ICRP landform features (Table 20). The increase in low
quality habitat is due to the predicted habitat improvements from revegetation and undulations, depressions, hills,
swales and associated increase in food (prey) availability (Section 3.1.1.9).
During the breeding season, the distribution of different quality habitats at the pre-Mine condition is shown in
Figure 37. At full development during existing conditions, the Mine site represents a single contiguous patch of
poor quality habitat (Figure 38). After ICRP landforms are applied to Mine Components and into the far future, the
reclaimed Mine site is predicted to have two good quality habitat patches at the Mine Rock piles and low quality
habitat at Infrastructure Areas (Figure 39). The remaining areas of the reclaimed Mine site are predicted to be
poor quality habitat. When all landform options are applied to Mine Components, an additional low quality patch is
added where the Fine PK Facility is located (Figure 40). All other patches are predicted to have the same quality
as ICRP landforms (Figure 39). For either post-closure scenario, a greater proportion of the reclaimed Mine site
will be poor quality habitat than during pre-Mine conditions (Table 20; Figure 37).
Table 20:

Change in Area of Different Quality Raptor Habitat During Breeding
Area (ha)

Habitat Quality

Relative Percent (%) Change

Pre-Mine

Existing Mine
Conditions

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

ICRP
Landforms

All Landform
Options

High

2,005.7

1,859.5

1,859.4

1,859.4

0.0

0.0

Good

4,625.4

4,153.9

4,405.6

4,405.6

6.1

6.1

Low

9,310.6

8,634.2

8,957.7

9,061.9

3.7

5.0

Poor

3,557.6

4,851.7

4,276.6

4,172.3

-11.9

-14.0
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Biodiversity

The maximum biodiversity value possible is nine because there are nine wildlife VCs (Section 2.0). The
biodiversity values reflect predicted changes in food availability, survival and reproduction, and connectivity of
Mine Component landforms and options across wildlife VCs (Section 3.1). Biodiversity values varied from one to
eight (Table 21). Among the Mine Components, the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles, Fine PK Facility and refilling
Kennady Lake and reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1 resulted in biodiversity values of three or less, which are
the lowest values. Low biodiversity values for the Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles and Fine PK Facility are due to
predicted general avoidance of these landforms by caribou, wolf, grizzly bear, moose, muskoxen, and waterbirds.
Benefits of these Mine Components for wolverine during winter, and upland breeding birds and raptors during the
breeding season were identified in Section 3.1. For example, the landforms of the Mine Rock piles are predicted
to increase availability of deep drifted snow during winter that wolverines use as denning habitat. These same
areas will be rugged, elevated, and adjacent to Kennady Lake and provide suitable nest sites for raptors.
Reconnections of lakes D2, D3 and E1 will have a negligible influence on all wildlife VCs except upland breeding
birds and waterbirds (Section 3.1). Infrastructure Areas showed the highest biodiversity value of eight due to
general habitat improvements across wildlife VCs and associated predicted increases in food availability, survival
and reproduction, and connectivity by the removal of buildings and other infrastructure during decommissioning
and the general rehabilitation of the Mine footprint (Section 3.1). These reclamation activities are predicted to
increase the amount of low quality habitat in the LSA and improve connectivity for mammals (Section 3.2).
Reclamation of Infrastructure Areas is not predicted to improve food availability and survival and reproduction for
waterbirds or connectivity for all bird species.
Both ICRP landform features and all landform options post-closure scenarios resulted in biodiversity values that
were either the same or differed by one wildlife VC (Table 21). The biodiversity values for Mine Rock and Coarse
PK piles and Infrastructure Areas were based on improvements for 3 and 8 wildlife VCs, respectively, with no
differences between application of the ICRP landform features or all landform options. The only Mine Component
where a difference between ICRP landforms and all options was identified was associated with the Fine PK
Facility. The Fine PK Facility landform options improved habitat for upland breeding birds and raptors, whereas
the ICRP landforms improved habitat for upland breeding birds. The difference between the ICRP landforms and
all options scenarios was driven by the inclusion of the revegetation and undulations, depressions, hills, swales,
drainages, which are predicted to increase food availability for raptors due to improvements to prey habitat
(Section 3.1.1.9). The options associated with the Fine PK Facility would affect 104.3 ha, which is a net increase
of 1.3% of low quality raptor habitat but represents 0.5% of the LSA. Increases in low quality habitats are not
predicted to result in measurable changes in raptor survival and reproductive rates. While assumed to be an
improvement over the ICRP landforms, the change to biodiversity from Fine PK Facility landform options relative
to the ICRP landforms remains low because it represents an improvement for one wildlife VC.
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Table 21:
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Biodiversity

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Caribou (Spring,
Autumn, Winter)

Wolf
(Summer)

Grizzly
Bear

Wolverine

Moose

Muskoxen

Upland Breeding
Birds

Waterbirds

Raptors

Biodiversity
Value

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

Mine Rock Piles and Coarse PK Pile
Benched side slopes (mine rock
piles).
Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Additional landform
options as identified in
Table 2 of Artkis
Solutions (2020).

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the
mine rock piles, and slopes left at 2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will allow for
wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Overall slope of 2.4H:1V to
Steep bench side slopes may also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation for
2.6 (mine rock piles) or 2H:1V (CPK
denning wildlife.
Pile)
Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing
the piles.

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing
their use by wildlife and the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes or bad footing
on the uncovered waste rock.

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide access/egress ramps that are
shallower and smoother relative to the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the piles.

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per the closure plan would restrict
access by wildlife to PK material.

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing
the pile, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles, providing shelter and food, and
thus attract wildlife to their use.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface would
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and over the
pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles, and/or blocking the haul roads with
waste rock would deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to deter wildlife, reducing risk for
physical harm.

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access by wildlife to PK material and
physically isolate the PK.

Cover

A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the
facility, thus reducing risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Outer dam slopes of 2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the construction plan will allow for
wildlife movement over the PK facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls,
and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing
the facility as well as reduce hiding spots for predators.

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the construction plan will deter wildlife
from entering the facility and crossing over the PK

Outer dam slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation
for denning wildlife.

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing its
use by wildlife.

Fine PKC Facility

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.
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Table 21:
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Biodiversity

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Expected Outcome

Caribou (Spring,
Autumn, Winter)

Wolf
(Summer)

Grizzly
Bear

Wolverine

Moose

Muskoxen

Upland Breeding
Birds

Waterbirds

Raptors

Biodiversity
Value

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

8

Fine PKC Facility
Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility, providing shelter and food, and thus
attract wildlife to their use.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the facility surface will
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Undulations, depressions, hills,
New landform options as swales, drainages
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).
Scarified, roughened surface

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility will enhance diversity of habitat
types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.
Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, the rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over the
facility.

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility will deter access by wildlife,
reducing risk of physical harm.

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to deter wildlife.

Infrastructure Areas, Roads, Airstrip

Feature currently
included as part of final
conditions identified in
ICRP v4.1.

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife movement over infrastructure pads,
roads and the airstrip, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a
high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine site, providing shelter and food, and
thus attract wildlife to their use.

Scarified, roughened surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the habitat for small mammals and
encourage revegetation, use of scarification along select sections and areas will create rough
uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe areas and towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Smooth, unroughened surface, flat
areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will create wildlife corridors to facilitate
movement across site. These corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the
mine site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas and towards better quality habitat.

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select points will provide access/egress
ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe wildlife
movement across site.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel across the pile surface will
enhance the habitat for wildlife and encourage revegetation.

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine site infrastructure will enhance
diversity of habitat types, plant communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well
as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

New landform options as Snags, dead standing trees, power
poles
identified in Table 2 of
Arktis Solutions (2020).
Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can provide nesting and perching habitat
for birds.
Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will deter wildlife away from unsafe areas
and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and encourage snow accumulation
for denning wildlife.

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will deter access by wildlife, helping to
direct them away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality
habitat.

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping to
direct wildlife away from unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality
habitat.

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to deter wildlife away from unsafe areas
and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher quality habitat.
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Table 21:
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Predicted Habitat Quality of Landforms and Options for Biodiversity

Feature Status

Landform Feature

Caribou (Spring,
Autumn, Winter)

Wolf
(Summer)

Grizzly
Bear

Wolverine

Moose

Muskoxen

Upland Breeding
Birds

Waterbirds

Raptors

Biodiversity
Value

Refilling Kennady Lake will remove open-pits from the terrestrial surface and restore lake and
shoreline habitat

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

2

Natural waterflows will reform lakes D2, D3 and E1 and increase the amount of terrestrial habitat

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

3

Expected Outcome

Refilling Kennady Lake
Refilling Kennady Lake

Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
resume as during baseline

Reconnection of Lakes D2, D3 and E1
Reconnecting Lakes D2, Dam breaches to allow waterflow to
D3 and E1
resume as during baseline
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CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this study was to determine the effects on wildlife VCs from changes in habitat suitability of
reclaimed Mine Components associated with different landform features and options relative to existing Mine
disturbance (i.e., existing conditions). Nine wildlife VCs were evaluated including caribou, wolf, grizzly bear,
wolverine, moose, muskoxen, upland breeding birds, waterbirds, and raptors, which are the same as those
assessed in the EIS (De Beers 2010). Predictions were formulated based on the seasonal ecology of each wildlife
VC and how landforms during post-closure might influence food availability, survival and reproduction, and
connectivity across the LSA. The strongest predicted effect is from refilling of Kennady Lake and reconnection of
lakes D2, D3 and D1, which are predicted to increase the amount of high quality habitat available for waterbirds
by 15.7% in the LSA. The changes during post-closure for Kennady Lake and lakes D2, D3 and E1 are explicitly
part of the ICRP but are not influenced by either of the ICRP landforms or all landform options of the Mine
Components.
The next strongest effect was a 6.1% increase in good quality habitat for breeding raptors. The increase in good
quality habitat is associated with the ruggedness of Mine Rock piles and their proximity to deep water (i.e., refilled
Kennady Lake), which are predicted to result in good quality nest sites. Other predicted effects include rugged
benched landforms of Mine Rock piles that would likely be beneficial to wolverine by increasing the availability of
winter denning habitat in drifted and accumulated snow. For all other wildlife VCs, the predicted benefit is an
increase in the amount of low quality habitat ranging from 3.6% (wolf) to 42.9% (grizzly bear). Most increases in
low quality habitat for wildlife VCs reflect the changes in quality of Infrastructure Areas from the predicted poor
quality at Mine development to low quality following reclamation described by the ICRP (De Beers 2019). All
landform options were predicted to result in similar habitat quality outcomes as ICRP landforms for all Mine
Components except those noted for raptors. Overall, there is no quantifiable or qualifiable measurable benefit to
caribou, wolf, grizzly bear, wolverine, moose, muskoxen, upland breeding birds, and waterbirds by replacing the
ICRP landforms with landform options.
For most wildlife VCs the availability of low quality habitat in the LSA was predicted to increase from conversion of
poor quality habitat within the Mine footprint through reclamation. Low quality habitat is not expected to have a
strong influence on wildlife survival and reproduction. It is possible that reclamation of the Mine site may lead to
higher quality habitat but it was assumed to be low for this study as a precautionary approach. It may be possible
to verify this assumption with monitoring of the reclaimed Mine site during post-closure (De Beers 2019). Postclosure monitoring of reclaimed areas of the Mine site will be part of the Revegetation Plan and will inform on the
naturally occurring species and their performance at the Mine while wildlife monitoring will inform on the use of
areas by wildlife (De Beers 2019). Variation in the frequency of documented occurrences of wildlife among
reclaimed areas may indicate reclamation success and lead to replication of the revegetation techniques used in
those areas to other priority areas as part of adaptive management.
The influence of ICRP landforms and all landform options on biodiversity during post-closure was also considered
as part of the study. Biodiversity values were the sum of the number of wildlife VCs that were predicted to benefit
from ICRP landforms and all landform options and were calculated for each Mine Component. The only Mine
Component where a difference in biodiversity between ICRP landforms and all options was identified was
associated with the Fine PK Facility. The Fine PK Facility landform options improved biodiversity by one unit
(i.e., one additional wildlife VC benefited) relative to ICRP landforms but only yielded a biodiversity value of two.
The biodiversity values indicate that the Mine Components of Mine Rock and Coarse PK piles, Fine PK Facility
and refilling Kennady Lake and reformation of lakes D2, D3 and E1 are low biodiversity generating because they
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are predicted to benefit only three or fewer wildlife VCs. Low biodiversity values of the Mine Rock and Coarse PK
piles and Fine PK Facility results from the predicted general avoidance of these landforms by wildlife VCs such as
caribou, wolf, grizzly bear, moose, and muskoxen. For example, although caribou may be attracted to Mine Rock
and Coarse PK piles for insect relief during late summer/early fall, avoidance of features is predicted due to
increased predation risk for individuals that use them as they will likely have difficulty evading predators such as
wolf, grizzly bear, and wolverine. Escape from predation is restricted because the elevations and ruggedness of
the piles limit where caribou can run or may lead to injuries. Restricting access to Mine Rock and Course PK piles
by placement of berms at the base of these areas or at existing ramps may mitigate these risks to caribou.
Infrastructure Areas showed the highest biodiversity value of eight due to general habitat improvements across
wildlife VCs and associated predicted increases in food availability, survival and reproduction, and connectivity
relative to existing conditions. The benefits are primarily from the removal of buildings and other infrastructure,
which quickly improves connectivity for mammals. Revegetation of Infrastructure Areas is expected to increase
food (prey) availability for ungulates, carnivores, and birds (except waterbirds) through plant growth and
subsequent habitation by small mammals and birds. However, establishment of functional arctic ecosystems is a
long process due to cool, short growing seasons and low precipitation. Subsequently, achieving a similar amount
of ecosystem function and food availability in reclaimed areas as adjacent undisturbed areas for wildlife VCs will
likely take several decades (Cargill and Chapin 1987; Forbes et al. 2001). Eight of nine wildlife VCs are predicted
to benefit from reclamation of Infrastructure Areas. Reclamation changes the Mine site from poor to low quality
habitat. Waterbirds are the only VC predicted to measurably benefit from the refilling of Kennady Lake, while
reconnection of lakes D2, D3 and E1 will likely improve habitat for upland breeding birds and waterbirds. Similar
to the predictions of habitat quality, biodiversity values may be verified during post-closure monitoring of the
Revegetation Plan (De Beers 2019).
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

ARKTIS Solutions Inc. (ARKTIS) was contracted by De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) to complete closure
and reclamation services for the Gahcho Kué Mine (Mine). Within this scope, final landform options that
are safe to wildlife and also may provide improved habitat quality for wildlife was identified as a topic of
research within the Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan v.4.1 (ICRP) (De Beers, 2019a). Research was
planned to target key areas of uncertainty, namely:


What landform options have been successful at other northern mines in facilitating safe wildlife use
and travel?



Where landforms should be designed/modified/enhanced to encourage or discourage wildlife use
(e.g. gentle or steep slopes, vegetation, perch sites);



How travel routes should be developed in the final landform (e.g. access/egress ramps, surface
material properties); and,



Preferences of Traditional Knowledge holders regarding final landforms to achieve objectives
related to wildlife.

De Beers has committed to gathering information to identify landform features for each mine component
that would ensure safe use, potentially improve habitat quality and potentially provide a measurable benefit
for caribou and other local wildlife. Landform features associated with rock piles, processed kimberlite (PK)
piles, and infrastructure areas will be targeted (Figure 1). The research will inform the closure options for
final landforms and criteria for minimum level of wildlife use.
The following three specific research tasks have been identified regarding landform options.


Task 1: Desktop review of final landforms at comparable mines.



Task 2: Evaluation of Habitat Suitability Index of the rock piles, PK piles and infrastructure areas
for each viable landform option.



Task 3: Engagement and feedback to further understand community preferences for each mine
component with consideration given to the closure options identified through Task 1.

This report summarizes the following to fulfill the requirements of Task 1:


Landform features that support or restrict wildlife habitat for key wildlife species are documented in
best management practices and from literature that has documented Traditional Knowledge.



Options for landform features that support wildlife habitat, their physical characteristics and habitat
function, and the benefit(s) to wildlife habitat.



Options for landform features that restrict wildlife habitat and their physical characteristics and
habitat function.



Recommendations for viable landform features that can be used to inform final site design, habitat
function and stakeholder engagement.

The organization of this report is as follows:


Section 2.0 summarizes the final landform features at other northern and applicable mine sites and
best management practices.



Section 3.0 summarizes the literature review completed.



Section 4.0 reviews options for landform features that support or restrict wildlife habitat.



Section 5.0 provides recommendations for viable landform features for each mine component.



Section 7.0 provides conclusions and next steps.



Section 8.0 provides a disclaimer for the contents of the report and closure of the document.
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The research findings will be used to inform the Mine’s closure and reclamation plan.

2.0

LANDFORM FEATURES FOR WILDLIFE AT NORTHERN AND
APPLICABLE MINE SITES AND BEST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

A review of mine closure documents from other northern and applicable mine sites was completed to
identify specific landform design elements for wildlife. Documents from 20 mine or project sites were sought
and reviewed, including:





















Cantung, NT
Colomac, NT
Con, NT
Diavik, NT
Ekati, NT
Giant, NT
Port Radium, NT
Snap Lake, NT
Jericho, NU
Mary River, NU
Meadowbank, NU
Sabina Back River Project, NU
Brewery Creek, YT
Eagle Project, YT
Faro, YT
Minto, YT
Cheviot, AB
Jackpine, AB
Luscar and Gregg River, AB
Elk Valley, BC

These sites were assessed for relevant details or options regarding closure landform designs for wildlife.
For most sites, relevant documentation was absent, or the overall content provided was limited and
conceptual in nature regarding wildlife. For example, it may be noted that revegetation using native plants
will occur to improve habitat quality, or shallower, finer rock crossings will be provided for caribou at roads,
without any additional elaboration or specifics that contribute to further evaluation. The limited detail specific
to landform features for wildlife may be a reflection that the primary design objectives for the mine
component are not associated with wildlife habitat or use, but rather other closure objectives such as
physical or chemical stability.
Nevertheless, from the list of sites reviewed several active and abandoned mines were selected for further
evaluation of wildlife landforms and are summarized in Table 1. These sites provide an overall
representation of the typical landform features specific to wildlife use or habitat for various mine components
and post-closure landscapes. A previous literature review by Ekati (Rescan, 2013) for mines with closure
objectives specific to wildlife provided the majority of information on landform design elements. This
information was updated where appropriate.
Focus is on landform features associated with rock piles, PK piles, and infrastructure areas as shown in
Figure 1. These will constitute the primary areas targeted for wildlife habitat and safety at Gahcho Kué as
they will be the main features remaining following final closure. Based on the mine sites assessed, the
various landform features to improve wildlife habitat and/or safety for these target mine components or
post-closure landscape are summarized in the following sections. Available guidelines for best
management practices are also presented separately (Section 2.7). Additionally, a synthesis of wildlife
landform features for mine reclamation in Alberta’s oil sands is also presented (Section 2.8).
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Figure 1. Final mine site reclamation conditions and permanent structures (modified from (De Beers, 2020).
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Table 1. List of final landform features to improve wildlife habitat quality and/or safety considered at other applicable mines.
Site
Colomac Gold Mine,
Northwest Territories

Status
Post closure

Mine Component
Waste Rock Piles

Recontoured top and sides

(Source: Pearse, 2006;
AANDC, 2012)

Tailings
Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)
Buildings and
Infrastructure
Landscape

Port Radium,
Northwest Territories

Post closure

(Source: AANDC, 2013)

(Source: EBA, 2011)

Post closure

Revegetated
Rock and soil cover
Backfilled channels, recontoured
and culverts removed

Waste Rock Piles

Demolished, stored in landfill,
hazardous waste managed
Re-constructed shoreline and
riparian revegetation
All (e.g., access berms,
recontouring/backfilling, rock/soil
covers, buildings demolished,
revegetation)
Rock cover

Tailings

Rock and soil cover; recontoured

Buildings and
Infrastructure

Remnant scrap metal and wooden
structures removed, building
foundations demolished and
contoured to surrounding area
All opening to underground
infrastructure closed with rocks,
recontoured and fenced rock
closures
Backfilled into open pits

Underground
Infrastructure
Brewery Creek Mine,
Yukon Territory

Final Landform Feature
Berm

Waste Rock Piles
Tailings

Interim fencing
Remediated ponds

Benefit to Wildlife
Prevent access by caribou and mitigate
potential for physical harm
Ensure pile does not pose a barrier to
wildlife and movement is possible over
pile.
Ensure no injury from movement over
pile.
Restore lost habitat for wildlife.
Prevent access by caribou to impacted
water and mitigate potential for harmful
effects.
Re-establishment of passive drainage.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Restore lost riparian habitat.
Restore lost habitat for wildlife.

Prevent access by wildlife to elevated
radioactivity in waste rock and mitigate
potential for harmful effects.
Prevent access by wildlife to impacted
water and mitigate toxicity exposure from
vegetation on tailings.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Prevent access by wildlife and mitigate
potential for physical harm.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Temporarily prevent access.
Mitigate potential for harmful effects to
wildlife from impacted water.
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Site

Diavik Diamond Mine,
Northwest Territories

Status

Active mine

Mine Component
Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)
Roads and airstrips
Waste Rock Piles

(Source: DDMI, 2017,
2018)

Final Landform Feature
Culverts removed and replaced
with rock lined ditch

Benefit to Wildlife
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.

50% of access road and haul road
surfaces scarified and seeded
Recontoured – top flattened,
berms removed and slope angles
reduced to 3H:1V.
Waste rock cover.
Caribou access ramps.
Base of slope and access
pathways clear of boulders.
Bench areas along north slope.

Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Ensure pile does not pose a barrier to
wildlife and movement is possible over
pile.
Ensure no injury from movement over
pile.
Provide fewer places for predators to
hide.
Simulate varying levels of steepness and
reduce effort required to climb.
Prevent access by wildlife to PK and
mitigate potential for harmful effects.
Deter caribou access to PK facility.
Encourage snow accumulation for
wolverine and other denning wildlife.
Restore lost habitat, improve habitat
quality.

Tailings

Type I cover over PK beaches.
Outer dam slopes left at 1.5H:1V.
Pond over unconsolidated PK
materials.

Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)
Buildings and
Infrastructure

Restored natural drainage
channels.
Contaminated materials removed
Recontoured, steep slopes
removed, scarified where wildlife
access routes not required.
Select areas revegetated.

Roads and airstrips

Underground
infrastructure
Landscape

Recontoured, sides pushed out to
reduce slope.
Scarified with single lane width left
intact at select sections.
Intact sections linked to predevelopment wildlife access
routes.
Revegetated
Access blocked.
Physical hazards removed or
isolated.

Ensure no exposure to contaminants
from remnant materials.
Facilitate safe wildlife movement across
site.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Ensure safe access/egress for wildlife.
Facilitate safe wildlife movement across
site.

Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Prevent access and mitigate potential for
physical harm to wildlife.
Ensure no injury to wildlife, especially
caribou.
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Site

Status

Mine Component

Final Landform Feature
Recontoured and constructed
pathways for caribou movement.

Revegetation of some sites.
Wind protection of areas with
potential for wind erosion
Ekati Diamond Mine,
Northwest Territories

Active mine

Waste Rock Piles

(Source: DDEC, 2018)

Tailings

Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)
Buildings and
Infrastructure
Roads and airstrips

Jericho Diamond Mine,
Nunavut
(Source: EBA, 2011b)

Care and
Maintenance

Underground
infrastructure
Waste Rock Piles

Access ramps for caribou and
other wildlife; or,
waste rock pushed onto haul road
access ramps.
Ramp properties and types of
material to employ not yet
determined.
Cover design that enables safe
wildlife movement.

Dams and dikes breached,
channels regraded, natural flows
re-established, revegetated
riparian and aquatic areas.
Targeted areas scarified and
revegetated.
Topsoil placed in lift or islands.
Select roads and airstrip left in
place with constructed
access/egress points.
Other select roads scarified and
revegetated.
Vent raises capped and portals
sealed at surface
Recontoured to 19 degree angle
(~3H:1V), scarification of top
surface and placement of
overburden topdressing for
revegetation

Benefit to Wildlife
Ensure no increased opportunities for
predation of caribou compared to predevelopment conditions resulting from
ecological trap (i.e., increased predation
rates of caribou ‘trapped’ in post-closure
landscape).
Restore lost habitat.
Ensure dust levels do not affect
vegetation palatability to wildlife,
decreasing habitat quality.
Provide access and egress for target
waste rock piles; or, reduce and prevent
access.

Ensure tailings facility does not pose a
barrier to wildlife and movement is
possible over tailings facility.
Ensure no injury from movement over
tailings facility.
Restore lost habitat for wildlife.
Facilitate wildlife movement.
Promote natural vegetation growth.
Facilitate safe wildlife movement across
site and between areas of higher quality
habitat, as well as reduce attractiveness
for movement to unsafe areas or lower
quality habitat.
Prevent access and mitigate potential for
physical harm to wildlife.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
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Site

Status

Mine Component
Tailings
Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)
Buildings and
Infrastructure
Roads and airstrips
Landscape

Snap Lake Diamond
Mine,
Northwest Territories

Care and
Maintenance

Waste Rock Pile /
Tailings
Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)

(Source: De Beers,
2019b)

Buildings and
Infrastructure
Roads and airstrips
Underground
infrastructure
Landscape
Meadowbank Gold Mine,
Nunavut
(Source: Cumberland
Resources Ltd., 2005)

Active mine

Waste Rock Piles
Tailings
Water Diversion
(Dams, Dikes,
Channels)

Final Landform Feature
Recontoured and covered with 0.3
m overburden. Possibly
revegetated.
All ponds backfilled, culverts
removed, ditches reshaped to
restore pre-mine hydrology if water
quality meets standards.
All buildings, equipment, and
structures buried or removed.
Recontoured, scarification of top
surface of roads. Airstrip left intact
for emergency landings.
Not specified, although
revegetation will likely improve
habitat quality.
Till and seeding possible, rock
covering of some sites to control
erosion.
Rock cover
3H:1V slope
Cover over accumulated
sediments in water management
pond and sumps.
Natural drainage pathways
reestablished where possible.
Scarified, overburden placed,
seeded.
Scarified
All vents, portals, raises or
additional access points are
sealed.
3H:1V slope in mine-impacted
areas.
Recontoured for wildlife access to
neighbouring areas; graded to
blend in.
Rock cover
Culvert removed

Benefit to Wildlife
Mitigate wind erosion.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
Restore lost habitat for wildlife.

Physical isolation of the processed
kimberlite.
Physically stable slope.
Reconnect drainage paths.

Promote natural recovery.
Promote natural recovery.
Prevent access and mitigate potential for
physical harm to wildlife.
Physically stable slope.
Ensure pile does not pose a barrier to
wildlife and movement is possible over
pile.
Prevent access by wildlife and mitigate
potential for harmful effects.
Purpose/impact associated with wildlife
not described in source reference.
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Site

Status

Mine Component
Buildings and
Infrastructure
Roads and airstrips
Landscape

Final Landform Feature
Buildings removed, dangerous
structures and material buried onsite.
Recontoured, wildlife provided with
access to roads
Recontoured, surfaces treated to
minimize erosion from runoff and
wind-blown dust

Benefit to Wildlife
Ensure no injury to wildlife.
Improve ability of wildlife to move through
landscape and ensure does not pose a
barrier to wildlife.
Restore lost habitat for wildlife.
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2.1

Waste Rock Piles

Based on the review of other mine sites, closure plans for waste rock piles primarily focus on physical and
chemical stability. The main consideration related to wildlife pertained to minimizing risk of physical harm
from wildlife moving over or near piles. Some mines also sought to implement a barrier to restrict or prevent
wildlife movement. The primary reclamation action common to most plans was recontouring to reduce side
slopes, primarily as a method to increase stability, but with secondary benefits of reducing physical risk to
wildlife and facilitating movement.
Shallow gradient access/egress ramps are proposed at Diavik and Ekati to facilitate caribou movement and
reduce risk of injury from coarse, uneven substrate. Rock covers, while primarily placed for erosion control,
are considered at Diavik to also provide the added benefit of aiding in wildlife movement and reducing risk
of injury. At Port Radium where contaminants may be present within the waste material, placement of a
cover also mitigates the risk of exposure to wildlife, either directly or through metals uptake in vegetation.
At Snap Lake, the cover reduces erosion, isolates the processed kimberlite, facilitates passive drainage
and contributes to improved seepage and runoff water quality.
As a habitat feature, some of the mines note waste rock piles may serve as elevated refuge from insects
and points to spot or escape prey, or provide steep slopes and ledges for nesting or denning. Revegetation
is identified at Colomac and Jericho, supported through active seeding/planting at the former, and
scarification and placement of an overburden topdressing at the latter. The other mines do not specify
revegetation of the waste rock piles to restore wildlife habitat.
Some of the mines restricted use of the waste rock piles by wildlife in order to reduce the risk of physical
harm. At Colomac, berms are used to prevent wildlife access to select areas, with safe movement and use
being facilitated elsewhere. Ekati has not yet decided upon an approach to their waste rock piles with
regards to wildlife, and so in addition to a proposal to provide access and egress ramps they have also
proposed reducing and preventing access through placement of waste rock on the haul road access ramps.
Ramp properties and types of material to employ have not yet been determined.
A summary of typical final landforms for waste rock piles that facilitate safe use includes:


Shallow slopes or ramps to facilitate safe movement of wildlife over pile;



Cover of finer material at ramps or across entire surface to facilitate safe movement of wildlife over
pile;



No significant obstacles to impede movement over pile;



Physical isolation of waste to limit exposure to wildlife; and,



Revegetated to provide supportive habitat.

A summary of typical final landforms for waste rock piles to restrict use and mitigate against physical harm
include:

2.2



Barrier berms at strategic locations around pile perimeter; and,



Rock piles or berms across haul road access ramps.

Processed Kimberlite and Tailings

Of the mines researched, most preferred wildlife to avoid their tailings facilities. Thus, most landform
features focus on reducing risk of harm rather than enhancing ease of movement or habitat. The most
common landform feature for tailings facilities is a rock and/or soil cover. At diamond mines such as Ekati,
Diavik, Jericho and Snap Lake, covers are primarily placed over the processed kimberlite for erosion control
and facilitation of passive drainage. Although processed kimberlite is generally non-toxic, the cover applied
at the Diavik site is noted to restrict access to wildlife and mitigate against wildlife exposure to potential
contaminant.
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Diavik seeks to also deter access to their tailings facility by maintaining steeper outer slopes (1.5H:1V).
However, it is noted the steeper slopes may also serve a secondary function of encouraging snow
accumulation and providing denning habitat for wildlife. Distinct from other mines, Ekati seek to ensure the
tailings facilities are not a barrier to wildlife movement with cover designs and/or slopes that enable safe
wildlife movement. Both Ekati and Jericho propose revegetation of processed kimberlite, although this is
primarily for stabilization purposes, rather than to restore wildlife habitat.
At metal mines such as Colomac, Port Radium and Meadowbank, covers serve to restrict access to tailings
and mitigate exposure to toxicity, either directly from tailings, or from water and vegetation that is altered
by the tailings. Brewery Creek proposes treat the tailings pond water to reduce risk of harm, with interim
fencing to prevent access until then.
A summary of the final landform features for processed kimberlite and tailings facilities to minimize risk for
harm or deter access includes:


Physical isolation of waste to limit exposure to wildlife; and,



Steeper outer slopes of 1.5H:1V to deter wildlife access, with secondary function of encouraging
snow accumulation and providing denning habitat.

Landform features to benefit wildlife or encourage movement/access include:


Cover of finer material across surface to facilitate safe movement of wildlife;



Shallow slopes facilitate safe movement of wildlife; and,



Revegetated to provide stabilization.

2.3

Buildings, Infrastructure, Roads and Airstrips

Of the mines researched all will remove all buildings, structures, equipment and contaminated or hazardous
materials, burying non-hazardous waste on-site and ensuring no harm to wildlife. Some sites (i.e., Diavik,
Ekati and Snap Lake) will scarify, place topsoil and revegetate disturbed infrastructure areas to promote
natural recovery and likely improve wildlife habitat. Recontouring and reducing steep slopes is also common
to reduce risk of harm and facilitate wildlife movement across site.
Several sites will utilize existing roads and airstrips as wildlife corridors to facilitate safe movement across
the landscape. Surfaces will be left intact at select sections for ease of movement and smoother/safer
footing, and side embankments recontoured or pushed out to provide safe access/egress points. Other
sections of road will be scarified to deter wildlife movement away from unsafe areas or poorer quality
habitat. All sites also include scarification and/or revegetation of some or all roads and airstrips to promote
overall natural recovery and habitat restoration. Only at Jericho will the airstrip be left fully intact for
emergency landings.
A summary of typical final landform features for buildings, infrastructure, roads and airstrips to benefit
wildlife or encourage safe movement/access include:


All buildings, equipment, structures, contaminated/hazardous materials removed to reduce risk of
harm;



Recontour to reduce slopes and risk of physical harm;



Select sections or areas left intact to facilitate safe wildlife movement;



Access/egress points to reduce barriers and facilitate safe wildlife movement; and,



Scarification, topsoil placement and revegetation to provide supportive habitat.

Scarification can also be used to deter access to select areas in order to support the safe movement of
wildlife across the mine site and towards higher quality habitat to their benefit.
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2.4

Underground Infrastructure

Of the mines researched the main landform features of underground infrastructure with respect to wildlife
aim to prevent access and reduce risk of harm, by sealing all vents, portals, and any additional access
points. No other landform features specific to wildlife are present.

2.5

Water Diversion (e.g. Dams, Dikes, and Channels)

Of the mines researched final landforms for water diversion structures typically include recontouring,
backfilling and reconnection of natural drainage patterns, which has the potential to restore and/or improve
wildlife habitat and facilitate wildlife movement. At Ekati, revegetation of select areas with aquatic and
riparian plants will also serve to restore and improve wildlife habitat.
Thus, landform features for water diversion structures focus on improving wildlife habitat and possibly
facilitating movement, and are summarized as follows:


Reconnect natural drainage patterns;



Recontour and/or backfill dams, dikes and channels to reduce slopes and fill in depressions; and,



Revegetate aquatic and riparian plants.

2.6

Landscape

Of the mines researched the majority of the closure plans for abandoned and active mines contain
component-specific landform features for wildlife; however, several mines also include features for the
general landscape. Typically, these features are a repeat of those already specified for specific mine
components, but may have an expanded scope to include other components. A summary of the landscapelevel features is below:


Physical hazards removed or isolated to reduce risk of physical harm;



Recontour to reduce slopes and/or construct pathways to facilitate safe wildlife movement;



Recontour and construct shorelines to improve wildlife habitat;



Revegetate to restore or improve wildlife habitat; and,



Recontour surfaces or provide wind and runoff erosion protection (e.g. rock cover) which have a
secondary result in restoring habitat.

2.7

Best Management Practice Guidelines

There is limited guidance available on the reclamation of northern mines for wildlife habitat, particularly
those in permafrost areas. Of the available documentation for northern locales (e.g., Yukon, British
Columbia and Alaska), reclamation techniques concern mainly erosion control, regrading, recontouring,
and spreading topsoil for natural revegetation and revegetation techniques. Most of the relevant research
has come from the restoration of mega oil sands mining projects in northern Alberta which are discussed
further in the following section (Section 2.8). The most applicable guidance document available is the
Klondike Placer Miners’ Association (KPMA) Best Management Practices for Placer Mining in Yukon
Wetlands – Recommendations and Guidelines (Chevreux and Clarkson, 2015), which provides guidance
for reclaiming placer mined wetlands in the Yukon for wildlife habitat. Although the focus is on wetland
reclamation, other wildlife enhancements are included as well for upland areas because the wildlife in
wetlands generally uses both types of habitats.
A summary of best management practices recommended by the KPMA (Chevreux and Clarkson, 2015)
with regards to final landform options that extend beyond the wetland ponds includes the following:


A wide range of topographic features should be incorporated into the reclamation landscape
including small hills, small depressions and undulating topography;
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Shallow depressions can be excavated or left unfilled on flat areas or gentle slopes to create
wetlands;



Upland slopes should be less than 2H:1V or benched;



Where practical, patches of natural vegetation should be left in, or near, the operating area,
preferably along travel corridors or adjacent to streams and water bodies;



Topsoil, black muck and other organic materials and fine soils should be spread over disturbed
areas and slopes to promote revegetation;



Land surfaces should be roughened, either with machinery or by placing logs or woody debris on
the slope;



Littoral zones should be created along the perimeter of pit lakes by cutting back the final pit walls
or pushing overburden over the edges of the pond to create gentle slopes ideally at 3H:1V ratio
and not exceeding 5H:1V, representing over 10% of the surface area;



Logs and smaller pieces of debris such as roots, twigs, and branches placed on the bottom and
slopes of ponds;



Mining cuts with steep faces should be left alone to provide nesting sites for birds, beavers and
muskrats;



Some shallow gravel piles should be left in the reclaimed landscape for wildlife habitat;



Piles of logs and brush should be placed across site to provide nesting sites and cover for wildlife
and promote revegetation; and,



Natural dead standing trees should be left standing in the reclaimed landscape to provide for
nesting and perching as well as food for insectivorous birds and mammals.

In the manual from the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM, 1992), for reclamation to provide wildlife
habitat the emphasis is placed upon habitat features that promote maximum vegetative species diversity.
Reclamation designed to produce a desirable mix of shrubs, grasses, and forbs will benefit wildlife.
Suggested reclamation practices to integrate the vegetative components and those landform features
required to perpetuate diverse and habitat-sufficient plant communities as well as directly enhance wildlife
habitat include:


restoration of diverse landforms such as slopes, surface undulations, minor depressions, swales,
and convoluted drainages;



direct topsoil replacement to the disturbed or shaped areas;



shrub and tree transplants;



water developments;



construction of rock and brush piles for small mammals and birds;



tree snags left standing for nesting and roosting; and,



highwalls with niches left in place for birds.

Many or most mines in North America seek to establish wildlife habitat (or otherwise create “natural” areas)
over some or all of their reclaimed landscapes (McKenna, 2002), generally through planting native plants
(e.g., forbs, shrubs, trees). However, the research and grey literature provide only general approaches for
wildlife reclamation and little practical guidance. Buehler and Percy (2012) provide an overview of typical,
species-specific approaches. A few key papers are identified below:


McKee (2007) provides a summary of 26 years of wildlife enhancements for coal mines in
Wyoming, as well as information on monitoring of wildlife use of the sites, allowing changes to
techniques over time.
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2.8



MacCallum (2003) provides an overview of coal mine reclamation for wildlife in the Alberta foothills,
with a six step program (develop short and long-term strategies, identify land use objectives,
subdivide the mine disturbance into reclamation units, subdivide each reclamation unit into
landscape units to determine post-reclamation attributes, design the reclamation program,
determine how reclamation success will be evaluated). The paper goes on to document wildlife
response at two open pit coal mines.



Green et al. (1986) reviewed information on wildlife habitat in the mountain and foothills biomes,
wildlife habitat reclamation techniques, potential problems in wildlife habitat reclamation, and
potential assessment methodologies.



Eccles et al. (1988) provide an assessment handbook for mountain coal mine wildlife habitat
reclamation, including assessment scoresheets for 15 different habitat types.



Green et al. (1991) provided guidance on reclamation of Alberta pits and quarries, with a section
devoted to considerations for reclaiming to wildlife habitat.



Tashe (2012) describes the impacts of acid rock drainage on habitat and provides an overview of
reclamation to fulfil wildlife objectives. The conference presentation describes several successful
case histories including the Mount Washington Copper Mine on Vancouver Island. At that mine,
the four steps followed were (1) preparation and capping of the site, (2) designs to minimize flows
through waste rock, (3) installation of wildlife habitat enhancement features and corridors, and
finally (4) a monitoring program.



Benson (2002) provides an overview of habitat reclamation at the Buckskin Coal Mine in Wyoming.
Reclaimed landscape features for habitat for big game and small mammals, birds, reptiles and
amphibians, fish, and threatened or endangered species are provided. The strategies and
technologies described play to the strength of local mining materials, equipment, and geometries.



The Handbook of Methods to Reclaim Wildlife Habitat on Surface Mines in Wyoming (Parrish and
Anderson, 1994) provide specific direction on a wide variety of techniques including recontouring,
cover soiling, microtopography, planting and seeding methods, vegetation patterns, rock piles, spoil
ridges, highwall modification, brushpiles and snags, nest structures, wetland and stream
reclamation, all extensively supported with references.

Landform Features in the Alberta Oil Sands

Oil sands companies are required to reclaim the land that has been disturbed during their operations to
self-sustaining, locally common boreal forest. Much of the existing research has concentrated on soils,
landforms, and vegetation; less research has been conducted on restoring wildlife communities to postmining sites. Consequently, there is currently little guidance available to practitioners and regulators on the
creation of reclaimed wildlife habitat in the Alberta oil sands region.
Of the available research, there are currently four main sources for guidance on oil sands reclamation for
wildlife habitat. Axys Environmental Consulting Ltd. (2003) provided a literature review of available
techniques for reclaiming habitat specific to wildlife species, such as caribou, moose and snowshoe hare.
As the authors pointed out, the only information available was for the patch (e.g. pond, stand of trees) and
microsite (e.g. dead standing tree, woodpile) levels, not the landscape level. Alberta Environment (2009)
provides valuable information regarding species, habitat, and some information on patches and elements,
but lacks a unifying framework and specific direction to designers. The Cumulative Environmental
Management Association (CEMA) Wetland Manual (CEMA, 2014) provides guidance for wildlife habitat
design for wetlands – this guidance was developed in parallel with the Ecological Framework for Wildlife
Habitat Design (Eaton et al., 2014), which provides a landscape ecology approach to plan, design and
construct landscapes for wildlife communities.
Various decision-making frameworks have also been developed to determine the success of reclamation
efforts in the Athabasca oil sands region for post-closure certification (Poscente, 2009; AESRD, 2012). The
primary goal of reclamation under the frameworks is to return the land to its equivalent pre-mined capability,
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which was primarily boreal forest. Thus, the primary reclamation technique for wildlife habitat to achieve
certification is revegetation.
The present industry / regulatory paradigm for mine reclamation focuses on patch-scale target ecosites
(and ecosite phases) and planting native vegetation (Alberta Environment, 2009). As mining and tailings
activities are completed in various areas of the mine, these areas are reclaimed progressively through regrading, placement of soils, and revegetation to create uplands and wetlands. Reclamation plans for each
area include target landforms, ecosite types, and habitat elements. There is typically extensive use of
coarse woody debris during upland reclamation, and some structural diversity elements, such as rock piles
and snags, are employed to provide wildlife habitat. Revegetation usually involves a nurse crop (an annual
grass), followed by uniform planting of trees and shrubs in patches according to ecosite phase prescriptions.
The proposed Ecological Framework for Wildlife Habitat Design (Eaton et al., 2014) attempts to increase
the sophistication of design and construction with a focus on the community level to enhance successful
reclamation of wildlife habitat. Much of this can be accomplished through use of planting to ecosite in a
more thoughtful and interconnected way. For example, designing a mosaic of interconnected habitat
patches with a diversity of sizes and shapes on the reclaimed landscape, adding in artificial snags as
surrogates for structures that would naturally remain after fire, can be used to emulate the effects of natural
disturbances such as wildfire. By emulating natural systems, there is a greater likelihood to impart
ecological form and function to the systems to be designed and built. The final recommended landform laid
out by the ecological framework will be one that has:


Habitat design at different spatial scales, including at the regional, lease/landscape, landform, patch
and microsite level;



Habitat design at different temporal scales; and,



Connectivity between habitat patches through a number of methods, including habitat corridors and
stepping stones.

In summary, landform features used in the Alberta oil sands to improve landform safety and/or habitat
quality for wildlife are primarily focused on revegetation. However, as some sites may prove difficult for
revegetation in the arctic, the Alberta approach to mine reclamation provides some relevant examples of
closure planning and for the creation of wildlife habitat at arctic mines. These may include:


Structurally complex, rocky areas, piles and woody debris that provide cover from predators;



Snags, dead standing trees or pit walls for nesting and perch sites; and,



Bare gravel sites that may provide nesting habitat for bird species that prefer nesting on bare
ground.

3.0

TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE SUMMARIZED IN LITERATURE

As part of development of the Gahcho Kué Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) (De Beers, 2010), De
Beers reviewed TK summarized in existing literature, reviewed TK obtained during the Snap Lake Mine
environmental assessment, and conducted discussions with Elders from the Lutselk’e Dene First Nation
(LKDFN) to obtain TK site-specific to the Gahcho Kué area. Within the EIS, the TK information was used
identify potential effects, environmental design considerations, and mitigations to limit impacts to the
environment.
Specific to final landform features with relevance to wildlife, the following main points were noted from the
EIS’s summary of TK (De Beers, 2010):


Eskers are important transportation corridors, are used as denning habitat for many species,
including wolverine, wolf and whitefox, and their varied plant life attracts animals such as caribou
and grizzly bear.



The tundra and barrenlands are important habitat for nesting by birds;
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Rocky barrenlands provide an important habitat and food source, notably berries, for wildlife such
as hare/ground squirrel and ptarmigan;



Treeline marsh is important habitat for moose, muskrat, and beaver; and,



Roads may cause difficulty for, or injury to the caribou.

A full listing of the environmental design features and mitigation measures that have been implemented to
address Indigenous concerns about plant contamination and wildlife habitat are found in Section 11.7.3 of
the EIS (De Beers, 2010). From this list, final landform features specific to controlling wildlife access,
improving safety and/or habitat quality are compiled below:


Use of soil, overburden, and lakebed sediments at closure which will aid in recovery of the natural
vegetation communities and associated wildlife habitat;



Transportation corridors and the airstrip scarified and loosened to encourage natural revegetation,
and re-contoured where required which will improve wildlife safety and habitat;



Disturbed areas revegetated which will improve wildlife habitat; and,



Coarse PK Pile shaped and covered with a layer of mine rock to limit surface erosion and physically
isolate the waste.

Additional TK documented in literature from other applicable mines, notably Diavik (DDMI, 2017, 2018) and
Ekati (DDEC, 2018), identify the following landform features that may be used for wildlife access control,
safety or improvements to habitat quality:


Use of wildlife ramps for caribou access/egress;



Use of boulders to provide shade for caribou, create habitat for small mammals and encourage
natural revegetation;



Use of steep areas to encourage snow accumulation for wolverine and other denning wildlife;



Use of fine crushed rock along travel routes to protect the feet of caribou;



Use of flags, trees, inukshuks to deter caribou away from unsafe areas;



Use of shallow slopes and flat areas to support safe travel for wildlife;



Avoidance of revegetation to not attract wildlife to unsafe areas; and,



Use of eskers by caribou to provide an escape from pests and predators, as an emergency birthing
ground, are part of migratory routes, and provide preferred food sources.

Additional engagement and feedback with community groups will be completed to advance Task 3 of the
final landform options research program within the Gahcho Kué ICRP (De Beers, 2019). Engagement will
seek to further understand the preferences for each mine component with respect to habitat function for
key wildlife species, future land use and aesthetics, wildlife safety, landform features and areas of
revegetation. Any TK collected during engagement will be used to further inform the final design of the
landform features.

4.0

OPTIONS FOR LANDFORM FEATURES THAT SUPPORT OR
RESTRICT WILDLIFE HABITAT

Based on the information collected in Sections 2.0 and 3.0, all options for landform features that support or
restrict wildlife habitat, their physical characteristics and habitat function, and the benefit(s) to wildlife
habitat, were compiled and summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of landform features to support or restrict wildlife habitat.
Type

Landform Feature

Physical Characteristics

Habitat/Landform Function

Benefit to Wildlife Habitat

Supportive

Cover

Rock or soil
Fine grain size

Safe travel/use.

Reduce barriers to movement.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
Reduce interaction with waste
materials.
Reduce dust and increase
palatability of vegetation.

Shallow slopes

Slopes no steeper than 2H:1V or
benched.

Safe travel/use.
Access to high ground to escape
from pests and predators.

Reduce barriers to movement.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
Reduce hiding places for predators.
Provide escape routes.

Access/egress ramps

Smooth surface.
Fine surface grain size.
Slopes no steeper than 3H:1V.

Safe travel/use.
Access to high ground to escape
from pests and predators.

Reduce barriers to movement.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
Reduce hiding places for predators.
Provide escape routes.

Smooth surfaces, flat areas,
bare gravel areas

Rock or soil.

Safe travel/use.
Nesting sites for birds.

Reduce barriers to movement.
Reduce hiding places for predators.

Scarified/roughened surfaces

Decompacted surface.
Boulders, logs, woody debris.

Shade for caribou.
Shelter for small mammals.

Provides shelter, encourages
revegetation, and supports
development of food sources.

Revegetated areas

Native species.
Diverse species.
Temporally diverse.
Spatially diverse.
Connections between patches
(e.g., vegetated corridors or
stepping stones).
Layer of topsoil, black muck, other
organic materials and fine soils.

Shelter for wildlife.
Food source.

Stabilizes surfaces and reduces risk
of physical harm.
Provides shelter.
Encourages natural regeneration.
Supports development of food
sources.

Log/brush/boulder/gravel piles

Shallow slopes.
Low height.

Shelter for wildlife.
Nesting sites for birds.

Provides cover for wildlife and
nesting for birds.
Encourages revegetation.

Wetlands, littoral zones

Shallow depressions on slopes or
flat areas left to infill.

Wetland/riparian and aquatic
habitat.

Encourages revegetation.
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Type

Restrictive

Landform Feature

Physical Characteristics
Shallow gradients along
shorelines and pit lakes.
Logs and woody debris along
pond bottom and slope.

Habitat/Landform Function

Benefit to Wildlife Habitat
Enhances diversity of habitat types,
plant communities and food sources
to support a variety of wildlife.
Provides habitat for fish prey (i.e.,
insects), protection for spawning
substrate (loose gravels), and
greater food availability.

Undulations, depressions, hills,
swales, drainages

Gentle slopes, shallow
depressions infilled with water,
low hills, convoluted natural
drainage patterns.

Shelter for wildlife.
Wetland/riparian habitat.
Upland habitat.

Enhances diversity of habitat types,
plant communities and food sources
to support a variety of wildlife.
Creates separations to allow wildlife
to develop distinct territories.

Steep slopes, exposed mine
cuts

Steep slope.
Gravel

Nesting sites for birds.
Shelter for wildlife.

Provides niches for raptors to nest.
Provides for denning by muskrats
and beaver lodge construction.
Encourages snow accumulation for
denning wildlife.

Snags

Dead standing trees, power poles,
etc.

Nesting/perching sites for birds.

Provides nesting/perches for birds.

Rock berm, boulder barrier

Rock berm with steep outer face
and shallow inner face.
Rock pile on ramps.
Boulder line.

None.

Deter access to unsafe areas.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
Reduce interaction with waste
materials.
Enable escape if crossed.

Steep slopes

Slopes no shallower than
1.5H:1V.

None.

Deter access to unwanted areas.

Unvegetated/barren areas

Little to no vegetative cover.

None.

Avoid attracting wildlife towards
unsafe areas.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
Reduce interaction with waste
materials.

Scarified/roughened surfaces

Rough, uneven surface.
Coarse material.

None.

Deter access to unwanted areas.
Reduce risk of physical harm.

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Line of flagging tape, poles, etc.
Dense tree line.
Line of inukshuk rock structures.

None.

Deter access to unwanted areas.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
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Type

Landform Feature

Physical Characteristics

Habitat/Landform Function

Benefit to Wildlife Habitat

Sealed underground access
points

Portals, vents and other access
points backfilled with rock or
plugged with concrete.

None.

Prevent access to unsafe areas.
Reduce risk of physical harm.
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5.0

LANDFORM OPTIONS FOR GAHCHO KUÉ

A summary of landform features for select mine components at Gahcho Kué are provided in Table 3. Focus
is on landform features associated with rock piles, PK piles, and infrastructure areas, as these will constitute
the primary areas considered for wildlife habitat and safety at Gahcho Kué due to their being the main
features remaining following final closure. The open pits will not be considered herein for they are contained
within Kennedy Lake, which will be flooded at closure and not accessible to wildlife. The recommendations
can be used to inform final site design, habitat function and stakeholder engagement during development
of the Mine’s final closure and reclamation plan.
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Table 3. Landform options for select Gahcho Kué mine components.
Mine
Component

Feature Status

Landform
Type

Landform Feature

Discussion

Mine Rock Piles
and Coarse PK
Pile

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

Supportive

Benched side slopes (mine
rock piles).
Overall slope of 2.4H:1V to
2.6 (mine rock piles) or
2H:1V (CPK Pile)

Leaving the existing benched slopes intact at an overall slope of
maximum 2.4 to 2.6H:1V at the mine rock piles, and slopes left at
2H:1V at the CPK Pile, as per the construction plans, will allow for
wildlife movement over the piles, reducing the difficulty of the
climb and risk of harm from falls, and provide a high point to
escape from insects and spot predators.
Steep bench side slopes may also provide nesting for birds and
encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Supportive

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer
footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the piles.

Restrictive

Unvegetated

Leaving the pile surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing their use by wildlife and
the risk for physical harm from potential falls down the slopes or
bad footing on the uncovered waste rock.

Supportive

Ramps

Leaving the haul roads intact along the pile sides would provide
access/egress ramps that are shallower and smoother relative to
the slopes, further facilitating wildlife movement over the piles.

Supportive

Cover

Placement of a cover of mine rock over the Coarse PK Pile as per
the closure plan would restrict access by wildlife to PK material.
A smooth, compacted rock cover would also provide for safer
footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the pile, thus reducing risk
for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Supportive

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces would enhance the habitat of the piles,
providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Supportive

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel
across the pile surface would enhance the habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Restrictive

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation, the
rough uneven footing would deter caribou from moving on and
over the pile, reducing risk of physical harm.

Restrictive

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the piles,
and/or blocking the haul roads with waste rock would deter
access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.

Additional landform
options as identified
in Table 2.
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Mine
Component

Fine PKC
Facility

Feature Status

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform
options as identified
in Table 2.

Landform
Type

Landform Feature

Discussion

Restrictive

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles would help to
deter wildlife, reducing risk for physical harm.

Supportive

Cover

Covering the fine PK as per the closure plan will prevent access
by wildlife to PK material and physically isolate the PK.
A smooth, compacted rock cover will also provide for safer
footing, reducing difficulty of crossing the facility, thus reducing
risk for physical harm and facilitate movement.

Supportive

Outer dam slopes of
2.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke A1 dam slope intact at 2.5H:1V as per the
construction plan will allow for wildlife movement over the PK
facility, reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from
falls, and provide a high point to escape from insects and spot
predators.

Supportive

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat top

Leaving the surface unroughened and top flat will provide safer
footing, reduce difficulty of crossing the facility as well as reduce
hiding spots for predators.

Restrictive

Outer dam slopes of
1.5H:1V

Leaving the outer Dyke L dam slope intact at 1.5H:1V as per the
construction plan will deter wildlife from entering the facility and
crossing over the PK
Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and
encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Restrictive

Unvegetated

Leaving the facility surface un-revegetated will reduce its
attractiveness to wildlife, thus reducing its use by wildlife.

Supportive

Revegetated

Revegetating the surface will enhance the habitat of the facility,
providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife to their use.

Supportive

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel
across the facility surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Supportive

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the facility
will enhance diversity of habitat types, plant communities and
food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as well as create
separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct territories.

Restrictive

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation, the
rough uneven footing will deter caribou from moving on and over
the facility.

Restrictive

Berm, barriers

A perimeter rock berm or boulder line placed around the facility
will deter access by wildlife, reducing risk of physical harm.
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Mine
Component

Infrastructure
Areas, Roads,
Airstrip

Feature Status

Feature currently
included as part of
final conditions
identified in ICRP
v4.1.

New landform
options as identified
in Table 2.

Landform
Type

Landform Feature

Discussion

Restrictive

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line around the piles will help to
deter wildlife.

Supportive

Maximum slopes 2H:1V

Regrading slopes to a maximum 2H:1V will allow for wildlife
movement over infrastructure pads, roads and the airstrip,
reducing the difficulty of the climb and risk of harm from falls, and
provide a high point to escape from insects and spot predators.

Supportive

Revegetated

Revegetating the surfaces will enhance the habitat of the mine
site, providing shelter and food, and thus attract wildlife to their
use.

Restrictive

Scarified, roughened
surface

Although a scarified or debris strewn surface may enhance the
habitat for small mammals and encourage revegetation, use of
scarification along select sections and areas will create rough
uneven footing that will deter caribou away from certain unsafe
areas and towards selected travel corridors leading to higher
quality habitat.

Supportive

Smooth, unroughened
surface, flat areas

Leaving intact surfaces unroughened and flat at select areas will
create wildlife corridors to facilitate movement across site. These
corridors would provide safer footing, reduce difficulty of crossing
the mine site and help direct wildlife away from less safe areas
and towards better quality habitat.

Supportive

Ramps

Pushing out the sides of pads, roads and the airstrip at select
points will provide access/egress ramps that are shallower and
smoother relative to the side slopes, further facilitating safe
wildlife movement across site.

Supportive

Log/brush/boulder/gravel
piles

Placement of various piles of logs, brush, boulders and/or gravel
across the pile surface will enhance the habitat for wildlife and
encourage revegetation.

Supportive

Undulations, depressions,
hills, swales, drainages

Grading a variety of landform shapes on the surface of the mine
site infrastructure will enhance diversity of habitat types, plant
communities and food sources to support a variety of wildlife, as
well as create separations to allow wildlife to develop distinct
territories.

Supportive

Snags, dead standing
trees, power poles

Leaving dead trees or power poles intact at the mine site can
provide nesting and perching habitat for birds.

Restrictive

Steep slopes of 1.5H:1V

Leaving select steep slopes intact or regrading to 1.5H:1V will
deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher quality habitat.
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Mine
Component

Feature Status

Landform
Type

Landform Feature

Discussion
Steep side slopes may however also provide nesting for birds and
encourage snow accumulation for denning wildlife.

Restrictive

Berm, barriers

A rock berm or boulder line or field placed at select areas will
deter access by wildlife, helping to direct them away from unsafe
areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher quality
habitat.

Restrictive

Unvegetated

Leaving select surfaces un-revegetated will reduce their
attractiveness to wildlife, thus helping to direct wildlife away from
unsafe areas and along selected travel corridors towards higher
quality habitat.

Restrictive

Flags/trees/inukshuks

Placing a flag, tree or inukshuk line at select areas will help to
deter wildlife away from unsafe areas and towards selected travel
corridors leading to higher quality habitat.
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6.0

CONCLUSIONS

This report provides practical best management practices and options for landform features at the mine
rock piles, PK piles, and infrastructure areas at the Gahcho Kué Mine associated with safe use and
potentially improve habitat quality for caribou and other local wildlife, or alternatively to restrict wildlife
habitat. It is based on a desktop review of reclamation approaches proposed by or implemented at other
comparable mines, as well as available literature reported best management practices and Traditional
Knowledge. From a review of practices at other mines, there was no clear advantage or benefit for
permitting wildlife (e.g., ungulates) access onto mine piles.
The contents of this report fulfill the requirements of Task 1 of the ICRP’s wildlife landform options research
program. Next steps will be to complete the research program as per the ICRP (De Beers, 2019a), which
involves assessment of habitat suitability and community engagement. Outcomes from the research
program will be applied to inform final closure designs and plans as well as criteria for minimum level of
wildlife use.

7.0

CLOSING

This report has been prepared exclusively for the use of De Beers Canada Inc. for the specific application
described within this report. The details provided in this report are for general information purposes only.
The information and recommendations contained in this report should not be used for any other purpose,
at another location, or by any other parties. Any use of, or reliance on this report by any third party is at that
party’s sole risk. ARKTIS assumes no responsibly for inappropriate use of the contents of this report, and
disclaims all liability arising from negligence or otherwise. General terms and conditions are provided in
Appendix A.
ARKTIS SOLUTIONS INC.

Jamie Van Gulck, Ph.D., P.Eng.
Chief Technical Officer, Principal

Drew Stavinga, P.Geo., M.Sc.
Environmental Specialist
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USE OF REPORT
This report pertains to a specific site, a specific development, and a specific scope of work. It is not
applicable to any other sites, nor should it be relied upon for types of development other than those to which
it refers. Any variation from the site or proposed development would necessitate a supplementary
investigation and assessment.
This report and the assessments and recommendations contained in it are intended for the sole use of
ARKTIS Solutions Inc.’s (ARKTIS) client. ARKTIS does not accept any responsibility for the accuracy of
any of the data, the analysis or the recommendations contained or referenced in the report when the report
is used or relied upon by any party other than ARKTIS’ client unless otherwise authorized in writing by
ARKTIS. Any unauthorized use of the report is at the sole risk of the user.
LIMITATIONS OF REPORT
This report is based solely on the conditions which existed on site at the time of ARKTIS’ investigation. The
client, and any other parties using this report with the express written consent of the clients and ARKTIS,
acknowledge that conditions affecting the environmental assessment of the site can vary with time and that
the conclusions and recommendations set out in this report are time sensitive.
The client, and any other party using this report with the express written consent of the client and ARKTIS,
also acknowledge that the conclusions and recommendations set out in this report are based on limited
observations and testing on the subject site and that conditions may vary across the site which, in turn,
could affect the conclusions and recommendations made.
The client acknowledges that ARKTIS is neither qualified to, nor is it making, any recommendations with
respect to the purchase, sale, investment or development of the property, the decisions on which are the
sole responsibility of the client.
During the performance of the work and the preparation of this report, ARKTIS may have relied on the
information provided by persons other than the client. While ARKTIS endeavors to verify the accuracy of
such information when instructed to do so by the client, ARKTIS accepts no responsibility for the accuracy
or the reliability of such information which may affect the report.
STANDARD OF CARE
Services performed by ARKTIS for this report have been conducted in a manner consistent with the level
of skill ordinarily exercised by members of the profession currently practicing under similar conditions in the
jurisdiction in which the services are provided, subject to the time limits and financial and physical
constraints applicable to the services. Professional judgment has been applied in developing the
conclusions and/or recommendations provided in this report. No warranty or guarantee, express or implied,
is made concerning the test results, comments, recommendations, or any other portion of this report.
ALTERNATE REPORT FORMAT
Where ARKTIS submits both electronic file and hard copy versions of reports, drawings and other project
related documents and deliverables (collectively termed instruments of professional service), the Client
agrees that only the signed and sealed hard copy versions shall be considered final and legally binding.
The hard copy versions submitted by ARKTIS shall be the original documents for record and working
purposes, and, in the event of a dispute or discrepancies, the hard copy versions shall govern over the
electronic versions. Furthermore, the Client agrees and waives all future right of dispute that the original
hard copy signed version archived by ARKTIS shall be deemed to be the overall original for the Project.
The Client agrees that both electronic file and hard copy versions of instruments of professional services
shall not, under any circumstances, no matter who owns or uses them, be altered by any party except
ARKTIS. The Client warrants that instruments of professional services will be used only and exactly as
submitted by ARKTIS.
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Table B1: Estimated Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from Resource Selection Models, and
Assigned Habitat Suitability for Caribou in Spring and Autumn
Spring
Coefficient

Lower
95%
CI

Sedge

1.091

0.299

1.882

Good

0.139

-1.022

1.300

Low

Riparian shrub

-3.171

-6.663

0.322

Poor

2.273

0.556

3.991

High

0.081

-3.124

3.285

Low

Landcover

Peat bog

Spring
Upper 95%
Autumn
Suitability
CI
Coefficient
Category

Lower
95%
CI

Autumn
Upper 95%
Suitability
CI
Category

n/a

n/a

n/a

Low(a)

Low shrub

-0.071

-2.078

1.935

Low

n/a

n/a

n/a

Low(a)

Heath tundra

1.263

0.760

1.765

High

0.462

-0.216

1.140

Low

Heath rock

0.990

0.398

1.582

Good

0.982

0.269

1.695

Good

Rock

1.429

0.832

2.026

High

-0.620

-2.128

0.888

Poor

Forest

-0.936

-2.765

0.893

Poor

1.483

0.681

2.285

Good

Lichen

1.856

1.059

2.654

High

2.173

0.777

3.568

High

Esker

-1.303

-4.414

1.808

Poor

-1.021

-5.705

3.663

Poor

n/a

n/a

n/a

High

2.442

0.057

4.826

High

1.776

0.922

2.629

High

2.266

0.731

3.800

High

Nil

-

-

Nil

Nil

-

-

Nil

Old burn
Unvegetated
Water

Source: Johnson et al. (2004, 2005).
n/a = not applicable; % CI = percent confidence interval.
a) For seasonal land covers that did not have a coefficient value and were present in the LSA, the suitability category was assumed to be the
same as other seasons that did have coefficients.

Table B2: Estimated Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from Resource Selection Models, and
Assigned Habitat Suitability for Caribou in Winter
Landcover

Coefficient

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

Suitability Category

Barren

0.151

0.130

0.171

High

Conifer

-0.001

-0.023

0.021

Low

Deciduous

-0.242

-0.265

-0.219

Poor

Lichen

0.044

0.024

0.064

Good

Esker

0.034

0.015

0.052

Good

Shrub

0.811

0.785

0.837

High

Tundra

-0.501

-0.527

-0.476

Poor

Wetland

-0.009

-0.030

0.013

Low

Water

-0.423

-0.444

-0.402

Poor

Source: Golder 2016.
% CI = percent confidence interval.
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Table B3: Estimated Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from Resource Selection Models, and
Assigned Habitat Suitability for Wolf in Summer
Landcover

Coefficient

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

Suitability Category

Esker

0.029

-0.004

0.063

Low

Forest

0.026

-0.019

0.071

Low

Heath rock

-0.005

-0.010

0.001

Low

Heath tundra

<0.001

-0.001

0.053

Low

Lichen

0.027

0.001

0.053

High

Peat bog

0.022

-0.110

0.153

Low

Riparian shrub

0.020

-0.008

0.048

Low

Rock

0.018

0.006

0.031

Good

Sedge

0.031

0.024

0.039

High

Water

Nil

-

-

Nil

Source: Johnson et al. (2004, 2005).
% CI = percent confidence interval; < = less than.
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Table B4: Estimated Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from Resource Selection Models, and
Assigned Habitat Suitability for Grizzly Bear in Spring and Autumn
Spring
Coefficient

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

Spring
Suitability
Value

Autumn
Coefficient

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

Autumn
Suitability
Value

Sedge

0.585

0.142

1.029

Good

0.631

0.087

1.176

Good

Riparian shrub

1.527

0.458

2.595

High

1.364

0.125

2.604

High

Low shrub

1.388

0.849

1.928

High

2.030

1.275

2.785

High

n/a

n/a

n/a

Poor(a)

-0.866

-3.533

1.801

Poor

Heath tundra

0.465

0.169

0.760

Good

1.137

0.795

1.479

High

Heath rock

0.626

0.290

0.962

Good

0.126

-0.321

0.572

Low

Rock

0.594

0.133

1.055

Good

-0.072

-0.773

0.629

Low

Forest

0.440

-1.811

2.692

Low

-0.486

-1.900

0.929

Poor

Lichen

0.891

0.128

1.654

Good

-0.223

-1.316

0.870

Low

Esker

1.684

0.361

3.008

High

1.864

-0.071

3.800

High

Unvegetated

2.053

1.447

2.660

High

0.594

-0.366

1.554

Low

Nil

-

-

Nil

Nil

-

-

Nil

Landcover

Peat bog

Water

Source: Johnson et al. (2004, 2005).
n/a = not available; % CI = percent confidence interval.
a) or seasonal land covers that did not have a coefficient value and were present in the LSA, the suitability category was assumed to be the
same as other seasons that did have coefficients.

Table B5: Estimated Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from Resource Selection Models, and
Assigned Habitat Suitability for Wolverine in Winter
Landcover

Coefficient

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

Suitability Category

Sedge

1.802

1.146

2.458

High

Riparian shrub

1.509

-1.173

4.192

Low

n/a

n/a

n/a

Low(a)

Heath tundra

0.445

-0.121

1.011

Low

Heath rock

0.749

0.230

1.268

Good

Rock

2.735

1.520

3.950

High

Lichen

-0.355

-1.715

1.005

Low

Esker

-1.541

-4.671

1.590

Poor

Water

Nil

-

-

Nil

Peat bog

Source: Johnson et al. (2004, 2005).
n/a = not available; % CI = percent confidence interval.
a) For seasonal land covers that did not have a coefficient value and were present in the LSA, the suitability category of potential caribou and
muskoxen during winter was assumed.
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Table B6: Habitat Suitability Index Values for Moose during Spring to Autumn
Habitat Type

Habitat Suitability (Index Value; 0-3)

Esker complex

Low (1)

Boulder association

Poor (0)

Bedrock association

Poor (0)

Heath tundra

Low (1)

Heath bedrock

Poor (0)

Heath boulder

Low (1)

Birch seep

Good (2)

Tall shrub

Good (2)

Spruce forest

Low (1)

Peat bog

Low (1)

Tussock-hummock

Low (1)

Sedge wetland

Low (1)

Shallow water

Low (1)

Deep water

Poor (0)

Disturbance

Poor (0)

Unclassified

Poor (0)

Sources: Allen et al. 1987; Renecker 1987; Stelfox 1993; Poole and Stuart-Smith 2003; Osko et al. 2004.

Table B7: Habitat Suitability Index Values for Muskoxen during Winter
Habitat Type

Habitat Suitability (Index Value; 0-3)

Esker Complex

Low (1)

Boulder Association

Low (1)

Bedrock Association

Low (1)

Heath Tundra

High (3)

Heath Bedrock

High (3)

Heath Boulder

High (3)

Birch Seep

High (3)

Tall Shrub

High (3)

Spruce Forest

Low (1)

Peat Bog

Low (1)

Tussock Hummock

High (3)

Sedge Wetland

High (3)

Shallow Water

Poor (0)

Deep Water

Poor (0)

Disturbance

Poor (0)

Unclassified

Poor (0)

Sources: Klein 1992; Larter and Nagy 1997; Gunn and Adamczewski 2003.
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Table B8: Proportion of Habitat Types Associated with Upland and Wetland Vegetation Communities
Surveyed for Upland Breeding Birds
Habitat Type (Community Type)

Upland Community Survey

Wetland Community Survey

Sedge wetland (WC)

4.4

8.6

Tussock-hummock (WC)

14.8

17.6

Birch seep riparian (WC)

5.8

6.4

Peat bog (WC)

11.3

12.2

Heath tundra (UC)

10.8

17.7

Heath boulder (UC)

11.7

6.2

Heath bedrock (UC)

15.2

13.2

Tall shrub (UC)

6.6

2.2

Spruce forest (UC)

3.9

6.1

Bedrock association (UC)

9.5

2.4

Boulder association (UC)

0.0

0.0

Esker complex (UC)

0.1

0.0

water (a)

0.0

0.0

1.5

2.1

1.0

1.0

Deep

Shallow

water(a)

Unclassified(a)

Note: Some numbers are rounded to the nearest 10th decimal place for presentation purposes. Therefore, it may appear that the totals do not
equal the sum of the individual values.
WC = wetland community type; UC = upland community type.
a) Deep water, shallow water, and unclassified habitat were excluded from the analysis.
Source: De Beers (2010).
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Table B9: Habitat Suitability Index Values for Waterbirds
Habitat Type

Habitat Suitability (Index Value; 0 – 3)(a)

Esker complex

Poor (0)

Boulder association

Poor (0)

Bedrock association

Poor (0)

Heath tundra

Good (2)

Heath bedrock

Low (1)

Heath boulder

Low (1)

Birch seep

Good (2)

Tall shrub

Good (2)

Spruce forest

Poor (0)

Peat bog

Low (1)

Tussock-hummock

Good (2)

Sedge wetland

High (3)

Shallow water

High (3)

Deep water

High (3)

Disturbance

Poor (0)

Unclassified

Poor (0)

a) For habitats within 100 m of waterbodies.
Source: De Beers (2010).

Table B10: Coefficients and 95% Confidence Intervals from the Resource Selection Function Model for
Raptor Nests Sites
Variable

Coefficient

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

Slope (degrees)

0.4707

0.3048

0.6367

Elevation (m)

0.05677

0.01201

0.1015

Deep water within 1 km (%)

3.967

-0.855

8.789

Spruce forest within 1 km (%)

20.66

3.74

37.59

% CI = percent confidence interval.
Source: De Beers (2010).
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Table C1: Land Cover Super Classes
Land Cover Super Class

Grid Code

Description

Unclassified

0

No Data

Lichen

1

Lichen Veneer: Windswept dry flat topography covered with a continuous mat of
lichen

Unvegetated

2

Unvegetated

Esker

3

Esker: Sparsely vegetated sand and gravel esker complexes

Riparian shrub

4

Riparian Shrub: Active stream courses or areas of water seepage with a shrub
layer of birch, willow and alder

Sedge

5

Sedge Association: Wetland complexes of wet sedge meadow and drier
hummock sites

Heath tundra

6

Heath Tundra: Closed mat of heath found on moderate to well drained soils on
upland areas

Forest

7

Forest: Continuous or discontinuous forested areas of dwarf white spruce, black
spruce, and tamarack

Rock

8

Rock association: large areas of windswept bedrock or boulders with little
vegetation cover

Low shrub

9

Low Shrub: extensive areas of low birch and willow found on moist well drained
soil

Heath rock

10

Heath rock: open mat heath tundra interspersed with bedrock and boulders

Peat bog

11

Peat bog: mosaic of uplands and lowlands with fens, bogs, mixed-wood forest
and peatlands

Old burn

12

Old burn

Young burn

13

Young Burn
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Table C2: Super Classes Assigned to Slave Geological Province Land Cover Data for Caribou, Wolf,
Grizzly Bear and Wolverine
Slave Geological Province
Land Cover

Superclass

Grid Code

Land Cover

Grid Code

Unclassified

0

Not applicable

0

Lichen veneer

1

Lichen patch

1

Deep water

2

Unvegetated patch

2

Esker complex

3

Esker patch

3

Wetland (sedge meadow)

4

Sedge patch

5

Shallow water

5

Unvegetated patch

2

Tussock/hummock

6

Sedge patch

5

Heath tundra

7

Heath tundra

6

Spruce forest

8

Forest patch

7

Ice and snow

9

Unvegetated patch

2

Bedrock association

10

Rock patch

8

Tall shrub

11

Riparian shrub patch

4

Birch seep

12

Low shrub patch

9

Heath/boulder

13

Heath rock

10

Heath/bedrock

14

Heath rock

10

Boulder association

15

Rock patch

8

Bare ground

16

Unvegetated patch

2

Low shrub

17

Low shrub patch

9

Gravel deposit

18

Unvegetated patch

2

Peat bog

19

Peat bog patch

11

Mixed forest

20

Forest patch

7

Old burns

21

Old burn

12

Young burns

22

Young burn

13
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Table C3: Landsat Land Cover Assigned to RSF Land Cover for Caribou During Winter
Landsat Class
Grid Code

Winter
RSF Land Cover

Sedge Wetland

0

Wetland

Spruce Forest

1

Conifer

Edge of Filtering

2

Unclassified

Heath Boulder

3

Tundra

Shallow Water

4

Water

Tall Shrub

5

Shrub

Peat Bog

6

Wetland

Boulder Association

7

Barren

Deep Water

8

Water

Bedrock Association

9

Barren

Tussock Hummock

10

Tundra

Heath Bedrock

11

Tundra

Birch Seep

12

Shrub

Esker Complex

13

Esker

Heath Tundra

14

Tundra

Unclassified

15

Unclassified

Land Cover

RSF = resource selection function (Golder 2016).
Note: Landsat land cover data does not include a type that can be qualified as deciduous.
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Table C4: Super Classes Assigned to Landsat Land Cover Data for Moose, Muskoxen, Upland Breeding
Birds, Waterbirds and Raptors
Landsat
Land Cover

Superclass
Grid Code

Land Cover

Grid Code

Sedge wetland

0

Sedge patch

5

Spruce forest

1

Forest patch

7

Edge of filtering

2

Not applicable

0

Heath Boulder

3

Heath rock

10

Shallow water

4

Water

2

Tall shrub

5

Riparian shrub patch

4

Peat bog

6

Peat bog patch

11

Boulder association

7

Rock patch

8

Deep water

8

Water

2

Bedrock association

9

Rock patch

8

Tussock hummock

10

Sedge patch

5

Heath bedrock

11

Heath rock

10

Birch seep

12

Low shrub patch

9

Esker complex

13

Esker patch

3

Heath tundra

14

Heath tundra

6

Unclassified

15

Not applicable

0
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INTRODUCTION

Based on paleohydrogeological studies on arctic water chemistry, it appears that saline waters penetrated the
Canadian Shield geological formation millions of years ago. The original chemistry of these solutions was
subsequently modified through rock-water interactions as it was encapsulated (Fritz & Frape, 1982). The saline
characteristics of deep groundwater stored in the Canadian Shield increases with depth (Herrell, 2015). Mining
within this region can result in upwelling of this water into Mine workings.
Due to the low background total dissolved solid concentrations of inland waters in Arctic Canada, this saline
water must be treated prior to discharge. Treatment of this water can be cost prohibitive due to the isolated
nature of mining operations, especially in an Arctic environment, and results in a concentrated brine that must
be disposed of. As such, many operations are investigating the option of storing saline water on site during
operations and using them to create meromictic conditions in mined out pits during the closure phase (Herrell,
2015) and controlling potential environmental effects by maintaining a stable vertical density gradient referred
to as meromixis. Meromixis occurs when a lake stratifies based on temperature or ionic composition preventing
the layers of water from intermixing. This means that denser brine and tailings porewater can be disposed of
within pit voids, allowing subsequent capping with lighter freshwater to establish a stable density gradient and
preventing interactions with sensitive surface waters in post closure (Eary, 1999).
This critical literature review will investigate to what extent the establishment of stable meromixis in an Arctic pit
lake is possible in a mining application as a post closure goal for brine storage. It will also delve into the
measures that can be implemented to enhance the stability of the chemocline in an arctic environment as well
as whether performance monitoring data exists and how this supports the meromixis theory in comparable lakes.

1.1

Methodology

In writing this critical literature review, a broad-scale scan of relevant literature was conducted. The topic of the
use of pit lakes and meromixis as a post closure end goal is a relatively unstudied topic, especially in Arctic
Canada. As such the review was expanded to include other jurisdictions such as Germany. The main barrier to
using published literature from Germany was finding articles that are published in English, or that could be readily
translated. Only minimal additional information from Germany was available for use in this review. The focus
was on mines that intercept natural or anthropogenic sources of saline water to further apply to this case study.
There are two mines in active closure in the Canadian North that are actively using meromixis to prevent mixing
of saline water with freshwater in pit lakes including Faro Mine in the Yukon Territory and Colomac in the
Northwest Territories. Two more mines have proposed the use of chemocline establishment as a method of
disposing of saline effluent, including the Ekati Mine and the Gahcho Kué project, both located in the Northwest
Territories. These cases have relatively few published journal articles, but a plethora of research that is published
for regulatory reporting is available on the land and water management board websites. The search focused on
peer reviewed literature, but as the field is relatively small, the search was expanded to include relevant books
and technical proceedings that consider this subject topic.
Reviews focused on soft rock mining and avoided metal mining when possible as the effluent concentrations
and challenges are very different between diamond and metal mines. The main focus of the paper is on
meromixis, pit lake creation, usage, remediation, salt exclusion and seasonal circulation, limnology and
mechanisms for enhancing chemocline stability.
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DISCUSSION
Meromixis

There are a number of factors that characterize a meromictic lake, including a supersaturated oxygen and
thermal maximum, presence of an oxycline, a major absorption maximum and an anoxic stratum. The last three
features are all correlated with overall light penetration (Pieters & Lawrence, 2009). In some lakes, the presence
of a secondary chemocline or cool thermocline (>4ͦ C) further serves to stabilize the primary chemocline. Overall
the depth of the chemocline dictates the depth of the oxycline, thermal maximum, absorption maximum and
anoxic stratum (Ludlum, 1996).
The chemocline is influenced by seasonal variability in that approximately 99% of all salts are excluded from lake
ice as it is formed (Pieters & Lawrence, 2009, 2014). In spring, ice melt and snow runoff result in a freshwater
cap which forces the saline water to the lake bottom. The resulting density contrast between this fresh epilimnion
and the more saline hypolimnion is often sufficient to inhibit spring turnover, if the lake is of sufficient depth
(Castro & Moore, 2000) to prevent destabilisation of the density profile via wind-induced mixing. In summer, the
epilimnion is deepened by storms, and can mix anoxic water from the hypolimnion into the epilimnion. As spring
turnover is suppressed, oxygen replenishment of the hypolimnion occurred only in fall (Pieters & Lawrence, 2009;
2014). Climate, coupled with external factors and bathymetry influence the lake water quality (Oldhom et al,
2009).

2.2

Pit Lakes Establishment

There are currently 86 major open-pit mining operations in the United States extracting precious metals and/or
base metals other than iron or aluminum, 19 in Canada, 74 in Australia, and 37 in Chile. Pit lakes are simply
waterbodies formed by filling the open pit void left upon the completion of mining operations with water. They
are an important component of a post mining landscape and can fulfill both ecological and recreational purposes
if properly executed (Schultz et al, 2010). Depending on the type and location of the mine, there may be
opportunities to enhance the recreational or ecological benefits of a given pit lake, for example, by re-landscaping
and re-vegetating the shoreline, by adding engineered habitat for aquatic life, and maintaining water quality.
Pit lakes are typically in a non-equilibrium state with respect to their rate of filling, water quality, and biology
(Gammons et al, 2009). Pit lakes are generally deep, with small surface areas, sheltered walls and often they
contain saline water (Pieters & Lawrence 2014). The high pit walls create a unique microclimate as they have
thin sediment layers, experience rapid changes in water quality and are likely to contain high densities of metals
or total dissolved solids from tailings or brine deposition (Stevens & Lawrence, 1998). A typical natural lake has
a relative depth of less than 2% compared to its surface area, although some may exceed 5%. Pit lakes
commonly have relative depths between 10% and 40% of their surface area. This causes pit lakes to become
stratified in many cases, and the chemical characteristics of the lake water can vary greatly with depth (Castro
& Moore, 2000).

2.3

Chemical Improvements

At the decommissioning phase, a detailed technical study is required on aspects of created water bodies
considering their morphometry, geology, hydrology, water quality, rate of filling, and biology. Pits from mining of
chemically inert materials tend to mirror the geo-chemistry of their surroundings (Soni et al, 2014). Similarly to
natural lakes, meromictic pit lakes are influenced by natural processes such as background water quality,
seasonal temperature variation, ice thickness and wind movement (Klapper 1996; Pieters & Lawrence 2014).
Understanding these factors assists in the development and management of pit lakes and facilitates the
development of robust models to understand their post closure water quality (Eary, 1999).
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The most obvious method for inducing meromixis is capping highly saline waters at the bottom of the pit void
with background water from the watershed of a low ionic composition, which when strategically introduced to
the pit lake, facilitates the layering of water masses with varying salinities. Meromixis can also be induced by
the addition of salt added directly to deep water. Prior to 2007, there was only one example of induced
meromixis (Schultz & Boehrer, 2009) which limits the scientific understanding and conclusions on this approach.
Meromixis and the resulting chemocline is most identifiable in cases with strong density differences, low
seasonal surface inputs and negligible transport between the monimolimnion to the mixolimnion (seasonally
mixed surface water) (Pieters & Lawrence 2014). Monimolimnia tend to accumulate substances which increase
their density. If pit lakes can not remain stratified then it must be buried by sediment capping. Establishing an
anoxic monimolimnia increases the likelihood of long-term stratification. Vertical circulation is responsible for
the circulation of dissolved substances in the water column (Schultz & Boehrer, 2009). As a consequence of
limited exchange within the water column, a chemically different bottom layer is formed. In general, research
studies note two goals for artificial implementation of a permanent stratification in a pit lake, confining undesired
substances in deep waters and the creation of chemical conditions for water treatment (Schultz & Boehrer,
2009).
Meromixis can be enhanced by an “engineered” freshwater cap, which prevents the seasonal evolution of partial
lake turn over (Pieters & Lawrence 2014; Schultz and Boehrer, 2009). At Brenda Mine in BC it was determined
by measuring vertical profiles of conductivity and stratification, they found that chemical stratification inhibited
turnover (Stevens & Lawrence, 1998).
At the Colomac Zone 2 pit lake high groundwater inflow resulted in a deterioration of the chemocline leading to
lake mixing (Pieters & Lawrence, 2014). Further understanding the cause of turnover in the Colomac pit lakes
would advance the understanding of how to prevent this from occurring at future sites.
Wave action can cause vertical diffusion in the upper water layers. Ice serves to prevent wind action, but surface
water and groundwater inputs become more apparent at this time. Ice also It also prevents atmospheric heat
exchange which weakens the thermocline. Turbulence in the mixing and bottom zone of pit lakes caused by
kinetic energy (waves, wind) can be rectified by obstructing the flow path through curtains attached to the pit
lake bottom (Stevens & Lawrence, 1998). This has an added benefit of controlling the volume of the
monolimnion. Shaping the lake basin prior to flooding is a way to promote meromixis. This requires early and
good communication during mine planning (Klapper 2006).
The addition of organic substances may be necessary to stimulate microbial propogation (Schultz & Boehrer,
2009). The Sleeper Mine in Nevada utilized 200 tons of manure on 4 different occasions to propagate algal
growth, aquatic development, and organic decay. While the Sleeper Mine is located in a temperate region, both
this area and the Arctic are typified by low precipitation and nutrient inputs. As such, Arctic Pit lakes can use
lessons learned from Sleeper Mine to stimulate biological productivity post closure. Placement was also key in
the Sleeper Mine example, as placing waste in low areas, followed by saline water (TDS concentration of 2,600
mg/L) decreased the potential for mixing of contaminants and lake water (Dowling, Atkin, Beale, & Alexander,
2004). The limitation of this example is that trucking manure to an isolated mine site is not always an option. It
would be useful in future to investigate readily available nutrients sources such as using sewage sludge or excess
emulsion (Ammonium nitrate). Further investigations into the usefulness of this methodology in addition to the
one available case study would be useful to our overall understanding of induced meromixis.

2.4

Modeling

In order to demonstrate that meromixis is an appropriate water management strategy, it is useful to develop a
numerical model to evaluate the likelihood of meromixis occurring during post closure. Models created in
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support of this strategy demonstrate that high saline water within pits can be successfully isolated from the low
density surface water by establishing a sufficient density gradient (mixolimnion). The transition zone between
these two layers can increase over a 100 year period, but not in a significant manner to cause holomixis (Herrell
et al, 2015) provided that a sufficient density gradient is maintained. In order to understand a pit lake and
complete appropriate modeling, the investigator must have a conceptual knowledge of the system, including
future and current water balances; a good quality data set (measured and/or modeled) on external sources of
contaminates, possible pit lake configurations, bathymetry and meteorological conditions and a number of
numerical modeling tools to test closure scenarios (Oldham, Salmon, Hipsey, & Ivey, 2009). Often times, having
several models is not practical for a company and there are some parameters that are still difficult to model
decay and transition rates (e.g. Nitrates to nitrites, Total ammonia to unionized ammonia).
Modeling has been useful in evaluating how meromixis will perform in the long term. In one example, over a
15,000 year timespan, it was predicted that the transition zone would take on stronger characteristics of the
monolimnion. In this case study it was found that surficial inputs from natural runoff and precipitation will
continue to reduce the concentrations near the pit surface, increasing the density difference and stratification
stability (Herrell et al, 2015) of the pit lake.

3

CONCLUSION

There are still a number of key gaps within the literature as it relates to the creation and management of pit
lakes globally and in an Arctic environment. Some of the data gaps are covered through literature which focus
on monitoring results, synthesis and projections through regulatory reporting at a number of Arctic mines.
However, this literature has only been published in peer reviewed forums and many confirmed findings are
subject to speculation. Gahcho Kué is regularly comparing measured and predicted pit water quantity and
quality data to assess implications to closure. Based on these comparisons, refinement of the open pit water
quality predictions are continually being re-evaluated, with the end goal of minimizing assumptions and reducing
inherent uncertainty for the complex variables that may impact the establishment of stratification post closure.
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